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General Harmon are known to be In entire sympathy with the others, and are
Fourth
expeotad to announoe that fact.
Assistant Postmaster General Robert A.
Maxwell of New York, leads the way by
giving oat a letter announcing his determination to vote for Palmer and Buok-

men

McKinley Will Not Take the Stump,
Says Chairman Ilanna.

THEY CAJiNOT BE SAID TO

LITE,

SAYS GEJtERAL SKIDDY.
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An
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the
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a

Connecticut

Manu-

Wages Paid in Coun-

Have
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Single Silver

Standard—Itun From 12 1-2 to 25 Cents
a

11.—Chairman
Chicago, September
Hanna was asked today what would bo
dope about the the petition now circu-

lating among organizod
MoKinley and Bryan to

Lace Curtains Cleansed*
Telephone Commotion*

Day.

PEOPLE

In joint debate:
9 Mr. Hanna said)

labor

BANGOR,

requesting

McKinley

4

'This Crowd is
Can Make"

is

not going to take the stamp. The Democrats would undoubtedly like very much
to see him abasing over the country in a

wild scramble for votes as

FROM

WATERVILLE AND DOVER.

meet in this city

“Mr.

CAME

ly
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Better
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1

Said the Speaker—The Fol-

Coinage

of the Free

Idea

Exposed

It

Convincing Way.
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8 New Haven, Conn. September 11.—The has insisted upon doing. Mr. McKinley
Pittsfield, .September 11.—This was (
Register today prints an interview with will continue to conduct himself os a field day in politics for every Kepubli
man
who appreciates the dignity
and oan in Pittsfield, and large numbers o',
Gen. W. W. Skiddy of Stamford, once on
Got. Waller’a staff. The general goes In- Importance of the position be seeks.
‘fHe will not lend himsolf to any catoh- representatives cf the party from a num
to the political situation minutely, and
of other Maine cities and towni
penny sobeme for the sake of satisfying her

himself talked
says that he believes that men of Bryan's the curious nor making
I have beard this subjeot dlsstamp are more dangerous to the future about.
oussed and I think 1 know what 1
am
■access and oven
prosperity of the talking about when 1 say that Mr. Mcthan
oountry
revolution
or
secession
open
Of muslo who have never had the advantages
Kinley will continue to nddress the people who visit him at Canton.”
nf a musical education are amazed and delight- would be.
He
says the Stamford Manufaeturing
ed to find the whole realm of muslo opened to

LO V

Mieai through the

use

ifce machine affects

so

helped qp the enthusiasm. Hon. Thomai
B. Reed was the magnet that seemed t<

RS

of an Aeolian, without
offensive to a musical

ear.

oompany, of which he Is the head, purchases large quantities of raw materials
from the silver standard countries.
Gen. Sklddy says: “In these oountrles
wo pay the full wages
demanded, whloh
vary from 25 to 50 oents a day in
the
money of the oountry. This money we

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To whioh all are cordially Invited.

THE M.STEINERT&SONSCO.

draw

of Green

Their

from far and wide tx
With him
were General
Grosvenor of Ohio, and George Edwart
Foss of Illinois.
| It was arranged to have two meetings,

in the
afternoon, the other in tbi
evening. People oame from Skowhegan,
Augusta aud Waterville ou the west,
and Baugor und other pi aces to the east
11.—The
one

State Fay

Mountain

Respects to McKinley.

secure

’Canton, Ohio, September
delegation of 108 VermoDters who came
to tell Major MoKinley about the Re-

nhnco

publican victory In the Green Mountain
Hartlnnd and another fron Dexter, Fox
State, arrived at nine o’ulook this morn- nrnffc and
and
marched
at
once
to
the
candiing,

by exohange (based of oourse on
American gold) and get two to one the
result being that on a gold basis
the
nrnmaa

nmHnoan*

«m

s._

nr

date’s

residence

where

the

to

cents

swell the crowd. A special trail
from Augusta in the afternooi
and In the evening one oame down fron

Mr. Reed arrived from
rtland on th<
Bar Harbor express at 2.8.. He was met
by a reoeption committee with yellow
bands on their
hats* and wearing blti
of golden rod in their lapel button holes.
The
Plttsfleldiband was, -dping its lay
as
Mr. Reed descended fro n the train,
and it escorted ; him ,to;the hi el, when

detonation

_tflstp-nrmeod

Did It Ever Occur To You

kssss wsjs3

ho

rested until the speolal train of eight
heavily loaded oars arrived from thf
west. Then the line of maroh was taken
up with one band ahe 1 and anothei
behind, for the Maine C ntral Institute,
where the meeting was held on the acadMere moro than 8000 peoemy campus.
ple were assembled around a temporary
stand created at one corner of the acade-

f£?i"n

"«wanss sSlSksF-s

■SSWas
gwrasariasi
?>?ere
p“£tLemseiJ.B
weatlier-dt/ylng Thenar.®01111!-.'

Sound

my building. As Mr. Reed and Mi. Pose
mounted the platform the McKinley clul
of Watervtlle set up a shouting of theii
"What’i th<
yell, part of which was:
matter with Reed? He's all right! Whc
so?
We do I
Vho are
says
we?
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eleventh
Veterans

regiment

Fight

Their

reunion.

utmost emphasis that tbe light for McKinley Is already won, and tbe significance of tbe d eclaratlon lies not so much
In its substance as in the fact that Mr.
Carter feels free to make It.
It is bis
first ontspoken announcement since the
St. Louis convention and the only intimation that he has given of his intention
to support the regular nominees. Senator
Carter was one of tbe
live Republican
Benaturs who voted to refuse consideration to the Dingley revenue bill, and his
political future is supposed to be wrapped
Since the
up in tbe cause of free silver.
oonvenctou he has been out in Montana,
which is a little more than a
gigantic
silver mine, and be is so confident of Republican success that tie ventures to come
Bast and place himself Irrevocably
on
reoord as predicting It.
Ho declares not only
that MoKinley
will be elected, but that
Montana, in
spite of its apparent Interests in the opposite dlreotton is a doubtful state, that
Wyoming will surely be Republican, that
Washington is good fighting ground, and
that California
and Oregon may
be
counted safely for the sound money can-

didate.
“In short, tbo great block of states west
of tbe Missouri, upon which Bryan has
been connting with entire confidence, are
more likely than not to throw a majority
oi

men eieocorai voces tor .Bryan's

com-

petitor.

Battles

Over

at

Rockport.

Rockport, September 11.—The

eleventh
aanWal reunion of tbe 26tta Maine Regiment association was held in the Opera
house here today. Tbe afternoon session
was devoted to business and tbe election
Tbe officers elected ware as
follows: President, K. B. Maddooks,
W. Billings
Hampden; secretary, D.
Swansville; treasurer, A. E. Clark, Belast; vice presidents, A. W. Fletchor.
Burnham, Charles Baker, Belfast, John
F. Whitcomb, Ellsworth, S. J. Treat,
Buck sport, Stephen Tripp, Presque Isle,
of officers.

Senator Carter’s
information
corresponds with that of Vice Chairman
Apsley and Congressman McCall, who
predict a Republican
the
sweep on
.Pacific ooast. it is also in line with that
of another observer who has been traveling through that section of tne country.
Tracey L. Jofferds, assistant United
States attorney for- the district, has just
returned from a trip covering twenty-two
states.
He found free silver people in
Colorado so carried away with their enthusiasm as to count on
carrying New

Verb, Niw Jersey,Conneotiout, Michigan,

Illinois and Ohio for Bryan.
But m
other states in the so-called silver
belt
there was
another story.
Wyoming
seemed to be for sound money, and only
the West part of the state Is
inclined
much toward free silver.
Oregun and
California also seem to be favorable to

McKinley.
At several lumber camps,
which I
Keller, Rockport, Aneel WadsMr. Jeflerds, “where from
visited,"
W.
G.
Blodgett, Brooks- two to fivesaid
worth, Belfast,
or six hundred men were emville, Fred Baker, Elmira, N. V., J. W. ployed, both in Northern California ana
Blank, Soarsport; executive committee, the eastern part of the state on the
Com. E. B. Maddocks, Charles Coulllard, Sierras, the alomst universal feeling was
for sound money.
The fruit growers and
N. H., Holland, Hampden; finance com- oattle men of California are for sound
with the
mittee; Charles T. Klght, Northworth, money, and in a little talk
tha
Isaac Cook, Munroe; L. B. Morse; Bel- sheriff of San Diego county, and
cattle king of San Bernardino,
who has
fast.
hitherto beeu a Democrat, I learned that
Remarks were made by Dr. Benjamin they were for sound money.
There is
Williams, assistant surgeon, Rockland; also muoh the same kind of feeling !!in
Hen. F. 8. Walls, Vinal Haven; J. W. Washington.”
Black, Seaargport, %nd N. Byron Mllllken
Administration for Palmer.
ot Washington, D.
The evening
C.
Boston,
September 11.—A Washington
session
Veazie’s
musio
J. Z.

opened by
by
braes band, fallowed by prayer by Rev,
□. B. Wood.
Miss Charlotts
Silboy, granddaughter
of the regiment, was
elegant
given an
gold medal by tthe members of the asso-

to the Herald says:
“President Cleveland, with all
the
members of hie oabinot, will
cordially
and earnestly support Palmer and BuckThis hag been generally expected,
ner.
but it has not beemgenerallv known hnre
until today, and it will not be officially
announced nntll Saturday.
ciation.
“President Cleveland has been unwillRemarks were mode by Rev.
C. W. ing to giv* public utterances to his well
Fisher and Rev. N. R.
known
views,
believing that it was
Pierce, Hockport,
followed by on address
by Miss Charlotte wiser for him not to do bo, but it is understood that the leaders of the
Indianfflbley of BeMsst, a solo by Mias
Mary
movement have appealed to him
Knight, recitation by Miss Llutball apolis
in suoh a way as to change bis attitude.
Rockport. It was voted to JiSvery member of the cabinet now in this
%p!er
bold tbemext meeting at West
except Seoretary Olnoy and AtHampden, oonntry
torney General Harmon, has
publicly
August 17, 1897.
About seventy-five and
heartily Indorsed the
Indianapolis
members were present.
tloket. Socretary Olney and
Attorney

special

W-a-t-e-r-v-i-l-l-e I Rah
.h 1 rah? three
cheers for Thomas B. Roet.l”
The meeting wd oallert to order by E.
N. Merrill of Skowbegan,
who introduced Mr. Foss as an able representative
to Congress from Chicago.
Mr. Foss said every Representative in

Congress belonged

to that greater constituency of Thomas B. Reed, our oommon oountry.
Coming from Chloago,
where the
Domocratio convention was
held, Mr. Foss said he felt that he must

Major MoKinley responded at some
length expressing his gratification at the
visit of the Vermont men and touobtng

npon the vital issues of the camHis remarks were received with
tumultuous applause.
The Vermont visitors were the recipients
of muoh cordial kindness on their
western journey
and were handsomely
entertained in Cleveland last night. The
delegation left for tbe oast at 11 and
expects to be in St. Albans before 10 Sat-

aptly

paign.

appear some what as a curiosity, preachin sound money. He said be attended
the
Chicago convention and heard Mr.

Bryan’s speech In which he referred tc
symbols that had usually been plaoed
on the coffins of the dead as floral pieces.
If be had correctly judged the sentiments
of the oountry would
use those floral
pleoes again In November.
Mr. Foss
thought tbo people were wiser now than
four years ago. Experience had given
them an effectual lesson. They hud had
a
taste of free trade, and now knew fros
trade meant no trade at all.
Mr. Foss
took up the ourrenoy question. Ha reviewed the history of the coinage of the
country, and said Jefferson first struok

urday.
Mr. T. M. Deal of St. Albans, who has
the largest
oreamery in the world, presented Major McKinely with bas relief
portraits of himself and Hobart, artistically done m butter.
After McKinley’s
speeoh to the Vermont delegation, Senator Prootor, Gov.

Woodbury,

Congressman Powers,

elect Grout and
Lieut.
made short addresses.
T

innl

Gov.

Gov.
Mansur

T,1_3_1

n_

Buahnell of
Ohio, arrived with their
stuffs a few minutes after 1 o’clock and
called on Major McKinley. A delegation
from
Erie, Pa., arrived at noon and
marched to the McKinley residence after
dinner.

down the coinage
of the silver dollai
In 1806.
When Mr. Reed was introduced he wbe

greeted with great applause.

DIED DISCOURAGED.
Suicide of

an

help

was run

per day of oar money.
“These low wages are duo to thedeplor- was osoorted by a full band ami a large
of oitlzens
number
of Cantou, some
ahlejconditions of these oonntrtes, oaused
mounted and some unmounted.
by the single standard of silver. ManufacTbe Vermont delegation were applaudturing interests and international trade
ed all along the£llne of march.
When
have been aim eat entirely destroyed, and
arrived at tbe house the other visthey rely mainly on the export of goods, they
the natural product of their soil,
and itors went into the study to meet Major
these governments are in such a crippled McKinley.
OJin Merrill, chairman of the state
financial oondition that they are obliged
to lay export dutlee on these
products In oommittee made a very happy speech.
order to raise sufficient revenue tor their BjMr. Merrill was heartily applauded. He
Col. George T. Childs who
governments. The workingmen in these Introduced
“We have
countries do not live, they barely exist. said among other
things:
our bomos in our be“Theories can be disputed, but faots journeyed from
the
loved
state
to
to
the
bring
yon
greetings
oannot, and these statements are the
EhlJton Paints
roost
actual conditions now existing in these of her Republican voters, because alBcooomlcai. as th«v *r« • wS?!7es
tbe
Issue
whioh
were
they
though
upon
where
has
and
countries,
been
gold
driven
Ing
®re '•ell
called upon to pass ten days ago tranout and silver is the only money used.
dn pure linseed eii .J
*FP«nttoe
K„Han<1
solid
Hare
a
all
good
oende
of
tor.
personality, yet the
question
victory won for tbo oause of honest
THE SILVER
BELT SAFE.
flnauoe by them does
In some measure
of a personal character. And
Significant Utterances Concerning Situ- partake
not alone are we- permitted to speak in
ation the Extreme West.
tbe name of tbe Republicans of Vermont.
We bring as well tbe cordial
greetings of 5000 free men of tbe state
Boston, September 11.— A special de- who have .followed loyally, unselfishly,
PORTLAND AGENTS.
There
has manfully,
proudly, the standard of tbe
spatch to tbe Journal says:
beon uo more slngificant utteranoe during Democratic party through more than a
third of a century of uninterrupted dethe oampaign than the one made by Sen- feat. While
we are proud to place the
ator Carter of Montana, former
chair- tribute of Vermont upon the brow of
man of the National Republican commit- honor, we acknowledge a just pride in
the
verdict of last Tuestee, who has been lu Washington today day. overwhelming
in consultation with Chairman Baboook
McKinley
stepped forward at
Major
of the Congressional committee.
the
conclusion of Col. Child's speech
Tbe Montana Senator declares with the and was greeted with a storm of oheers.
«Sr.,#1, i^n^ress au

people

Pittsfield.

VERMONT’S VISIT.

Citizens

the

earn in

pare:

inis

greater than
this place, is

I ever

Mr.

Reed

audience,

greater
saw before me

it
much bettor speech thar
any I can possibly make. The popular ide«
seems to he that speeches make converts.
I do not believe that they do, except in

Unhappy Woman In Augusta
Yesterday.

2 Augusta,
September 11.—The dead
body of Mrs. Alice Simpson was found

a

home* are better furnished
I81S, If any one tell* you you
be Worse
off, toll him you kuow
Deicer, that yon
have seen for yourself.
AS
.Ioriher speeches Mr. Reed said
concerted movement was
to
necessary
thought.it a law of God
that the whole human race was
obliged
to march
together, that the prosperity on
one was the
The
prosperity of all.
speaker went on to oonalder what would
happen with free gooinage.
What advantage would there be in lowering our
standard half way down ? In tbo adjustment to the new standard there would be
two kinds, that of the
laboring man, and CHAIRMAN MANLEY GIVES OUT REthat of the grooer.
The
grocer could
"ls goods up, but the laboring man
SULT OF REPUBLICAN CANVASS.
malJ“
could not.
He has got to sell his wares
today, In the place where he is. He cannot sell today’s labor tomorrow.
It will
not keep. I do not
dispute that In the
process of time be oould lift his wages to The Largest Vote Ever Given a Governor
a i&te
approximating the gold standard,
in a Presidential Year and the Largest
but while this is being done he is losing
Republican Vote Ever Thrown Assured
money, aDd how will he be any better off
when it is done?
in Estimating Mr. Clifford’s
—Difficulty
Mr. Reed went on to consider the Issue
Vote.
of bonds, and said that in maintaining
the gol1 leserve Mr. Cleveland did bis
Augusta, September 11.—Mr. J. H.
duty by his country. There was applause
for this sentiment.
of the
Mr. Reed proceeded Manley, chairman
Republican
to say the trouble and discredit was not State
committee, gives out tonight the
in the issue of bonds, but it was n
pity
the country had been allowed to got into following statement:
The campaign in Malue which closes
a oonditlon that made an issue of bonds
tomorrow night has been the most imneoessary.
Mr. Rood in closing said Maine had a portant and the most vigorously fought
special duty to perform In the eleotlon. campaign since 1800. It is well to keep
When he finished speaking he was given in mind what has occurred in Maine in
three cheers, and they were given
for the way of Republican majorities including 1800, and since, in order to more
McKinley, in which he joined.
properly appreciate tbejresult of the elec0 This evening there was a
torobllght tion
on Monday next.
procession with five bands in
it, and
In 1860 tho Republican party in the
speaking at the oampus by Gen. Grosvenor and Mr. Reed, who spoke
September election received a majority of
briefly
17,680; in 1864 its majority was la, 180; in
1868 it was 10,316.
These were war maMUCH MORE HOPEFUL.
jorities. lu 1878 at the September electhe
Republican majority was 16,545;
tion,
Signs of Business Improvement Now Felt in 1876 it was 15,444.
In 1880 the state
went against the Republican party by a
All Over the Country.
majority of 185. In 1884 under the stimulus of the great leadership of James G.
New York, September 11.—Bradstreet’s Blaine, the Republican party
reaobed
tomorrow Will anv*
rThA foa!intr nmnno high water mark, and gave a
ajority of
in iobb its majority v. as 13,063;
iy,bib.
jobbers and manufacturers last week in
181)3 its majority was ia,60ii
that an Improvement In the demand of
Thus it wiii be seeu that we have never
seasonable staples was.ln sight, was well in any Presidential year at the Septemfounded. At more than a dozen oentres ber electlou given 3),000 majority, and if
we exceed that majority on Monday next,
south
and west, the
demand is more it will bo an unprecedented victory.
It
aotlve. The
volume of sales
has in- is true that two years ago the Republicreased and the general outlook is mnon can majority was 33,000, but in that election the Democratic party made no oanmore favorable for business later in the
vass; made no
campaign, and only fifty
autnmn.
Notwithstanding the Labor per cent of its vote was oast.
reIt is a campaign which in many
ay interruptions,
the week’s volume
of business is slightly heavier, several speots will become a memorable one In
has
Democratic
this
The
state.
cities reporting larger sales
party
this week,
been thoroughly organized. Immediately
than for the last two mouths.
No such gain has taken place in finan- after the seoond Democratic convention,
cial as in commercial clroles.
Where which placed in nomination Mr. Frank,
comthere is an inoroase for mercantile dis- the, Democratic state committee
counts the rates for money remain un- pleted its organization and went to work
chaugodjfor the west and south, with no in a thorough and systematic 'manner.
every
higher quotations at eastern cities. They have made a canvass in
There is a more encouraging look to county in the state, and they have had a
had
some
seven
of
the price movement also.
having
speakers
y corps
They have
Bank clearings for the week aggregate hundred speeches delivered.
4759,000,000 ; 8 per cent less than last sent out their oampaign literature in
and
have
made
they
week; 34 per cent less than the like week great quantities
a year ago.
The monthly gross earnings every effort that it was possible to make.
of the railroads at last begin to
show Whatever the result on election day, it
results of exti erne business depression uf will notjbe a result obtained by default
comthe past summer.
The failures in the of action of the Demooiatio state
United States the past week number 308, mittee.
The Republicans have never oonoealed
which
is 95 more than in the like week
tbe fact that they were making tbe most
of 1895.
earnest and systematic and thorough orProvidence Track Record Broken.
ganization that was in their power to
make.
They have fonght this contest
Providence. September 11.—The track from tho'flrst to the last upon the theory
events at Narragansett, park
today in- that it needed every Republican vote;
cluded horse
races, one of whioh was a that one vote might decide the contest.
free-for-all
pace, in whioh Robert J, They have plaoed all the speakers they
Frank Agan and Spitzetta were entered. could command upon the stump.
They
The
track bad dried niaely after the have circulated all the dooumonte
and
rain. Itj was fully a second slow. About newspapers that were possible to send to
30,000 people witnessed the events. Af- every inhabitant of tbe state, and they
ter losing two heats, Frank Agan capt- have just completed the most thorough
ured three straight heats and the
been
free- and systematic canvass that has
for all race. The first heat broke he traok made in the state during the past twenty
record
of
3.05 made in exhibition Hal five years.
Pointer.
It was made by Robert J.
The people thoroughly understand the
issue. State issues have been absolutely
Races at Berwick,
ignored, because as a matter of fact we
North Berwiok, September 11.—The have no state issues, which is tbe highest
compliment tlmt aan he paid to tbe Retrotting was the feature of the day’s fair. publican administration of state affairs.
As there were hut three starters in the
The contest has been
fought entirely
If it is a pleasant
3.30 raoe the manager made it a consola- over national issues.
tbe Republicans
to
throw
day
expeat
tion race, whioh was won by Faison in
eighty thousand votes on Monday next.
three heats; Prescott Wilkes,
second ; The oombined
cannot throw

Mr. Powers Will Have That

CENTS.

THREE

from Injuries reunconsoious
It is supposed that the llrst two
Previous to the hre a
wore
murdered.
young man was seen lurking around the
the
victims were known
and
premises
to have money.
found

tban
can t

Another Big Crowd Greets Mr. Recc
At Pittsfield.
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What the Boltins Democrats Are
Putting lip in Maine—C. Vey Holman

That’s

Talks.

[SPECIAL TO TEE PRESS.]

Lewiston, September

11.—The gold

Democrats are making a good fight and
are delighted over their prospects.
One □[ the leaders in.tho movement,
Mr. O. Vey Holman, said to a PRESS
man:

Tho sound money campaign of the National Democratic party has been conducted with energy born of a patriotic
determination to subordinate every partisan and personal consideration to the
maintenance
of
national honor, the
preservation of public crodit,and the perof
petuation
representative olvil government upon this continent.
Our speaking can vase has naturally been
limited owing to the brevity of the time
allowed us since the adjournment of the
XDdlanapoliB convention. Rut .we have
the proud satisfaction of knowing that
our meetings this week have been more
largely attended end accompanied by
a
more general expression ot Intense interest than those of our opponents in
either the
Silver Popoorat or the Republican ranks.
The high character of the patriotic service rendered by Gov. Roswell P. Blower
in devoting this entire week to our cause
in Maine has kindled a blaze of.enthtisiasm throughout the Pipe Tree State.
He
reaohod Portland on Tuesday evening at
8 o’clock after an exhaustive day’s travel,
and
upon receipt of my telegraphic invitation, immediately boarded a special
Fealn

T

l_1

_■

A.

1.

waiting

and was whirled to Brunswlok,
where his appearance
on
the platform
of the
City ball orowded as It was to
repletion, evoked a perfeot storm of applause. The meeting there was confessedly the largest and best 1 eld in Brunswiok since the war. The following night
Gov. Flower was splendidly received at
Bangor where, as at Brunswick, be spoke
in assoolation with our gold Democratic

gnbernatorial candidate, Hon.* William
Henry Clifford, who has been conspicuhonored by tbe Democracy of
ously
Maine ever since in,1860, he introduced.
Stephen A. Douglas to a Bangor audi.enae of ten thousand
at the confluence
of
the three streets before the Bangor
house.
The ovation tendered Gov. Flower aDd
Mr Clifford in Lewiston last evening
was a fitting compliment of the preced-

ing meetings.
We shall finish onr tour in Rockland
tonight at a rousing rally in the Opera

house.
The vote of Mr. Clifford will
be heavily increased as
the result of
these orowded.and enthusiastic gatherings, but the paramount necessity of
sending forth to tbe country a most emphatic repetition of Vermont’s^plendid
showing, will so affeot it that it will
no adequate
or
furnish
satisfactory
of the
gauge
strength of our purty
the
state.
It
Is
onr purpose
throughout
Immediately after the state eleotion to
devote ourselves
to bringing out that
vote Id
a solid body for our Palmer
and Buckner electors in November.
A TIMELY RESCUE.
Crew of

Portland Bound Bark Picked
Just In

Up

Time,

Quarantine, S. I., September 11,—On
board the steamer Madlana, which
arrived
this evening from Wpst Indian
ports,

were

Capt. Caflero

of the Italian
abandoned at

bark
sea

I.

and ten seamen
Due
Frateili,

tbe tenth in latitude

85,

longitude 72.56.

The bark sailed from Traponi for Portland, Maine, July 80, with a cargo of
salt. September 7th a terrific hurricane
was encountered lasting twenty hours.
opposition
badly,
sixty thousand, and the Republican ma- The vessel labored and strained
Dolly, third.
jority which Uovernor Powers will re- causing her to spring aleak. The pomps
3.34 CLASS, PURSE 4150.
ceive over Mr. Frank, will bo tbe largest were worked ounstantly but soon became
Lillian Oddmark, oh m, (Kent) 111 Republican majority ever given a candi- cboaked and
useless.
3
3
4 date for governor in a Presidential year.
Wilina, r m (Russell)
The water gained rapidly in the hold
It is impossible to say just how maD.v
8
3
Redy, b m, (Maybury)
3
he and in
Gen. Lambert, b s, (Sprague)
tbe afternoon of tho 9th the
4
4
3 votes Mr. Clifford will reoolve, but
will not receive nsmany as he
would deoks were awash. All the hand® took
Best time—3.35.
i
the to tbe cabin.
At daylight distress sigFranklin Park Races.

8&llsnil

nals were set. About 7 a. m., tbe Madina
bore down toward the bark and took off
the craw.

who votes for him will have to write
his name upon the ballot.
Neither can
it be stated with aocuraey
how many
Democrats will abstain from voting, but
two foots stand out clearly as the result
of our last canvass:
Birst, we shall
throw the largest Republican vote ever
thrown; second, we shall give the largest
Presidential
majority ever given in a
year. Cur meetings have been unprecedented in their size and in the
interest
displayed, and we have bad upon the
stump a corps of speakers whioli cannot
be excelled in the United States so far as
the organization of tho Repoblioan party
is’oonaerned. It completes its labors tomorrow
with great satisfaction and
it
confidently awaits the result on Monday
next with perfeot confidence and pride.
one

Huso

Smt.flmhop

11

_An—

a

day’s postponement on account ot rain
the Franklin Park races were
resumed
The three minute pacing, purse
today.
$400, concluded. Story’s Clay, by Everett

Clay, (Bean) won in four heats; best
time 2.20%. The 2.81 olass, paoing, purse
$400, ooncludod, Mtgnon, b m, by YorktowD Boy (Moyers) won in six
heats;
best time, 2.12%. In the
2.16 pacing,
nurse $400, Ella O. g m, by Almont Boy
plat- (Moulton) won in three heats; beat time.

Bath Schooner Loses Deck Load.

Nantucket, Mass., September

ll.—The
four masted schooner Jennie S. Hotter of
William
oil
Bath, Captain
Butler,
laden,
New York for the Canary Islands,
lies
off Old Alan Rip, ten miles from shore,
having been blown off her oourae daring
the reoeut hurricane. p She lost her deck
load Hnd sails.
The life aavVng
crew
boarded her with the intention of rendering assistance, which was kindly refused,
the oaptain saying he would make a shift
sail and make the drat port for repairs.

directly. What we say from the
at the foot of
form is not worth much until it Is re3-15%.
river at 11
tailed in the grocery store, the blacko’olock triday.
She undoubtedly comThread Mill Curtailing,
smith shop or In the fields. Our purpose
mitted suioide, as she has been despondR.I.. September 11.—ComPawtuoket,
is to say something that you oan talk
ent for some time. Her husband left
the brethren who happen tc mencing today the mills of the J. and P.
over with
Silk Mill on Keduced Time.
Contes
Thread company began running
her for parts unknown several years ago, be benighted.
on n new time schedule.
The
11.—,
Hartford,
Conn.,
September
finishing
I see by a handbill that
and recently she took a trip West to reif
a
person
Many Failures Past Week.
Cbeuey’s silk mills at South Manabestej
hundred
a
had department, amploylng seven
here,
who
has
coming
person
cover
from
an
estate
of
her
were put upon reduced hours this
something
week,
“honorable” attached to his name by the help, is reduoed from sixty hours
per
New York, September 11.—R. G. Dun
week to
father who left some $110,01X1, but was un- kludnoss-of his
hours. The carding, mule & Co.’s
they had run five days of tea
weekly review of the trade says: Previously
friends, or the power of spinning48%
a
hours
Now
run
and
day.
they
eight hours
twisting departments will The
sucooassful.
She came home and has tho press, to
liabilities in commercial failuros
bimetallism
speak on
not be »ducted.
The
reason is the de- for
They will soon increase the
week of September are six days.
the first
He may
against the gold standard.
been dejeutod since.
time to the maximum.
know what he is talking about, but the pressed condition ot trade.
$4,095,590, against $2,157,751 last year,
"
Mrs. Simnsou visited a duotor’s office
L—?—1
idea of arguing a oase when
81,688,539 in 1894, and $6,319,098 in 1898.
you don’t
THE WEATHER.
Thursday night and such was her con- know Che names of the parlies! What is
The liabilities in tbe manufacturing failIt is the use of both gold
ures were #3,594,541, against 1,191,412 last
dition that the physician told his family bimetallism?
year; trading, $1,332,549, against $911,830
that he had fears she would kill herself. and silver at the same time side by side
Boston, September 11. last year.
adjustment on the markot value of
by
Her father
and mother separated long the metals all
Tho failuros for the week were 815 in
over the Christian world,
—Local forecast for Satns well as the heathen.
ago and the former had a second wife.
tbe United States, against 187 the correTho whole world
oan
Mrs. Simpson was a highly respectable
bring this about, but only the whole
Fair;
urday:
oooler; sponding period last, year.
world. They say we are in a
state of
lady and had oeen a resident of Au- misfortune.
have
That
we
gold
A Bomb Factory Found,
north to east winds.
gusta for many years. When found she mometallism and are in hard times. But
the same coincidence happens with the
was attired in deep mourning.
Constantinople, September 11.—An ArWashington, September
sun and the moon. We’ve
menian bomb factory was discovered by
got them both,
A Funny Idea.
and we’ve got hard times.
Have they
11.—Forecast for Satur- the police yesterday located underneath
forced hard times?
an
Armenian ohurcb near the Kussim
Why not? It is preAlbany, N. Y., September 11.—Mr. J.
day for New England: Pasha coinetory. B’roin tho factory a long
T. Mider of Kankakee, Illinois, sooms to cisely the same argument.
Mr.
tunnel
had been excavated in the direcfourteen
Heed
the
stated
that
years
have received an impression that on aoFair cooler; southwester- tion of the government powder magaziue.
oount of candidate Win. J. Bryan’s visit from 1879 to 1893 were the most prosperous ip tho
and
tho intention obviously; having
been
history of the country,
to Governor Morton’s couutrv home at
ly winds, becoming north to undermine the magazine and blow it
asked who can doubt it?
was
Ellerslie, that Governor Morton
The
of
A
the
orowd
officials
are
man
on
the odge
government
up.
urgand
leaning toward tho side of silver,
westerly.
shunted "1 doubt it.
ing foreign residents of tho city to sign
wrote to the governor a letter entreating
"I
should
a memorial thanking
Mr.
the
Sultan
for
the
retortad
Reed,
"WelJ,”
him to coma out on the silver side, which
near enough to be
his majesty has
afforded
protection
has elicited a reply from Gov. Morton, doubt you if you were
them.
seen.’’
I-ocai Weather Report.
in which he says: “I was not at Ellerslie
A number of Englishmen consulted
There was a roar of laughter after
uu that occasion bat was, and
had been
on with his speech.
Portland,
whioh
went
Sept. 11.—The local weather Sir Philip Currie, tho British ambassaMr.
Reed
for some time, in the Adirouducks, and
were true
that bureau office reoords as to the weather dor, as to tho advisability of signing tbe
I ouly learned of Mr. Bryan’s visit to iny Ho asked if tho claim
memorial and were advised by tlie amwas the cause of our are the
farm through the liowspupers. I presume gold monometallism
following:
have
bard
times
bassador to tear up the document and
didn’t
we
it is unnecessary for me to say that any trouble, why
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.006; thermome,
from 1879 to 1898.
throw the pieces into the facts of the
visitor to Ellerslie would be treated with in the fourteen years
new point,
ter, 99.6:
69.0; humidity- officials that presented them.
all due respect and courtesy, but I should
98.0; wind, SW; velocity, 8; weather,
bo loth to nave it believed or questioned
Ho said the people were told
things light clear.
Bobbery and Murder.
that any courtesies sbown to Mr. Bryan could not bo worse off, and
went
on :
8, a. 111.—Barometer. 29.905; thermomeat Ellerslie indicated iu the remotest de- Why If you could bo put
the ter 71.0; dew point,
baok to
September 11.—The town of
Halifnx,
69.0;
humidity,
glee that I were in accord or sympathy periods before 1878 you would find your- 98; wind,
S; velocity, 7;
weather, Moncton, N. B., is greatly excited over
with the principles or platform of
worse
off
would
that
clear.
light
the selves in a degree
those of a
the finding of two bodies,
late Chicago convention or candidate. 1 absolutely astonish you.
Mean daily
The
wealth
thermomotor, 70 2' maxi- woman linnio Dutcher and her sou,in the A ore?m of tartar baking powder. Highest
am oonsoiontiously and for the soundest created in that period from 1870
to 18&2 mum thermometor, 79.0; minimum ther- ruins of a building destroyed by lire at of all in leuYening strength.— Latest United
public reasons, in favor of the election of has not perished off the earth.
mometer, 61.5; maximum
velocity of Meadow Brook settlemout 12 miles from states Government Food Report.
Major McKinley as President.
This audience la better clothed, better wind, 9, S; total procipltatioD, .15
The woman’s daughter was ROYAL BARING POWDER CO., New York
Moncton.
at the month
of
the town landing

a

sewer

in

the

_

....

COOLER

Absolutely Pure.

|

|

ENDED VERY HAPPILY.

The third heat was non by
in 8.83%. Sllvor Street,

man

Gorham Pair Winds Up With
Crowds and Races.
Three

or

I'eople Were

Four Tliousaud

Grouuds— Jack Wyman

the

Good

Wins

or

1 lit

Free For All—One Uncompleted liaco.

Tile last day of tlie 57th annual fall
of the Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural Soolety opened yesterday morning under conditions pointing
toward a most successful closing of om
of the best fairs ever given by this society.
The 9.40 train from Portland brought
in several hundred persons and the thirteen oars on the noon train were loaded,
so that by the time the races were
called
off three or four thousand people were on
A

the grounds.
In teams.

large

number arrived

LADIES’ COMPETITION.
During the

and just

raoes

before one

o'clock the ladles' competition for
in harnessing
and driving horses

mile and unharnessing wasthiee minutes
and two seconds.
Were
Mrs. Lamb and Mabel Gilman
next. The former came in firBt and un-

got

least difference in the lead.
The fourth heat concluded the
which was won by Jaok Wyman.

Woodbury drove Hallie this heat.

race,

Ira
At the

half Jack Wyman went uuder the wire
amid many
shouts of
encouragement
from

the

crowd, juBt

the least distance

ahead.

THE 3.38 TROT.
Tho first heat of

the 3.33

trot

with

starters was a great horse race.
Baby Mine, the pole horse was leading at
the start, but soon broke and Viotor F,.,
the chestnut gelding, crept In and got
the lead, holding it the eutlre mile and
winning the heat.
The seoond heat was won by Viotor E.,
Gipsey seoond and Baby Mine third.
In the third heat the horses kept pretty
well in a bunch.
Victor E. won the
seven

heat.

this settles it.
Sume one year old—Wm. l. Haoker
first; A. Libby second.
Holstein belters three years old—E. A. New Bedford Defeats Fall Hirer and
Roberts Gorham first.
Pennant Goes to Bangor.
Same two years old—E. A. Roberta

first.
Same one year old—E. E. Files West
Gorham first; Robert
Meserve North
Soarboro, sscond.
Guernsey heifers, two years old—Robert
B. Meserve, Nortb Hoarboro, first.
Same one year old—D. W. Clark Portland first and seoond.
Heifers oalves of any breed—D
W.
Clark first; O. B. Rowe. Gorham, seoond.
Jersey bulls, two years old and upwards— M. W. Ciessey, Gorham, first;
Alonso, Libby seoond.
Ayrshire bulls, two years old and upwards—A Libby Westbrook first and second.
Guernsey bulls, one year old— D. W.
Clark, first.
Thoroughbred bull oalves of any brood
—Charles W. Cbaplin Sebago Luke, first;
A. Libby, second.
Oxen and steers, four years
old and
over Simeon Traoey,
Deerlng first and
third; Osoar Rolfe, Doering, seooad.
Speoiai;premlums for best pair of oxen
or steers exhibited, offered by Col. John
M. Adams,
Leering,—Simeon ^Traoey
Deerlng, first; Osoar Rolfe, Deerlng, seo-

just right

Traoey, first;

Rolfe, second;

Osoar

8.14; Mrs. Lamb, fourth,

3.18.

Mabel

Gilman’s time was 3.32.
The contest was an amusing one and
provoked much merriment lu the grand
stand.
Mrs. Lamb made a skillful jump from
her oarriage while it was in motion when
coming ip, receiving loud applause from

Hamilton,

The summaries:

Yoke beef oxen,

THREE MINUTE GLASS, TROTTING,
PURSE *400.
Hocus Poous,

to blind the driver.

Tho result of the race wns:
Kate SeeMrs. Dougley. lirso monoy, time 3.53;
lass second, 3.02; Annie Gilman third.

New Bedford 05070008

Fall River,

0—1(

00001010 2_ ,
Base hits,Now Bedford, 17; Fall River,
9. Errors, New Bedford, 2; Fall River'
3. Batteries, Day and Murphy, William!
and Rupert,
New

Ungland league Games.

The

following are the resists of the
games played in the
New England
League yesterday:
Brocktons BaBt Dome Game,

Brockton, Mass.,September 11.—Brockleague game at home today.Breokinrldge made the league record
for the season by batting out his 25tt
ton won the last

Carter West Soarboro, third.
Same, two years old—A.
Solon, first and seoond.

heat.

N.

S. B.

b

m,

RlAnlr Hnl fa / Tlrint \

by

Q

ft

dan)

12

2

bury)

7

A

Hattie Rollins, br m,
3 1 1
(M. Jordan)
Julia, b in (Maxwell) 11 1 1
Frod G., bg, (Graffam)3 11 6
Nelmab, r g (L WoodMabel

G.,

br

yean old
seuond

and
and

first,

third.

3

m,

10
(Henessy)
T. T., blk m (Libby) 5

Same, two

mornine.

and

t.hn mnnnri

off, only four
Clark,
played. Score:

three years old—Simeon
Tracey, first; A. N. Clark, Solon, secn
1
1
ond ; Oscar Holfe, third.
Draft oxen, six feet 10 inches, and un4 3 12 der— W. B. Hall. Windham, first; J. A.
Libby, second; Bobert B. Meserve third.
Seven feet, two inches and under— F.
3 3 3 3
B. Morrison Gorham, first; Oscar Bolfs,
1 Hr.
7 dr.
second; Frank Scamaion, Saoo, third.
Seven feet, six inoboa and
under— F.
B. Morrison, first; W.' B.
9dis.
Plummer,
Wm.
Raymond
second;
Waterman,
6 dig.
Standlsh, third.
Seven feet, elx inches and all over In
6 dr.
8 dr.
girth—James H. Hamilton, first; Osoar

Baby S., bm, (R. Jor-

6

four

over—Simeon Traoey,
or

7 7
9 a
Ned H..b g(Stanwood)8 8 8
Daisy H„ b in (Hale) 9 10 10 dr.
Palm, b g, (Delano) 6 6 dr.

dropped Dandy Wilkes, (M. Jordan)
Nellie S., b m, (Libby)
Tom O’Neil, br g, (Woodbury)
Ola Westland, b m, (Doyen)
Miss Brown,
Hocus Pocue
Time-2.35, 2 30%, 2.31%.

ami Hocus Pocus went ahead. When
fifty fett from the wire Hocus Pocus unavoidably was leading and Julia, wbc

out

following close,

broke.
went under the wire first.
The fifth heat was
won

was

Poous.

Julia set the pace

.Premiums.

by

to

Hocus

the three-

quarters pole when Hattie Rollins took
tbe lead.

At tho

home stretch
Hocus
Pocus was givou the lead and won
the
heat.
A sixth heat and there were only three
In the field.
Hattie Rollins broke at the
half and Baby S. led and won the heat.

This was Baby S.’s second heat, the first
having been won Wednesday.
Bub” S. led the seventh heat at
the
quarter. At the last turn .Boons Pocus
went ahead with B iby S.
second
and
Hattie Rollins third, going under the
wire in that order.
FREE FOR ALL TROT.

There were five starters.
Dexter K.
took the pole fiom Silver Street on
tbe
•tart and hold the lead for three-quarters
of the mile.
At the last turn
Sliver
Street quickly wont ahead

winning

the

heat.
In the seoond heat Halite, who
went
under the wire first, was sot back to fifth
Jaok Wyplaoe on acoonnt of running.
man got first plaoe, having beat
Silver
Street out

on

the borne stretch.

‘The following premiums
awarded:
HORSES.

112 J. L. Robinson, third.
3
Litter of pigs
3
1
not less than
three
2
2
3 months or more than six months old— N.
4
4
4 H. Fenderson, Sonth Buxton, first and
5 dig
second.
Litter snokllng pigs—0. W. Chaplin,
first; Elmer Blaok, Gorham, second.

has

Kail River.

nrua

strength quicker and
more permanent than any food
known. Preferable to all cod liver
oil or iron preparations, as it is a
pure, raw food extract, palatable,
and easily assimilated. Ask any

physician.

Samples

and

424 CONGRESS
W.

ST^CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

Among

ALLEN,
octsdtf.
Street

Preble of

Foot

■■

----

■■

■■

OBITUARY.
Ira

Chase.

Hr. Ira Ohftse died Wednesday at New
Gloucester at the age of 86.
Mr. Chase was a native of Parsonsflold. He was formerly a teacher in the

__Won.

Bushel

For a four borse team owned by one
F. P. Johnson of Gorham won first
money and the second money wag dlvidod between Irving Libby and Daniel J.
was
Alonzo
Libby. The committee
Libby, C. L. Robinson and E. B. Carter.
Fillies, three years old and over—John
F. Barrett, Deering, first; W. II. Marrett, Standlsb, second, Lovi E. Weseott,
Cumberland Mills, third.
Three years old—J. F, Barrett, Deering, first and second.
Two years old—J. F. Barrett, Deering
first; F4 A. Clark, Portland, seoond.
One year old—J. F. Barrett, Deering,
first; S. Stone, Saoo, seoond.
mao

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives

in

plain language

the effects following
and later ex-

youthful indiscretions
cesses as

Seminal Weakness, Impoten-

cv, Drains and Losses.

rophy

or

Vericocele, Atundevcdopment; and points

out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or riedicines. It also explains the cause and

of Rheumatism, Sciatica, LumbaKidney Complaints, etc., without

cure

go,

It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
of my thirty years wouderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every

sume

aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon roquest. Address
young, middle

>..

Mr

m mm/.

W.

CATTLE.

Deering,

H. Grant.
Charles B. Chaffin,

potatoes—Frank

Westbrook,

U,

Luoarrve,

nurvu

cuaxujru,

Seven foet, two Inches and under—F.
B. Morrison, Gorham, first; Oscar Bolfe,
Frank
second;
Gearing,
Soammon,
Saco, third.
and
six
inches
under—F.
Seven feet,
R. Morrison, Gorham, first; W. R. Plummer, Raymond, seoond; Wm. 'Waterman,
Standlsb, third.
Seven feet, six inches and all over in
H. H am llton, Saco, first;
'soar
Dueling, second; W. B. Hall,
Windham, third.
consisting of
Herds, thoroughbreds,
W Clark,
one bull and five cows—D.
WestPorltand, first; Alonso Libby,
brook, seoand.
of
one
thoroughbred
Herds, consisting
bull and five grade'oows—M. W. Cressey,
Gorham, first.
Grade Durham oows—E. A.
Roberts,
Gorham first; A. O .Marian,
Staridish,
seoond.
Thoroughbred Ayrshire oo ws—Alonzo
Libby, Westbrook, first an seooud.
Grade Ayrshire oows—L. T. Thomas,
Gorham, first.
Cows—Robert Meserve North Soarboro,
first; Howard McDonald, Cumberland
Mills, second.
Thoroughbred Jersey cows—A. Libby,
Westbrook, first and seoond.
Grade Jersey oows.—M. W.
Cressey,
Gorham, first; A. O. Marian, Standlsb,

W

Hhanltn

finhnrrA

T into

Westbrook, first] A, Libby, -second.

history of baseball iu this
The winning ol
city the past summer.
the pennant by Bangor, is a good thing,
for the New England league in
more
rather woeful

make
ways than one, and will serve to
reorganization muoh easier another year.

The

following

League,

games wore

played

•>

Baltimore.
Cleveland,
Cincinnati,

Boston.
Pittsburg,
New York,

Philadelphia,

Brooklyn,
Washington,
St. Louis,
Louisville,

Good

Races.

Bethel, September 11.—The Riverside
The summaries
Park fair closed today.
follows:

were as

2.86

CLASS, PURSE *125.

Philip A.,

7
8
4
6
5
2

0
6
7
2
3
4

1

1.1

Don Carlos.
Smith’s

Viking,

Jay Mont,
Nellie Bly,

Rabenia,

Mlllett,

blk

mare

by Alto

(Greggs)
Time—2.81%, 8.28%, 2.24%.
2.22 CLASS, PURSE
4
Belle Wilkes, blk m by
8
Electus, (Smith)
1
Nichols,
3
Fancy Boy,
5
Billy Orooker,

Evenly,

7
1
0
3
6
2

*150.
6

4

6 dr

113
3
2
4

2
6
3

4 1
8 2 2
1 1 3
4 3 dr

_

MR.

Closing Day

MANLEY SPOKE.
of the

Kennebec Fair at Readfield.

Greenbrino, b a, (Gilbert)
3
Lady Goodwin, ob m, (Hurdl} 5
Twigbt Wilkes. (Llshuess)
4
Alta Rosa, b m.
2
(Bragg)
Unpt. Cressey, (Cressey)
6
Time—3.28 8-8, 9.87%, 2.80%.
J. Pompllly
noted as
starter
efficiently. Foot raoes and bicycle

85
45

ueui

.708
.819
.610
.566
.554
.626
.488
.483
462
.429
297
263

46

53
54
5b
62
62
64
68
85
87

Baseball Notes.
Abel Lezotte of the Wilbesbarre olub
has been bought by the Pittsburg
olut
of tbo National league for 11000. Lezotte

leads the Eastern league in batting. Hit
home Is in Lewiston and he was a mem bet
of the team which represented that oltj
In 1892, and which all but won the pennant. When Lezotte goes to
Pittsburg
Lewiston will have two representative!
in the National league, the other being
John O’Brien of Washington.
team
Three members of the Bangor
have been drafted by tba National league,
Weitboff and Simon going to Philadelphia, and Goorge Wheeler to Washington.
The latter first made bis appearanoe ns a
professional player In ’91, with the Lawrence

Now

team which was a member of the
for a week or two.

England league

Time—2.23%, 2.22%, 2.24%, 2.25%, 2.80, Frank Leonard brought

2.81.

xr ci

liwau,

84
73
79
69
67
62
59
58
65
51
36
81

Chicago,

CLOSE OF BETHEL FAIR.
Riverside Park Meeting Ends With Two

uiii

him

to Lewiston

and he remained there until ’93, when ha
Be
was released and went to Bangor.
has the making of a great pitcher.
The services of eight New England
league players have already been required
Kloba anz,
by National league teams:
Yeagei
Geier and Lajole of Fall River,
of
and
Johnson
Anguata
of Pawtucket,
Simon
of
and
Wheeler
Bangor.
Weitboff,
There w ill unquestionably be others.
This afternoon on the Bearing grounds
will be played the seoond of a series ol
and
Murphy
games between the Irons
Both teams are playing good
Balsams.
can
expeot to see
ball and all who attend
adexciting
a oloae and
a
low price.
at
be
will
mission
placed
ro.
Game will be oalled at 3.15 p.
Corbett

Will Accept.

11.—A dospatch
this olty today from
reoelved in
now staying at As2
H James J. Corbett,
be
4
3 bury Park, N. J., In which be says
at the Polloe
0
6 will meet Fitzsimmons
tomorrow,
m.,
5
6 Gazette office at 1.30 p.
and will surely aooept hla challenge.
very
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
rnoes
3

8

New York,

was

September

and with
ear

ago,

probably

the added advantage over a
th e average for this year will
be much larger.

Men naturally
like to
bear strong
speakers, and the catchy style in which
the Association gets out the
annoucements each week Is undoubtedly an im-

portant

factor In

drawing

the

large

A

street. The fire
had caught from tbs
plaoe where the funnel of the cook stove
enters the

chimney, it having become
over-heated. It was extinguished by the
ohemical easily, very little damage being done. The plaoe will probably,be relected

dangerous.
about the plaoe.
as

A big crowd col-

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Queen Victoria.

JoBhua Whltemore, a prominent citizen
of Verona and an extensive salmon dealer
died Instantly of heart disease Thursday

morning.
Mrs. Henry

Ward Beecher, who
celebrated her 84th birthday reoently Is confined to he r home
In Brooklyn
with

whooping cough.
A despatoh from CorrviltoD, Miss., to
the Sud, says: Senator J. Z. George is
ill, and his physicians fear the worst, es-

pecially
XT

aooount of the Senator's age.
The British brig Vanrua of Liverpool,
U

on

..

I,_

by

Health Association and the National
Association of
Builders, the subject of an article by James R. Sanders.

A portrait of the heroine of Van, the Bangor woman
who will become a Vassar professor.
The Arizona Kicker and other nonsense by “M. Quad.”
The Comic Sketch Club’s Pictures.
9

■*

The Problem of Domestic Service.

|
|
£

A question always of interest to the housewife
discussed by

2

FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT,

t

MARIA

PARLOA,

i

CHRISTINE TERHUNE

$

MARIAN HARLAND.

HERRICK,
*

For the latest and best ante-election news, read

Tomorrow’"
Portland

Sunday
Times,
WESTBROOK.

TRIED TO SELL THE WATCH.
Was

Stolen

In

Gammon Was

Lewiston

and

So

Arrested.

Last evening Officers Cousins and Lament arrested a man on Fore etreot, after
short chase, who had tried to sell a
a
gold watch, suspected to have been stolnamed Taylor.
to a pawn broker
When'taken to tbe police stntlon the man
gave his name as E. F. Gammon, and
en,

said he bad
just arrived in this oity
from Lewiston. Deputy Marshal Hartnett communicated with Lewiston and
learned
that Gammon, who Is a tramp

suspected there of having
weaver,
watoh and other articles
stolen a gold
from M. P. Hanley, who works In one of
was

The Rochester Fair will ocour September 22, SB, 24 and 2Stb.
LI Hang Chang has been knighted by

described

How Count Castellano and his Young Wife are Scattering Jay Gould’s Millions, told by Crantland Grieve.
The coming conventions of the American Public

Which

Still Alarm,

are :

Spinsters

Richesr

au-

A still alarm called out the ohemical at
about 7 o’olook last evening for a fire in
the house
of John Messing at 9 Free

ported

tomorrow’s features

America’s Four
Beatrice Brand.

diences.
Tomorrow afternoon a Portland harbor
will address the meeting and will have
for his
subject “Au Expensive Hair
Cut.”
A peoullar subject. It is taken
from a familiar Bible story.

In

the National League yesterday:
At Pittsburg—Chicago, 4; Pittsburg,
3.
At Baltimore—Brooklyn,10: Baltimore,
6.
At
Washington—Philadelphia,
6;

flrot:

Half bushel field beans—0. W.Deering,
Sooth Buxton, first.
Half bushel field peas—F. fl. Grant
Westbrook first.
Display of squashes not less tban three
—C. E. Jordan West Gorham first.
Display of pumpkins not less than
three—Frank Harding, Gorham, first.
Basket of ripe tomatoes—Mrs. E. A.
Douglass West Gorham, first.
Farm exhibit—Frank Harding, Gor-

September 11.—A good
Wtntbrop,
seoond.
Thoroughbred Holstein cows—Howard crowd attended the closing day of the
McDonald. Cumberland Mills, first and Keunebeo show at Beadfield. The
annual
seoond.
address was by Hon. J. H. Manley of
Grade Holstein cows—Howard MoDonThe
races
resulted ns follows
B. Augusta.
first; A.
ald, Cumberland Mills,
The 3.60 class, mixed, purse *100, there
Douglass, West Gorham, seoond.
were six starters, and was won by Jack
Thoroughbred Guernsey cows—D. W. ohg, Folsom, by Gen.
Logan, dam unClark, Portland, first and second.
Enobee, b g, second; best time
Grade Guernsey oows—E. A Roberts, known; In the
485
2-81
%.
class, trotting, purse
Gorham, first; J. L. Robinson, South *126, four started and
was won by George
Windham, seoond.
b g, (Reynolds)
A.,
by J. R. Shedd,
old—E.
A.
two
years
Durham belters,
dam’s pedigree unknown; B. S.
Ellis
Roberts, Gorham, first.
best
2.85.
second;
time,
Same, one year old—E. A. Roberts,
2.27
CLASS, MIXED, PURSE, *150.
Gorham, first.
Aymbire heifers three years old—A. Mooour, h g, (Folsom), Wilkes,
A
Roberts
E.
Westbrook
first;
Libby
Lambert,
111
Gorham (grade) first.
Same two years old—A. Libby Westbrook first and second; E. A. Roberts
Gorham (grade) fiist.
Same oDe year old—A. Libby,first; E.
A. Roberts, seoond,
old—A.
three years
Jersey heifers
Libby, first.
I.
Hackei
two
old—W,
Same
years

abend could have
pleased us
more, and Bangors’ gallant and successful fight, in a measure atones for
the

first;
Gorham, second.
Half bushel onions—Charles S. Osborn,
Gorham, first.
Half bushel beets—Frank
Harding,
Washington, 5.
Gorham, first.
At Louisville, Louisville, 3; CincinTrace yellow corn, not less than 50
ears—C. B. Cotton, West Gorham, first.
nati, 3.
National League Standing.
less
than
35
not
ears—Charles
Same,

Draft oxen, six feet, 10 lnohos and under.—W. B. Hall, Windham, first; J. A.
first.
Libby, North Scar boro, seoond; Robert ham,
tuuu.

finished

The Leading Sunday Journal of
Eastern New England.

Salesroom,

Base hits, Fall River, 7; Pawtucket, 8.
Fall River, 0; Puwtuoket, 1, publlo schools and afterwards he Kept a
Errors,
Batteries, Rupert and Bristow, Barton .■tore in Portland. Later he was engaged
and Lench.
In the hotel business in Portland and
New England League Standing.
was
nroDrietor at different times of hgvLost. Per Cent. eral of the leading hotels in the city. He
Bangor,
64
37
^34
removed to Sabbath Day Lake, where he
Fall River,
65
40
.619
became
owner of the Centennial spring
Brockton,
62
43
.591
house, whioh for some time was a very
New Bedford,
59
45
.567
53
54
Pawtucket,
.49u
prosperous house. He was a very suc£5
68
Augusta,
.840
cessful business man. His wife
died
32
Portland,
58
356
about seven years ago. Two sisters are
29
58
Lewiston,
.854
the only near relatives that survive him.
Bangor Wins the Pennant.
The funeral services will be held on
Yesterday’s game in New Bedford
at 1 o’olook p. m., conducted
where Fall River was defeated by a score Saturday
by Rev. H.G.Dank, of the Congregationof 10 to 4, settles the
raoc
ohamplonshlp
al church.
in favor of Bangor.
Fall River
was

pleased to be able to extend its heartiest
and most sincere congratulations. Nothing in a baseball wrfy, unless Portland
oould have played the season
out and

The Portland Sunday Times,

wood
liiMms
and TILItfO.

been

00301400 x—1
00000110 0—2

Pawtucket,

*

will build up

HonlavnH

Innings haying

The National

Half
South Buxton, first.

Sirth—James

THREE CLASSES OF HEN

CHOPS.
bushel barley—0.

bee n

APPROPRIATE PICTURES,
SPECIAL FEATURES,

Bovinine

making a desperate raoe for the flag,
Encouraging Outlook,
The list of names announced by the
E. Deerlng, second; W. B. Hall, third. planning to play three games yesterday,
Exhibition, oxen and steers not less and two today. They had to win four Young Men's Cbilstlan Association as
the spectators.
Time—2.33%, 2.32%, 2.32%, 2.28%, than 10 in number, owned by one man— straight in order to finish with a target speakers for the Men’s Meetings this full
Simeon Tracey, firs!;; Oscar Holfe, secHORSE RACES.
2.30%, 2.31, 2.31.,
per cent than Bangor, and while
that is an indication that the unusual largo
ond
In the afternoon the track wag in per- FREE-FOR-ALL, TROTTING, PURSE
Four ox team of working oxen; owned was possible, It was altogether Improb- audiences of the past year will be kopt
fect condition for the races. Tbe Ameri$400.
Judging by the way the Fall up. Among others, are Rev. A. T. Dunn,
by one man—Simoon Traoey,first; F. B. able.
Morrison, second.
Rivers have been playing the past
can band of Westbrook livened things up Jack
month, D. D., of Watervllle, Dr. Nathaniel ButWyman, b s, by HaroldSHEEP.
either New Bedford, Brockton or Bansot ler, President of Colby University, Dr.
inont (Connor)
by playing au excellently arranged con2 111
Flock thoroughbred sheep, consisting had a
18 4 4
Tbe Silver Street, b m, (Nelson)
oert programme dnriug the races.
Had Klobedanz A. W. Harris, President of Maine State I
stronger team.
Feuoh m (Lowe)
5 4 2 2 of one buck and five ewes—N. H.
was
been retained it is
covered grand stand
comfortably Hallle,
altogether probable College, and Rev. G. W. Hinckley of the
b g (Libby)
3 2 8 3 dorson, South Buxton, first.
Pullman,
filled.' Tbe races were all that could be Dexter K., ob s (Woodbury) and
Best thoroughbred lambs—N. H. Fen- that Manager Marston’a men might have Good Will Homes
lauded the flag, but the loss of this inwished for.
derson, first.
4 5 dr
Kane)
During the past year there was an
Grade flock, one buok and five ewes—
Tbe 2.50 tiot was postponed after three
Time—2.20%, 2.22%, 2.22%, 2.24.
comparable pitcher was fatal to the average attendance of over £00 at these
C.
Cbuplin, first; Charles E. Cobt,
until 2.33
heats on account of tho darkness
chances of the Border City people.
T'he service* which was a surprise ns well as
CLASS, TROTTING PURSE $200. Deerlng, second.
this forenoon at 10 o’olook.
Thoroughbred huoks—F. L. Whitney Bangor team has done itself and the state a gratification to those who are most inViotor E., ch g (R. Jordan)
111
Sebago Lake, first; N. A. Fenderson, of Maine proud, and the PRESS is terested in the welfare of the Association
THREE MINUTE PACK.
5
6
3 South
Eula, b m., (M. Jordan)
Buxton, second.
6
6
2
Glpsey, b m., (Clark)
Flock of lambs, not lees than
five In
The three minnte pace, continued from
2
7
6 number—C. W.
Edgar Simmons, br s. (Page)
Chaplin, first; Charles
It re- Baby Mine, b g, (Brackett)
3
3
Wednesday, was finished first.
4 E.
second.
Cobb,
Beering,
4
3
the Maud Pitcher, !j m, (Gentnor) 4
quired four heats more to deoide
SWINE.
7
6 dr
Baby Wilkes, u s, (Connor)
winner, making a seven heat race.
Boar of any age—N. H. Fenderson,
Time—2.31,
2.29%,
2.32%.
The fourth bent was a fast one. Hattie
South
Bobert
B.
Buxton,
first;
Rallies, the pole horse, led off and held 2.50 CLASS, TROTTING, PURSE $150. Meserve, second ; F..W. Dolloff, Standish,
third. Sow of any age—Robert Meserve,
her place over three-quarters of the mile.
UNFINISHED.
first; Elmer Black, Gorham, socond;
At tho last torn Hattie Rollins

READING,
ALL THE NEWS,

Score:

came in the eame as In the
Miss Brown waa distanced.
The third heat was won by

first

GOOD

Mothers

*

should remember that more than
Now Bedford, Mass., September 11.—
twenty-five thousand physicians
Fall River lost to tbe home team this afhave positively declared that Boternoon.
Williams pitched an iudiffeiem
aud
had
the
locals
do
game
difficulty lr , vinine is their greatest friend. It
Attendance 1000.
batting him safely.
contains no medication whatever.

S. third.
The second heat was aarrled oS
by
Dandy Wilkes and the other four horses

The first heat of the 3.60 trot was an
driven by
easy thing for Dandy Wilkes,
Mahlon Jordan.
The horse led ac considerable distance nearly the entire mile
and on the home stretch nlmost walked
in. Tom O’Neil was seoond and Nellie

Nellie S.
Matched yearling steers—A. A. Clark,
Dandy Wilkes got second place and T'lm
second and third.
O’Neil third.
The time was 8.81%. first,
Matohed oalves—Albert Meserve, North
harnessed, having been three minutse
Nellie
S.
In
to
Libby evidently put
win Soarboro, first.
and 18 seconds.
TTafo Qnalarr on;l
ATva
Hnwlrac Wal’d that he might get second money.
Working oxen,four years old and over—
Denar Wrvlfa Tlanrl n t* flMf.•
f
The remainder of the race was
then
The former won, making
two
last.
Jordan, West Gorham, second; J. H.
postponed.
Mrs. Hawkes
minutes ami 53 seconds.
Saco, third.
had to stop at the quarter pole to get the
horse
dirt from her eye. the
having
kicked a lump into the air which struok

Weakly
tin

ond.
Steers, three years old—Osoar Rolfe, homo run. Attendance 500. Soore:
1
first ami seoond; S. H.
Carter, West Brookton,
31100100 x—{
Soarboro, third.
00001 300 0—1
Htoers, two years old—A. N, Clark, Pawtucket,
Solon, first ana third; Wm. D. Robson,
Base hits, Brookton, 10; Pnwtuoket, 10.
Hast Waterboro, second.
Errors, Brookton, 0; Pawtucket, 2. BatSteers, one year old—A. N. Clark, teries, MoKonna and Buelow, Horner and
Solon, first, seoond and third.
Barton.
Matched oxen—Simoon Traoey DeerNo Time for Second Game,
first
and
Robert
B,
seoond;
lng,
Meserve,
Fall River, September 11—Fall Rlvei
Nortb Soarboro, third.
Matched three year okl steers—Simeon won one game from Pawtucket this

THE 3.60 TROT

oame

to make the contest were Annie Gilman
aud Mrs. Douglass, the latter winning.
She harnessed her horse in 67J4 seconds.
Her time for harnessing, driving the half

Wy-

who

fourth place, was winded.
Jack Wyman and Hallie went nnder
the wire neck with the former Just
the

speed

off on the track. The premiums
were
The competitors
$30, $15, $10 aud $5.
were Mrs. Douglass, Miss Annie Gilman,
Mrs. Abial Lamb, Mabel Gilman, Kate
The first two
Seeley and Mrs. Hawkes.

Jack

the Lewiston mills. The watoh was deso ribed by tbe Lewlton police,
oomia-es
the one found on
to
detail
in every
arrested and whloh he
Gammon when
tried

to

come

here

sell. Oity Marshal Teel will
after Gammon today with a

warrant.

'Long
The
was

Shore Tld

Bits.

master with the fire boat
oat a number of
chanuel

harbor

putting

bouys yesterday.
The handsome steam

I>

riLii.

yaohtJSusquehanua

A
pulley at tbe Westbrook
Light Company’s w^rks broke

Electric
last evening necessitating tbe shutting off a portion of their lights for n short time, bat
doing no other damage.
Tbe French-Canadian Republicans of
this

city held a rousing rally in Sibel’g
Brown street, Wednesday evening.
Despite the heavy rain the hall wag
arowdod. The Westbrook City band furThe speakers of the evenished music.
Bowdoin and Alfred
ning were J. C.

hall,

Bonneau

of

Biddeford.

Mr.

Ambrose

were
Those present
Ooozey presided.
enthuaiastlo in praise of the speakers and
their arguments, It is stated, has made
a deep
impression, upon the Erencb-

Oanadian voters.
Rev. H. H.Churchill will preach at tbe
Advent ohurob next Sunday
morning
and will oondnot
revival services each
evening of next week at this church.
Mr. Curtis Witbam was struok on the
bead by a falling elevator
Wednesday
& Co. 'a
while at work at B. D. Warron
bruises
and
severe
sustained
plant
about the bend. The elevator chain was
slack when he started the elevator from
belowjjit, when the elevator took op
the slaok one of tbe chains lnckily held
and saved Mr. Witbam from fatal Injury.
A young man from this city took occasion to insult Mr. Horace Kelson at the
finrhum ffiir crrnntirie VANt/irrinv

ft ft.ernnull

__-_s._i_
v« V
11 uu

and was put oat ot the premises by the
y
UtlHUWipiiU|
/vutvtuujl
hum a«, September 3. while on the route
The fast outter sloop Glorlaua of Bos- polioe officers.
from Aux Cayes, Haytl for New York.
Miss Etta Louise Raymond has comThe vessel was lost, but her orew, cargo ton, was in.the stream yesterday.
menced on a course of study at the Gorof logwood and materials were saved.
The scow Ajax was at work yesterday ham Normal school.
The pulley on the dynamo at the WestUnited States Senator Gorman has hoisting the oassion plate of the new
brook Electric Light and Powder Comtaken charge of the Democratic free silver Spring Point Light which were
injured
in
pany’s plant that supplies tbe inoadescent
campaign
Maryland, and was tba cen- in tbe storm of Sunday.
tral figure at the meeting of the
state
lights of the oity, went to pieces at
The British sobooner Anita has been about
8.30 o’clock last night, and the
central oommittee and state
oampalgn
committee at the Carolton hotel.
oity was in darkness until another dynareloaded and gone Into tbe stream ready
mo
coaid
be pat into service which was
The steamer Fnerst Bismarck, which to start for Mew York.
The pieces of the
but a shoit time.
arrived yesterday morning in New York,
There are half a dozen sadder, but btoken
pulley flew about tile p'ant in a
brings from Southampton 39 cases of gold wiser urchins in Portland this
morning. fierce manner, but luckily no damage was
ooin, valued at $1,503,000 and from Cherdone further than the pulley.
bourg 42 cases valued at $3,139,200. This The little rascals “swiped” a big dory
Mr. John McFarland lost the end of
makes the aggregate thus far
received at Central wharf yesterday and went oat
two
fingers of his right hand by get$19,474,260.
for « trip around the harbor,Jand they ting them between the rollers of a calenThe Cuban rebels dynamited a military
dar
at
more of a trip than the
S. D. Warren Co. 's plant Wedneswildest
train yesterday.
Four thousand troops got
day night.
arrived from Spain Thursday.
It is an- Imaginations of any of the aforesaid
Mies Ada Dunlap* who has neon visitnounced that iu addition to the
The tide was lng
40,000 urobins oyer piotured.
friends in this city tbe past week
be embarked
for running
troops whiob are to
out
very swiftly when the returned to her home in Boston yesterCuba at the beginning of tbe month of
day.
October, a foroe of 25,000 men Is about to youthful Columbuses started. They went
The board of registration which has
be organized for service in Cuba If
It down the harbor beautifully, but they been
in
session slnoe last
Tuesday,
should become necessary to send further “didn’t come baok. ”
The tide was closed its session at 5 o’clook yesterday
reinforcements.
names were addForty-three
afternoon.
muon too strong for
the
two mites of
ed to the list.
humanity that were attached to the oars.
Beal Estate Transfers.
Miss Elizabeth E. Cutter, resumes her
The other mites
huddled on the bow studies at the Bradford Aoademy next
The following transfers of real estate hurled all
sorts of bitter expletives at Monday.
}n this county have been recorded In the
It is now time for theWestbrook gentleoarsmen, but in vain. The big ferry
men’s driving club to organize.
the Registry of Deeds:
boat approaohing added terror to tbe sitDeering—Charles B. Dalton to Danlol
C<lrls Are at Home.
the captain saw
the dory and
F. Dennison; Charles B. Dalton to K. nation,
stopped the wheels till It floated off.
The PRESS was misinformedjregardVinton Earle.
Portland—Abba Knight to James L. Down the bay went the dory and down ing Edna Rand, 16 yars old, living at 73
Dyer.
went the courage of the kids. Ayl what Wllmot street, and Ethel Verrill of 118
Brunswlob—Annie W. Stanwood et als
a wall they set
to Janies L. Furbish.
up. Mr. Percy Baxter Brackett street, who were reported to
happened along in bis launoh and bis be missing and to have run away from
Every housewife will want to read heart was softened and he hitched onto home. The girls went away and did
W*.

&

Franoes Hodgdon Barnett, Maria the dory and towed it homejwith its cargo
of young America and the way they went
Terhnne Hourioh and
was a cauup tbe wharf
Marian Harland say In the Sunday Times scampering
tion. They will not do auy more promabout the problem of-domestic service,
jsoHous voyaging ton sometime.,
J
what

Parloa, Christine

not Inform their friends of their whaie,
abouts and so the story got about
that
they had run away from home. They are
at home now, however.,

TOWNS.

nAINE
Sept.

Libby,

started

where she will
lug friends.

9.

fall are
Carrie

Miss

Tuesday,
Boston,
few weeks visit-

for

speiid a

Mina Grace Cook is to teaoh the shoool
at Broad Turn, in the western part of
this town, this fall. The term begins
next

Monday.

A good many of our young folks are
working In the corn shop, which seems
to be doing

a

Soma Schemes of

thriving business.
RICHMOND.

praotlcally the same except the
at the high
school, Miss Grace
whose position will be supplied by
Miss Mabel l5. Hauoock, a graduate of
Boston university and at the Corner
primary Miss Althea O. Carvllle for
whom.no substitute has yet been procured
The followlng^wore admitted to Central grammar school through tbeir examination last Saturday: Adella Buckle,
Lothrop Loring, Sylvanus Rowe, Helen
Small, Willie MoManu, Edith 8killin,
Wallace Brown, Allan MoKinnon.
Mr. L. R. Cook is having a conservatory built on his store.

assistant

Laue,

LIMERICK.

Richmond, Sept. 10. A singular Incident in connection with the remarkably
rain of Sunday is stated by Mr. J. G.
Densmon, the ; veteran
Dresden-Riobmond ferryman, who says that, without
exaggeration, the morning after the
storm he could have easily scooped up
a wheelbarrow load of dead flies from
the surface of the river.
In all his long

experience as ferryman

he has ever before
seen anything like it.
A possible exlunation of the phenomenon is that the
las were killed by the heavy downpout
of rain while hovering about the flats,
and then floated down with the outgo-

S

ing tide.

WINTHROP.

John C.
Scott of Bath tand Congressman O. H.
Turner of New York addressed a Uemoaratlo rally
in Wlnthrop, Wednesday

Wlnthrop, Sept.

night.

10.—Hon.

YARMOUTH.

sept, iu,—A pretty nome
occured at the residence of Mrs.
Leonard Williams on Saturday afternoon
September 5. The oontractling parti*!
were Mrs. Georgia Williams Depew and
Ms. John Deadly of Mew York. About
Yarmouth,

wedding

thirty friends were present to witness the
oeaemony which was performed by Rev.
B. P. Snow. Refreshments were served
and the bridal pair left on the^afternoon
train for a short tour
They will reside
in Boston.
Rev. Selah Merrill of Andover,
who

long United States consul to Jerusalem will preach at the First Parish
ohurch nest Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow invite the W.
and
relief
L.
Haskell
Post
was so

to

oorp s

the

attend

35th

of
their
marriage on
anniversary
Monday, Sept. 14. The team will be at

o’clock to take
G. A. R Hall at 6.45
those who wish to go that way. Those
at
the post f office.
corner
will
meet
at^the
It is hoped that all will go who possibly
can.

During the heavy thunder showers ol
the armature at the electrio light

Sept. 3,

station was struck and darkness descended upon all who depended upon the electrios. A new armature has been proeured and the old one will be repaired.
The teachers for tbe town schools this

Edwin H. Johnston and wife left last
week for St. Paul, Minn., to our great
regret, as their stay promises to be protraoted, Mr. |Johnston > having ‘secured
a position with his
brother Fred in the

J. D. Oheney, Maple street, has returned
Miss Cheney
to her home at Waterville.
has aooepted a position as teaoher in the

SEBAGO.

Potter
Sebago, Sept. ]0.—Today
Academy Literary Society reorganized
by electing Mr. Alison J. Wentworth,
president: (or vice president, Mr. Herbert K. Thompson; for secretary
and
treasurer, Miss Edna M. Dyer; for executive committee, Mr. L. Blob, Mr.
MllliWillJ H. Rand, Miss Emma
ken, Miss Lizzie Jewell, Miss B. Emma
the

Clough.

The Democrats held a second meeting
at town hall today, addressed by Mr.
Samuel L. Bates, of Portland, who made
a very
good address on the financial
question, but like the address of Ml.
MUliken of Portland, August 31st., was
not mnoh appreciated by the Democratic
opponents to the silver coinage Demochere as elseracy there being some
where who are opposed to 16 to 1 silver

coinage.

Edwin L. Poor, Esq., and some of tbe
silver Democrats bad a war of words at
dose of the meeting 'and it now seems
quite plain that Mr. Poor oan hold tbe
balanoe of power in Sebago as at the
last March annual meeting although the
Democrats are oonfident of carrying the
town as usual.
GLOUCESTER.

NEW

Mr. Irving Hubbard is at home from
Poland Springs and lsglil.
California
Mrs. Charles Webster of
made a short visit
at Mr. J. O. Small’s

Wednesday.
The village

sohool oommenced this
week under the instruction of Miss Nettie Merrill.
The West Poland Praying Band are
to hold a series of revival meetings at
the sohool house.

Next Sunday tbe fine steamer Madeleine
will make an excursion to Harpswell
Centre, over tbe new route, which afford
tbe most obarmlng scenery to be found
on

tbe coast of

Maine. Tbe steamer will

leave Portland pier at 2 p. m.
Cony High aobool, Augusta.
She will touoh at Falmouth Foreside,
&Mr. Littlewood and family have moved
corner Leland
Into the house,
and Littlejohn’s and Bustin’s islands, both
Leonard streets.
going and coming. The steamer will
Miss Belle Clark of Ooeanvale has been leave Harpswell Centre on her return at
vieitlng friends at Ellsworth and vloinl- 4 p. m. This Is a sail whioh will be apty.
preciated by many people and there will
Mrs. Charles Richardson and ohildren, doubtless be a large ; number who will
The fare is very
and Mrs. take advantage of It.
who have been vltlslng Mi.
Artemus Richardson, Best street, have low.
_

returned to their home in Boston.
Alice
Jones ol
and
Misses Lucy
Leonard street have returned from a visit
with friends at Cornish.
Miss Louise Knight of Deering Centre
has beeD visiting relatives at Durham.
J

Centre

Miss Sadie Burnham of Deering
have returned from a visit with

friends

at Limlngtou.
Miss Alioe Jones of Deering Centre has
been enjoying a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Andrews, William
street, Oakdale, recently entertained tlie
Swedish ehurch of Portland at

a

lawn

party.
Mrs. Fitz and sons, Willie and Wyman,
of Richardson street, have returned from
a visit with friends at Bath.
is serving
us
Mr.
Albert Morton

High.

School

Pupils Attention.

All members of the Incoming
olass of the high school, all new

fourth

pupils

and all pupils of any classes who wish
to confer with the principal, are requested to be at the high sohool,
Monday,
SeDtember. 14. at 8.30 a. m.
Members of

classes are
requested to appear at the high sohool,
at 8.30 a. m.,
Tuesday, September IS,
tho

first,

second

and

third

and not till then.
Riverton

Park.

The oanoe house is being painted and is
nearly ready for occnpanoy.
The Casino hAS been
equipped with
(or steam heating so that winter
parties will be aDle to enjoy themselves

pipes

exceedingly.

term ol
traverse juror at the September
the Superior court.
Dr. Neal of Tremont formerly of this

The foundation for the deer house has
It will
been laid and the frame put up.
accommodate the deer In winter.

oily, has been visiting friends here re
oently.
Mr. M. A. Sawyer of Oakdale has been
visiting friends at.Alfred.
Mrs. Proctor of Gardner,
Mass., has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Dr.
Goodhue, Stevens Plains avenue.
A very valuable tract of eight acres ol

Today the last performances will be
given by the Aeolians and Mr. Roman

land which
situated

on

the

delightful

tenor.

We need not say anything of the merits
of tho
this
entertainment given by
troupe tor they are too well known al-

previous engagement made
them very popular. Manuel Roman the
His
now under cultivation
tenor singer, deserves spucial notice.
is
Central avenue,
Deuring singing is much admired. Mr. Roman
be sold at auction
Wednes- was formerly with Primrose & West's

Centre, will
day afternoon.
have
The police

the officers are keeping a sharp Jdkkoul
for the offenders, who will receive the
full benefit of the law if captured.
Messrs. George Wyman, A. S. Wilcox,
Dana Hall, George Wallace and Mr. Allen

fishing trip Tuesday.
enjoyed deep
They ouught about 200 pounds of hah.
in Deering Friday
closed
Registration
sea

a

Their

ready.

minstrels.

received numerous
oomplaiuts from owners of orchards that
tho best of their fruit is b;ing stolen aur

evening. The new voters registered
the oity number 117.

ir

Oa

an

Important

Mission.

12.—Paul J. Maas
and Patrick Enright started for Mexico
last night. The two men go as the repreand
sentatives of the
Chicago Trade
of
Rubor Assembly
for the purpose
making a thorough and Impartial invesconditions
economic
of
tho
tigation
The informawhich prevail in Mexico.
tion they may gain and the oonoluslons
they form will be submitted In a report
to the trade and lubor assembly as
seen
as they return to Chicago whioh
will be
about the first of October.

Chicago, September

Economize.
One and

a

The world owes a good deal, says Household Words, to the old alchemists who,
in their blind search for the seorot
of
transmuting metals and of the elixir of
life, stumbled upon many dleonveries
whioh helped to lay the foundations of
modern chemistry. The notion was derived from the Arabs who, under the
Caliphs of Bagdaa and Cordova, had
made considerable progress in chemical
And
the
science.
in
when,
thirteenth
century
of
research
and
began to stir among the

the

spirit
investigation

European

na-

papal prohibition had little efteot in
checking the devotion to the seorot art.
1328J King Edward III. issued an
order to bring to him at Etbam, by fair

In

means or foul two men who hnd boasted
of their art to make sliver, not for pun-

Sunday Excursion.

Miss Myrtloe Gbenay, who has
bean
♦lslting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

n

Ancient and

Limerick, 'Sept. 10.—The Parsonsfield tions, the entioeinent to a short uut to
Q. M. of Free Baptists held a most inter- wealth and
power set all the learned on a
esting session here the 9th and 10th,
Rev. R. L. Howard presiding and A. S. pursuit that promised such marvellous
Hilton, clerk. Sermons were prenohed results. The pursuit of the ohimera
by Revs. 8. D. Church of South Par- called the ‘‘philosopher’s stone” was carsousfi#ld:E. C. Hanson of South Gorham;
John
A. H. ried to such lengths that Pope
A. G. Hill of Grovevllle; Wm.
Hardy of Ross Corners and Newton XXIII. Issued a bill condemning to
The
of Brownfield
singing perpetual imprisonment
Clough
who
those
throughout was most delightful and the
into
sooial services wero oharaoaterized by un- attempted to transform one metal
but the
another. This was
in 1317;
usual spiritual power.

DEERIXG.

T»_I

Alchemists,

half teaspoonfuls

most of his fraternity, and
Corlnoa
lent him fifty pounds, whlob he gunrarotead woold produce at least a
million.
Poetess and alchemist set up housekeepin
the
former
supLondon,
ing together
plying the means. Everything went well?
and
the moment of projection arrived,
riches seomed already within
grasp—
when tho house caught lire, ana the lnmatos escaped with their lives, but little
else. But, not disoouraged by this accident, the experiments were ones more
continued a t Corluna’s expense, till success and boundless wealth were again autloiDated. But all ended in a tremendous
explosion, which dsstroyed the philosopher’s entire apparatus. It was all to begin again I But Corlnna, losing faith in
her alchemist, deolined to oontinue the

speculation.

The revival of the so-oalled ‘‘eoience of
the adepts” In recent years has led to renewed interest iu the practices of
the
alchemists of old.
A few years
ago »
modern alchemist made his appearance
in London. Ho gave out that he possessed
the seoret of a powder which
had tho
property of transmounting the baser
metals into gold, and he was willing to
part with the reoipe for a few thousand
pounds paid down. Careful experiments
showed that with the use of this powder
there resulted a oeftaln amount of gold
where there had boon none before.
But,
unluekily for the alchemist an expert In
the preolous metals was consulted Who
condiscovered that the powder Itself
tained the gold, and that
just as muob
had
was drawn out of the oruoible as
been put in.
Hence the appearance of
the alchemist before a magistrate for an
attempt to obtain money by false pretenoes, and a sentenos to a term of Im-

prisonment.

An attempt to trace the "philosopher’s
stone” and ‘‘elixir of life” to Egypt, or
China, or any other oountry, would be
waste of time, for the superstition is part
and bercel of human natnre. In all ages
dressed
letters patent to
professors, the world has beeu content to dream
nobles and priests,
Inciting them to childishly of some impossible good; and
gold making is one of tbo most widely
after
'the
proseoute
“philosophers’ diffused
because the
of its dreams, only
stone, as a means of enabling him to desire for rlcheB is one of the most regular and universal of its passions.
So In
pay the debts of the state.
The respeot, however,
which princes the present age people run after gold
iuiucs on a lujrnx xuuu iu troaiiii nim
had for the science did not extend to the
ns
game
eagerness
they sought the
persons of the adepts, who were laid bold
and often
stone” of
isnmeni, du. mac ne mignc set ennui cu
work for his own benefit, and towards
tbe close of the oentury, Henry 1Y. ad-

"philosopher’s

of without oeremony, and compelled to
labor at the “projection.” 'In this there
is an tiistanoe in tbe life of Alexander
Seaton, who possessed an estate somewhere on the ooast*Df Scotland. In 1602,
while travelling
for hie pleasure iu
Holland, aooompanied by his wife, he
called on a Dutch gentleman whom be
had treated with hospitality in his own
country ; and In the oourse of this visit
had the impudence to exhibit his dkill
in the art of transmutation. He pursued
his travels to Basle,
aud afterwards
found rhimself in Saxony; and on his
route so frequently repeated the same Indiscretion, that his reputation as a living
source of treasure did not fail to reaoli
the duoal court. The consequence {was
that he was seized and put up in a tower.
The Duke of Saxouy attempted
to
work upou him, first by promises, then
all
then
but
in
by threat,
by torture;
vain. Tho unfortunate alohemist
submitted in silence, and his
persecutors,
after having repeatedly burned bis flesh
and dislocated hie limbs, at length gave
up aotive measures in despair, and trusted to the efieot of protraoted confinement.
Michael Sandoviglos who resided at
Craoow, was then in Saxony, and being
himself addioted to the dangerous pursuit'beard with great Interest of the adventure of Seaton.
He obtained admission to his prison, and formed a plan for
his deliverance, which he
ultimately
effeoted by making his guards drunk.
He oarried him and his wife to Cracow,
andthen demanded, as the price of his
service, to be Initiated in the mystery of
tbe “philosopher’s stone”; but Seaton,
showing him his emaciated body, his
shrunk nerves, and powerless limbs, replied that all these things he had eudured rather than disolose a secret he had
won'by study and prayer. He presented
him, however, with a
portion of the
preoioas powder, by means of whioh—so
the story goes —aud not by any soientifio
merit of his own,
Sandovigius became
famous as an
alohemist. Seaton soon
after died, and |the persevering
friend,
thinking there might bo some chemical
virtue even in his widow, married her,
and by this means became possessed of a
treatise which has been attributed to |his
own pen by tbe ignoranoe of the learned.
Dr. Hevtins, of The
Hague, in his
relates “how
Golden Calf,
he beoame
of
a
“pinch” of powder, which
possessed
converted six dinobms of lead *iuto gold;
but he ooulrl not obtain the (secret of its
manufacture from the adept
who gave
it to him. The Jesuit father Kircblr relates a somewhat similar story, in which
the mysterious adept figures as tbe devil
himself, with whom alohemlsts iu general wore said to be on speaking terms.
It was supposed that
the miraoulous
would
way
power, if need in another
prolong life to an indefinite period; and
both these superstitions were derived by
the Europeans from the Arabians, although tbe ialohemiits professed that
Egypt was the fountain of the occult philosophy, which they termed Hehrmitio,
taken from Hermus or Thoth. However
this may be the veiy same delusions had
been productive of much more remarkable disorders In China several centuries
before the Christian era. There tbe infatuation of the prinoes in their researoh

old,

with do better result.
Washington

Irving’s

Financial

Horsfoifls
gives

better

6j,oonfuls

results than

of any other.

two

full tea-

TRY IT.

Views,

To the Editor of the Press:
When William J. Bryan lately made a
up tbe Hudson river he Invaded the
former domain of "William the Testy”

trip

time tbe governor of New Amsterdam (now tbe State of New York) and
probably oaused the shade of the historian Washington Irving who
wrote the
veritable “Kniokerbooker
History of

Dr.

New York” to smile even In bis grave.
It would almost seem as if the gifted
pen of the author had portrayed in the
calamity that befell tbe first Wiyiam that
wbiob should oome to pass to the seoond;
for each was seeking in his own way the
suspension of the laws of finnnoe.
In tbe earlier days among the primitive
Indians gold and silver were only used
oroameuiis, their currenoy or medium
of exchange being “wampum” that is
shells of different kinds strung together
and of different values.
as

W. B. Moulton and family who
been spending the summer
here

hove

have moved back to Portland.
A largely attended
Democratic rally
was
held last evening in Union ball.
Mr. Willis B. Cole
presided aud introduood as the
speaker of the evening Hon.
Pierre
Humbert, Jr., of Boston, who
spoke for about an hour and u half on
the silver
question. Very little eathusiasm« was manifested.

The

making
field a

young men about the town are
preparations to pot into the
first-class foot bnll eleven.
Mr.

George

Studley

The

will

oaptalu

the team.

grounds have been seoured and
laid
out on East Higb street and the
team will soon
begin its work.

Oapt. Elmer York has taken command
of the brigantine
Henry B, Cleaves and
will sail on her in a few
days with a
oargo of lumber for Martinique.
Oapt. B. If. Henley has taken command
of the four-masted schooner J. S. Winslow
and will
sail in a few days for
Philadelphia * where ahe will load with
ooal for the island of St.Uuei In the West
Indies.

Oapt. James York will make a trip in
the sohooner B. J.
Willard, which is
now
discharging olay at the Portland
Stoneware Company’s wharf in’ Back
bay.
Oapt. J. C. York, who has been quite
111, is able to be out again.
The choir of the People’s Methodist
church will begin Its labors again on
Sunday

after a brief vaoation.

"‘00

ijyvr,

DooKxeeper

ior

P. S. Dyer is back at work again after a
few day’s illness,
Mr. Daniel Dlmmens has accepted a
situation at the shoe faotory in Deering,
A former resident of this town while
riding on his bicycle in Bar Harbor,
with his wile, met with a peouliar aooldont. While ooasting down hill he ran
into a board fenoe and
knooked ont his
teeth.
He is now looking jfor another

false set.

at one

a

The Volunteer hose company will give
danoe at Willard, October 6.

It was pay day at Jort Preble the first
of the week and many of the new silver
certificates are in simulation in the town
as a

consequence.
B. K. Thompson is in Boston on
a business
trip.
Mr. Charles Skillins, formerly of this
place, but now of Lynn, is visiting
Mr.

friends and

relatives

here

for

a

few

days.
Mr. Charles Gilmore,
who has been
confined to the house with siokness for
several weeks, is able to be out

******************

again.
sidewalk from Pine street to
the bioyole faotory is nenrly
completed
and will be greatly appreciated by ti e
The

new

Comfort

aheap currency appealed to the employes of the faotory.
cupidity of William (the first) and he atMiss Bertha Gray, who has been assisttempted at ouoe to pay all his private
debts, as well ns those of the government ing her friend, Mist Minnie Thompson,
in this, then, new method and kind of returned to
her home on Miltou last
This

“coin.
Vessel load after vessel load was dug
from the sands of Long
Island and
“oolned” Into Indian money in New

Amsterdam.

And now for a time every one prosaud
was
business
good for
“money” was plenty and cheap.
Unfortunately the Yankee traders
swarmed into this now prosperous country buying freely of the Dutchmen and
paying them in wampum of whioh they
had access along the sea shore.
But the
Yankees would not sell their tin ware
or merchandise
only for “sound currenoy”, snob ns Dutob “guilders.
Worse aud worse, the Yankees began to
.Mexicanize their shells, for they were
abundant, and new mines or beds were
constantly discovered. In faot they could
alford to put on one strong thirty-two
shells whon formery there were only six-

pered

teen.

The result of this all was that the foreeiguers curried off all tbe gold and silver,
the Dutch cheese and the Dutch herring,
but left the empty shells to those who had
oallod most loudly for aheap money and
plenty of it.
(It is not to be supposed for a moment
that Irving when he wrote this history
had in mind tho present political controversy, but It is
hardly possible (hat
when William the seoond visited Wolfort’a Boost that be was flitting, like the
moth, arouud a oanale, and might have
been singed.
Irving, too, on his acoount of tho
“Greet Mississippi bubble”which hurst in
1719 after bsing inflated by George Law
for nearly twenty years, shows oleaily
tbe results of the wild speculation, engendered by oheap money and the widespread destitution which followed. It
itxijer biie
witter ux iiiibuurbuiiby
ana rue
was cne ruin or open ricn ana poor.
“phtloRopher’s stone" was frequently one
Tha following aie the words of wisdom
of the;leading causes of political revolu- written
by Irving In that account :
tions and It was not only the profligate
‘“Notjthat he(the King) was altogether
and depraved who jiwere addicted to tills the
dupe of Law’s specious projects; still
fatal pursuit, but some of the wisest of he was
apt, like many other met, unthe Emperors. In the year 133 b. o., one skilled in the arcana of finance
to misof tbe mystle priests |of Taon presented tuke the
multiplication of money, fr/r the
the Emperor with the ingredients of commultiplication of wealth ;not understandposing the miraculous draught, telling ing that it is a mere agent or instruhim first to saorifioe to tbe spirits of tbo ment in the
interchange of traffla, to rep
beartb. and then to ftbrow mme .Vermil- resent the value of the various
products
lion Into a goblet, which would become of
industry; and that an inoresasod cirgold, and this gold gave immortal life. culation of coin or bank bills, In the
The Emperor brewed as he has directed.
lof currency, only adds a properly
The goblet, however, was snatohed from shape
inoroased and fictitious value to
suoh
his lips b; one of his indignant nobles,
who drank off the draught. "If lam production.
It was no partisan who wrote these
immortal life," said he, “your Majesty words but the wisdom
of the sage of
oannot kill me; If 1 am not immortal,
shines through every sontonoe
Sunnyside
you will, of oourse reward me for open- and word.
ing your eyes to so contemptible deluHENRY DENNIS.
sions. ”
Twonty years afterwards, whon the
International Steamship Co.
Emperor was still more in need of the
There will ho no steamer of the Inter“water of immortality" und the art of
making gold, he fell as blindly ‘into the national line from Portland to Boston
An adventurer offered to prosnare.
today on account of the storm.
ceed to tbe Islands of tbe Immortals,and
kidnap one of the inhabitants for his serBrowne und Coxey Kicked*
vice. He departed, furnished bv the EmCanton, Ohio, September 11.—The
peror with ample means, but was traced
by spies to a certain mountain, where he Populists and Democrats of this Conwas weioomed by a banditti uf brother gressional district have effected a fusion
philosophers and the whole made the on Gen. Sherwood, a Republican.
Carle Browne,Mndignant beoause
tho
welkin ring with their joyous oarousals
for three or four months till it was time convention had not nominated his fatherto return from the Island of tbe Immor- in-law, Coxey, stopped a orowd on the
tals. One of the gang was made to per- street, mounted a stoop, and placed the
then
sonate the kidnapped ^native, and fully General in-' nomination.
Coxey
instructed In the art of
making gold; mounted the stoop and accepted the
and in due time tho learned cortege ar- nomination.
rived in great state at the palace—precedTo Notify Hityan and Watson.
ed some few days by the
spies. They
wero reoelved by
the Emperor and his
11.—Senator
Washington,
court as became their dignity, and when
Butler, chairman of the Populist committhey had told their tale, and exhibited tee this morutng received a letter from
their man, the headsman, at a given Senator Alien stating that he would mail
signal, appeared upon the scene, "and his letter
of notification to Mr. Bryan
made their all immortal in a few min- of his nomination by the
People’s party
utes.
for President on September 15. ChairA curious story of an eighteenth cen- man Butler has deoided that he will mail
tury alchemist Is told by Pope’s Corinna, to Mr. Watson his letter of notification
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, a poetess
and of his nomination as Vioe-Pregident on
litterateur of the period.
In Surrey she the same date.
who confided to
met with a physioian,
her that he had discovered the secret of
The report that Cape. John Leighton of
that is, of pro"tbo great projection,
Milbridgo, died of fright during the exfrom
lead.
The
ducing gold
lady fur- citement over the grand stand accident
nished him with a
quantity of l9ad on the Cberryfiold fair grounds, Wedneswhloh he presently returned in the agreeday was a mistake. He had an attaok of
able form of an ingot of pure gold.
¥et
heart disease, but has now recovered his
the
alchemist
wbb
as impecunious usual health.
withal,

\->®pteraber

Baling Powder.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

as

Modern.

8CARBOKO.
Eight Corner,

PROJECTS FOR MAKING GOLD.

in

The

lighthouse steamer Lilac is on the
marine
railway receiving a coat of

..

who has been

summer, has

oommittee

Wood &

guessing

and

who

day

will probably flop before Monneat. South Portland which has

heretofore nearly
alwaysfbeen oountod
by the Demoorntlu state committee as almost as steadfast as the Solid South,
is out of the Demooratio column and

22 Monument

Mr.
N.
in

Y.,
town,

EXCURSION TO HARPSWELL

at
toe moyoie raotory 11 beginning for the season.
Mis. S.F. Randall of Duxbury, Mass.,
is the guest of friends in town.

Mrs. E. if. Morton and daughter and Miss
Maud De La Haye of Ipswioh,
Mass., were the guests of Mrs. Harvey
McClearn last week.
Alice

At

Poland Springs.

(Correspondence of the PRKSS.)
Poland Spring, Sept. 10.—The dynamo
the power house gave out Wednesday
evening, leaving the dining room, the
Maine building and the grounds In total
at

darkness.
Rev. Dr. Pullmau of Lynn lectured iu
Muslo Hall, Wednesday ovening on “The

Moral Capital of the World.”
and

CENTER, Oxford

Sunday, Sept. ISlti, ’96,
john's

in.
Return leave
at 4 p. m.
This sail will be over the new route to Harpswell which presents the most charming scenery
to be found ontthe coast of Maine.
Faro for rouud trip only

23 Cents.

attentive

andienoe

highly

pleased.
Miss

Katherine Rioker,
Portland, who is spending

11

ft ■

me

liieaois

Tax Bills.

fi

uiy

6.45

11

7.05
Pownal.
Yarmouth Jet.,

6.66

North Yarmouth.
7.12
7.21

7.19

Yarmouth,

7.38
"

7.47

Cumberland,7.26
7.44
Deeriug.

"

7.65
Portland,
CHAS. M. H AYS,
General Manager.

n

ui

PTSRSXJANT

County

-#-

FIRST GLASS
HP

X

ja.

FOR SALE OR

3NT

o

s

RENT; ALSO

ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. D!4t-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

At the City Treasurer’s office
yesterday
there were piled on* the counter fortypasteboard
boxes, containing sixteen
thousand tax bills that were to be sent
out in the afternoon.

IF

YOCJK WATCH KICK

will take Uie kick out of it and make il
keep good lime. Mainsprings 76o, clean
Ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work flrstclass. MoKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStl
lit E

To ClIKE A COI.D IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to euro. 2Cc.

it

me

Danville Jet,,

6.65
Lewiston,
New Gloucester,

Falmouth,
P. & R. Jet.,

Mechanic Falls,
6.27 p. m.

GRAND

TRUNK

Kailway System.

of
weeks

morning.

ui

to warrants from the Mayor
and Aldermen of the City of Portland,
1 hereby warn and notify the inhabitants of
said City of Portland, qualified according to
law, to meet at their respective Ward Rooms,
on the SECOND MONDAY of September, next
being the fourteenth day of said month, at
and
eight o’clock in the forenoon, then
for Governor,
there to give in their votes
Representative in Congress, Four Senators
and Six Representatives to the
Legislature
of this State,County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge
of Probate, Register ot Pro bate, County Commissioner and
Treasurer.
The polls on such day of election to
remain open until live o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall be closed.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 9, 1898.
septlldtd

formerly

few
a
here gave the guests a treat by
singing
several selections in the concert
this

.»

a

m.

septlltol?

Portland.

The large

was

Clianpler’a Muale Stare, 431
eodft
Congress street.
at

STATE OF MAINE.
id

6.12 p.

Empire Road, 6.34
Lewiston Jot.,16.40

H. E. IV! ILLS,
Plano Tuner

rat

Regular trains for South Paris and inter*
mediate stations leave Portland Grand Trunk
Depot 8.00 a. m., 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.. and IN
ADDITION to the regular trains returning
from South Paris at 6.15 and 9.do a. m. ana
d.08 p. m. A SPECIAL train will leave South
Pari3 at 6.00 p. m. on Sept. 16th and 17th,
arriving at stfttioDS between South Paris and
Portland as follows:
Oxford.

septllU2t—Tit

slate

Fair

AT SOUTH PARIS.

and Rustiu's Islands both ways.

Leave Portland Pier at 2 p.

Order

County
-ON-

SEPT. 15th, 16th and 17th, ’96.

Harpswell

have returned home.

nors

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Touching at Falmouth Foreside, Little-

Mr.

Henry East, who has been ill for
several weeks, is again able to leave his
house.

$

WILL MAKE AN

on

and Mrs. C. H. Day of Fairport,
who have been visiting friends

^

Bishop Go., Bangor, Me.

Square. Portland Maine.

Madeleine

Steamer

Bepuhlioau town by November.
The warm weather of yesterday boomed
the electrlo road up to summer proportions and numbers
of'people
took advantage of the day and vlsitod
the Willard resort.

*

Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER,

For

will be a large

the travel

*

**************************************

wbat

la not ail, for there are many other men
In South Portlaud who are still

*

..

particulars.

or

there is left of it, is utterly discouraged at the result of a cauvass reoently made. Besides such leadiug spirits as Thomas B. Haskell, Byron Small
and others
who have bplted from the
Democratic ranks, tbere.are 75 men who
have heretofore voted the straight Democratic ticket, but who have kioked over
the free silver traces this year and will
help swell Powers’s majority. And this

OR

will keep the air Pure and Warm, y.
is Economical, Durable and Easy ^
to Run. We make seven sizes, ^
portable and brick set, and we
Warrant every one. Ask us for

ing.
Democratic town

#

Hot Air and Hot Water
Combination Heater

entertaining his sister from Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Fred Gatohell of Klnoaid
street,
wbo has been very ill, is slowly
improvThe

^

an

“0TA!R
ctma
I
C 1 HM COAL FURNACE £

paint.
The big four-masted schooner Augustus Palmer is also on the
railway for repairs.
camping at Peaks for the
returned home.
i Mr. Joseph Shea is

*

home

your
..

Harry Doughty,

*

PURE WARM AIR

night.

Mr.

|

Health

and
DEMAND

•

On and

alter MONDAY. September 7th, 1896
train? will run as follows:
LEAVE.

Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.00 a. m.i
12.30, 3.20 and 8.80 p. m.
For Gotham aud Berlin 8.00 a. m., 5.20 and
For

8.30 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 8.80 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
8.30 p. m.
For Queheo 8.80 p. m.
Far Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m,

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.00, 8.45 aud
11.80 a. m,; 3.10 and 5.80 p. m.
From
Berlin aud Gorham 8.00 aud 11.80 a.
m,; and 5.30 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.00 a. m. i and
5 30 p. m.
From Quebec 8.00 a. m.
The S.30 p. in. train runs through to Montreal

Sundays Included. Attached to this
is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car3 on Night
trains and parlor oars on day trains.
TICKET
M1DDLB
OFFICE
NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. nAYS, GenT Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
je22tf
daily,

tram

Proposals for Widening
Creek Bridge.

Anthoine,«

Sealed proposals will be received
September 15 for widening Anthoiue’w
bridge in the town of South Portland.

until
Creel?
Plans

and specifications may bo .seen hi the store
The right to
ot J. A. S. Dyer, Knlghtville.
reject any or all bids is reserved.
J.
A.
S.
DYEll,
(Signed)
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Town

of South PorUauktL

sept?to!5

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

duties. As long
their number U kapt
within the bounds of the
governmcnt’i
credit the people are
willing to tak<
them at their faoe value.
But wbei

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

they exceed that amount then the peo(lu advance) $0 per year: $3 lor si:
ple begin to be suspioious of them and
a quarter; 60 cents a month.
insist
on
a
The Daily is delivered every morning b
Nodiscount.
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a t body can say exactly when the lirail
Woodfords without extra charge.
of government credit is
reached, or just
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tl
how many 50 cent dollars the
governate of $7 a year.
meat can hold at a
parity, bat there
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publishei (
must be an end to it somewhere and
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months
that end would surely bo reached under
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrlp
a
coinage that was unlimited.
Bu1
tion of six weeks.
the fall would take place
Persons wishing to leave town for long o
long before dolthe
addresses
of
thet
lars were coined In excess of what the
short periods may have
papers changed as often as desired.
government might be able to keep at
under
Advertising Kates.
par
restricted
coinage,
seeing that sooner or latex
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for on ! because
Tliree
lnser
the amount would be in excess of the
week; $4,00 for one mouth.
Every othe government’s ability to keep at a
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
parity
1
day advertisements, ona third less thau thesi everybody would begin to
protect himself
ates.
from the inevitable fall by
discounting
Half square advertisements $1.00 for om
it in advance. It would be just the same
week or $2,60 for one month.
as if it were given out that Mr. A was
‘‘A Square” is a space of the width of a col
about to issue an excessive amount of
umn and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad notes—that is an amount beyond what
the public believed he could take care of
didonal.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pe
readily. His notes already out, though
Three Insertions or less
square each week.
they might be within his menus to
$1 .50 per square.
pay, would undoubtedly fall.
Nobody
Reading Notices in nonpanel type an< would wait until the
man’s notes lu aoV,nni<I nntlnos
Ira PAIltq DP
tual circulation exceeded the amount
line each insertion.
bo could provide for.There is no differPure Beading Notices in reading matter type
ence between national credit and individ26 cents per line each insertion.
credit
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar adver ual
extent.
except as to its
lisements, 25 cents per week in advance, foi The laws that govern one govern the
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver
other. The nation cannot strain its credtleements under these headlines, and all adver
it without its promises to pay
falling,
tin advance, will b<
not paid
isements
any more than the individual can.
Daily

months; $1.50

■

..

Larged

at

regular

rates.

in Maine State Press-$1.00 per squar<
first Insertion, and fifty cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ecrlptions and advertisements to FOKTLANI
Publishing Co.. 07 Exchange Street
Portland, Me.

THE

or

THE

PRESS.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

12.

Election, Monday, Sept. 14
National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3

State

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR

PRESIDENT,

William ncKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn

Powers

For Representatives to Congress:
First District—THOMAS R. REED,
of Portland.
Second District-NELSON DING LEY,
JR., of Lewiston.
District—SETH

L.

MILLI-

KEN, of Belfast.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of Bangor.
‘‘I think it is folly—it is suioidal—this
attempt to identify the interets of bimetallism with the present free coinage
agitation. I have conferred with leading
bimetallists in Europe, and 1 find that
they deprecate the movement inAmerica.
In all their advocacy of the remonetization of silver they assume as a necessary
condition that this free coinage shall not

prevail.

'i'hls is what
President Francis A.
Walker recently said to the Boston Herald. Even George Fred Williams with
all his recklessness and disregard for the
truth will hardly dare to
quote President Walker again as a friend of Bryan-

ism.

The Hon. Mr. Bryan has arrived baok
in his native State after his tour ot the
oonntry. He will rest awhile and then
will make another tour. We are inclined
to think that if Mr. Bryan had never
left Nebraska his obanoes of being President would have been much more brilliant than they are today. Every time he
has opened his month, with one
exception, he has uttered a threat against the
thrifty people of the land, and catered to
the prejudices and hates of ^tlie idle and
the vicious
The one exception was hi*
speech in Madison Square Garden and
that was largely made up of

dull plati-

tudes.
_

lu spite of numerous and repeated explanations why the silver dollar under
the existing coinage system is kept at a
parity with gold and why the silver dollar under free coinage oould not he, we
find people who are still foggy on the

subject. As we have repeatedly, said,
the present dollar can be kept at a
parity
beoause its coinage is limited; the dollar
under free coinage oould not be oeanee
its coinage would be unlimited.
Suppose a private individual who is known
to be a man of large
property, instead of
paying for the things he buys gives his
notes fur them. So long as these notes
are kept within the limit of his
ability
to readily pay they will be taken
by
people at their faoe value. That is to
say, If he limits the number and the
amount of his notes to his means
they
will stay at par, that Is, at their face
value. But when his notes oxoeed the
number and amount that he has means
to take care of readily, the people
grow
suspicious of them and reject them al-

together

nobody doubts

that the

Re-

publicans will oarry Maine on Mondny
by a good majority. The Republicans
have done that in
Presidential
every
year sinoe 1856. It is the extent of vlutory that is in doubt, and it is this that
the people are watching for all over the
The size of the sound money
country.
vote in Maine, and the size of the silver
vote will be indices of the situation In
other States which do not
vote until
November. And they will not only be
indices of the existing cublio sentiment,
but they will have a powerful effect upon
the voting in November. Tbere are alof people
ways n considerable Dumber
who have no very decided convictions on
political questions, but seek only to get
on the winning side,
and the votes of
these people are powerfully Influenced by
any thing that foreshadows the ultimate
result. Besides the result in Maine will
have a very stimulating effect upon
the workers in other
states.
An
overwhelming sound money vlotory
on
will
Mondny
far togo very
ward settling
the
Presidential con-

November, and putting an end
the silver heresy
the prominence of
which today is the greatest existing menace
to the revival of bnineass and prostest in

to

perity.

OF HOULTON.

Third

Of course

MAINE ELECTION.

or aocept them
subjeot to disto the risk they
count proportionate
think they may be running. Now there
ia a limit to a nation’s oredlt as well as

It behooves, therefore, every believer in
sound money to eo to the polls Ion Mon
day and cast a vote in a way that will
tell the most effectively against the free
silver agitation. There is no room to
say that the election of
Monday is an
election in wliioh State issnes
figure.
Not a single distinctively State issue has
been
raised throughout
the canvass.
The campaign has been treated by both
sides from the beginning to the end as a
national campaign, national questions
alone ihave been presented to the voter,
and be has been nrged to vote for this
ticket or that tioket not for its effect on
State
affairs, but lor its bearing on
national affairs. So far as issnes are concerned the election in Maine
Monday is
just as much a national election as that
in November will be. The voters should,

therefore, live np according
lief

to

their be-

disbelief in the Chioago platform.
They should go to the palls for the puror

pose of deliberately reoording their views
on the issues presented
by the Popooratio
convention at
are

certain to

Chicago, for tbeir votes
be interpreted as nn ex-

pression of

sentiment on those issues.
The issue is as much Bryanism now as it
was*

1U

iiuiOIUUDI,

auu

tuu

YerulCli

an

aracioxAHEOPa.

ounoe

any rational man believe that
that would be the result?
I think not
If tbe government by a simple
legisls
tive aot can accomplish so muoh wbj
stop at Id to 1? Why not ooin
at tin
ratio of 8 to 1 and give the silver owner*
twice the advantage and the publlo th<
benefit of a silver dollars only half a*
burdensome. If Uncle 8am Is going lntc
the miraole business I can see no guot
reason wby be should be limited to eilve*
when there are so many other artlolei
waiting for a profitable market.
Othei
silver orators argue that gold has donb
led in value since 1878 and that fcwhat w<
now need is a silver dollar worth onlj
half as muoh as tbo present gold dollar,
and of only half its purchasing power.
From tbe foregoing is It not oonouslvely proved that the silver theorists know
precisely what tbe matter Is and a)sc
know just how to apply the remedy?
If not wby not?
B.
_

Workingman’s Question.
W. L. Timbeilake, a conductor on the
Mobile, Ala., (street railway, addressee
these queries through the Mobile Regieter to the gentlemen announoed as speakers at a Bryau tatifioation
meeting in
t-bat city recently.
(1) Will the free coinage of silver at s
A

ratio of 18 to 1 increase the rate of wages
now paid tbe workingmen in the United
States? If you say It will, please name
me some free
ooinaga oountry In which
the workingmen are paid wages ns high
as they now reoelre In the United Statos.
(3) We are not only Interested In tbe
rate of wages, but also in tbe purchasing
power of the money In whloh wages are
paid. Ia there a free coinage country In
WAtM wham

m

umvlrlnntnan

«««

a* mu oh

10

46

The frank statement ot Mrs. Harriet
Neal of 13 So. Pine st., Manchester, N. H.,
carries conviction.
Here is what she
says:
“About the middle $f last April I
was so sick that I actually did not care
whether I lived or died. In search of
health I had tried one kind of medicine
after another, only to meet with failure
in every oasa. I had also consulted several doctors here In Manchester, but received no benefit from their treatment.
The doctors diagnosed my case as cancer
of the stomach, and during the past two
years I had been operated upon several

times, and had spent hundreds of dollars
without being relieved of my sufferings.
“I passed nights of sleeplessnes and
torture and days of agonizing pain. I
had freauent fits nf
an*
often unable to retain even a glass of
water upon my stomach. In fact I was
without hope, when a friend asked me
to try Purltana, saying: ‘It cannot hurt
..

IWe

!1
!

| Cressey,

REPUBLICAN

proves himself false to
his professions,
and does more
to
fasten
upon the
country policies and principles wbloh he
approves than he can
by voting for

Bryan in November.

And what we have
said of Mr. Frank is true of the Demooratio candidate for Congress in this
district.
He has explicitly given in bis
adhesion to the
Chicago platform, es-

pecially to the free silver plank of it. To
vote for him is therefore
to help send
to Congress a man who has declared over

HONs LEE

c,Ia's.Sept,

l*

M»ford.sept,

12

HON. JOHN 8. SHERMAN, of New York,
will speak at

DOGEIVER,

of

Iowa,

vote for him without

East Mt.

will speak at

HESEETINE,

GEORGE W.

will

South Windham, Sept. 10.—It is refreshing to find occasionally a silver advocate who knows exactly what would
bo the

M.

Coinage.

To the Editor of the Press:

SPEAR,

of

will speak at
Benton

East

Mt.

1EIGH, JR.,

Augusta,

of

12

Gardiner
lo

Augusta.

will speak at

Vernon.“.Sept.

MAJOR G. T.
Benton

of

Station.gept

THOM AS

result

of free eoinage at 16 to 1.
Such a one was oand date M. P. Frank
nt Chobengue, Sept. 7th. I will quote
his words as reported in
the
Boston

at

Vernon.Sept.

HON.A
The Result of Free

speak

12

STEVENS,

of

will speak at

12

Augusta,

Station.Sept,12

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

an

and continues
we^kl'Tsu^fcm.r^P*',14
hoth sixes
£°a,r3e3 °1 Study for pupils
*

hand
wltl)

14
of

deludes Short-

by the

UioroSgh nreMr.u„eW, s,tam!a>'d” method
and Civil bovernmifnf1 *0 1“ f'-nK)i8h Grammar
altenZn and ev^nv % ra£,puplU re“‘ved
Inquire of MISS
Free street.

I A^FH
Irq th£rinP?‘
tli0ul.ars
A120
Erlnctpal,

Fortland, Aug. ai, 1886.

u

aug20d3w

Mumlnr Balsams
Tickets

St.

Exchange

Organ, Sewing Machines and many other
articles by order of
SETH L. LARRABEE, Administrator,

15c, Boys 10c,

Land

in

Y*TE shall sell

Centre, Me.,

FOR

SALE

Freshly Boasted by the following parties In
Portland:

S W.
F. E.

McLaughlin,

Oxford street.
Lovell, 126 Oxford street.
149
Oxford
street.
E, F. Hillman,
J. F. Norton, 177 Oxford street.
J, L. Strout, 94 Portland street.
C, N. Lang, 124 Portland street.
F. H. Chase. Green, cor. Portland street.
J. W. Leering, 07G Congress street.
H. L. Starbird, 1124 Congress street.
J. L. Bice, 1107 Congress street.
Jas. Hudner, 3 Adams street.
John McMenamin & Co., 84 Cumberland

SALE OF

McCartney. 94 Washington street.
John Quinn, 146 Washington street.
Wm. McArthur, 190 Washington street.
S. Johnson, 1* Hammond street.
S. Hobart, 143 Brackett street.
Mrs. ('has. Mullen, 237 Fore street.
J. E. F. Connolly. 611 Fore street.
A. S. Mnrch, 509 Fore street.
Murray & Malia, 35 Pleasant street,
Mrs. A. M. Rafferty. 31 Pleasant street.
"Mrs. W. C. Canning, 29 Danforth street.
S. Thornton, 17 Danforth street.
W. O. Blake, 205 York street.
P. McLaughlin, 37 Bummer street.
T. Quinn. 48 Clark street.
W. P. Carroll, 30 Salem street.
P. O’Neil. 238 Danforth street.
Jas. DeWolfe & Co., 249 Danforth street.
T. L. Callau, 231 York street.
C. E. Kelley, 261 Spring street.
J. M. Edwards & Son, Green, cor. Portland
reet.
J. Fitts

l>eering.

Sawyer & Dyer.
F. W. Coffey.
C. A. Weston
Portia nd,

or

& Co., Wholesale Agents
ag29 sat&weu 9t

a

Sale of Fixtures, Tools and material, at
Forest City
Sugar Refinery, Portland, me.
On Thursday, Bept. 24th, at 10 a. m. and 2 p
m., we shall sell machinery, tools and fixtures at
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting In part
tuns

siaiiji

uwuuv

ui

uaiigco,

smiuiuK.

imi-

leys and gears. Thirty-five wrought and iron
tanks, 3 copper troughs, about 8 tons leather
rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
one 36 horse-power engine, built by Babcock &
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 16 tons of iron
rails, iron columns, floor and portable scales, 2
Sturdevant blowers, steam traps, hand force
pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, steam
gauges, thermometers, cast iron pipe, cast and
wrought iron fittings, dies aud pipe cutters,
small tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks,
tackle and falls, manilla rope, elevators,
sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding door
iron safe, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms Cash.. Sale positive and without re-

choice lino of

8 Bells.

MONDAY &

Return of

of

In the

NEW YftBir
By H. Grattan Donnelly, author 01
of a
a
“Night at the Circus,” &a.
Madison Square Garden Boene aha win*
the Great French Ball at ft* Jloleht
The most Inspiring Stage

Due, 1906.

$1,140,000.

Debt,

$13,500.

REAL

ESTATE.

/IN Friday, Sept. 18th, at 2.30 p. m„ we shall
sell on the premises the real estate, No.
20 Lincoln street, corner of Smith. Lot contains about 4000 square feet,, house is one aud
a half story, with 9 finished rooms besides
halls and bath. Terms cash, by order of
ANNIE BRANDT,
septl2 dtd
Administratrix.

F. O.

One

Portland,

MB. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

Boarding

and

FHONMASS

Kflffi
s”!g

BEHIND

I

INVESTMENT ME.
DIRECTION OF JULIUS CAHN.

SECURITIES,
....

Nights in New York.
200 Nights in Boston.
Superb Cast, New Scenery and all the
Original Effects.

400

FOR

Prices 26, 60, 76c, $1.00.
sale at box office.

Seats now on

SALK BY_

91 Danforth

H. M. PAYS8N ft GO,

CIRLS,

CITY

S-A.HWJSCaEMEt.Sj
32 EXCHANGE

School

Day

FOR

Two

STHEET.
dtf

_

Friday

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Street, Portland, Me.,

will re-open WEDNESDAY,
September 16,
1896.
Primary and Grammar School Departments

and

JEIAT.tT

Night Only.
Saturday, Sept.

11 A ta.

JACOB LITTS' Great Scenic Production,

-OF-

Boys and Girls.

The class far Little Children will be taught

by MISS ALICE G. VERRILL.
The Principals will be at home September
1st.augUdlm

Coburn

Classical

Institute.

WATERVILLE,

ME.

This school, founded in 1829. has prepared
over 600 students for college.
Students are
prepared for any college or scientific school.
certificate
admits
students
Principal’s
without
examination
to
Colby,
Bates,
Maine State college, Wellesley, Colgate ana
other colleges, Three courses of four years
each are offered, College Preparatory, English
Scientific aud Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beautiful and healthful location, courses of instruc-

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,
A Drama of ‘‘Cnba’s Fight for
Freedom."
Total debt $8,300. Direct from its Phenomenally Successful So.
at the Boston

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

gagemeut
Theatre.
CAST.
SAME SCENfcRSi
Seats ou sale at Chandler’s Music Storm commencing Monday morning at 8 o’clock.
Prices, 60c, 76c,$1.00,
SAME

Also a choice list
bonds payable in

of

home

RETURU ENGAGFME5T.

tion equal to the best.
Fall term opens Sept. 8.

Send for catalogue
the principal,

or

RIVERTON PARK.

further information to
F. W. JOHNSON.

augl4dimo

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.
The Fall Term of this institution will onen
teept. 15, ioy«. special attention to preparation for Bowdoln, Harvard and other leading
colleges Including Wellesley and Mt. Holyi**,
Bestfacilities for scientific and business.
For
any desired information address the principal,
REV. B. P. SNOW,A. M.
aug21d3w&w3w

is

given by

(MUTUAL
paid when

TX3CHH

Casco National Bank
Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

UNION
policy of Life

5

As certain to be

8

due

as

death is

to

00LURS,
Interact allowed

liability
8
Nor dishonored an obligation. 8
a

8

when

2

of Life Insurance of the

purchase

a

policy

8
UNION MUTUAL LITE

J

E. RICHARDS, President.

favorable

of any

on

description tkrongh

this

Bank.

STEPHFN R SMALL, PrsslJsu
MARSHALL H. 6001X9, Casual
Jan4
dtf

TisrivESTraTrBeing

(appreciated

SMEW

outside of

ENGL AND.

8

THE MUTUAL LIFE

K

off New

IT

INSURANCE CO.
York,

KELLAR,
THE ONLY MAGICIAN.
Mr. Kellar will present In this city the identical
programme given at Daly's Tlwatre, New
York City, duriug liis long run there.

7

:

Full

:

Stage

o

A Series

of Startlin?

Psyohlc

1 -a

JU6

Exchange

Phenomena!

The Famous Feats of Hindoo I akirs

Reproduced

!

Theosoplilc Projection of Astral Bodies
actually achieved before the very
©yes of the audience !
THE MOST WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRESENTED.
(Eleotion Returns Read from the Stage.)
Reserved seats 50, 75c and $1.00, accordina
to location. Admission 35 cts. Now on sale at
Stockbridge’a Music store.
C~

—

AT THE

Street Portland. Me

TJl&SItl

$ € E RT
—

Casino, Willard Beach,
—

HUTSON E. SAUNDEKS,
Investment Securities,
SI

Illusion©

now

large moneyed institutions are turning their
mention to the Last for investments ns this is
the first New York life Insurance
Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOK Hale by

2

!

which Mon and‘Women are
MATERIALIZED FROM SPACE I"
‘•In

its investment in
8 !f»Vv,*mwDtl.y,,ll’<'r‘‘a;!ed
BAIn(xOR_& AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First ■i?e».1M'
mortgage
per cent Gold Bonds until It
8 holds
more tnau $300,000. This indicates that
In B£ A Ni D CO
the

8 INSURANCE COMPANY, 8
8
TORTLAND, PIAINE.
S
S

LFRED

an

The Sweet Voiced American Tenor.
with Primrose & West’s Matchless
Minstrels.

mivihii. i

Tima Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals. Corporations. Banks, and otkors desiring to open account*, as well as from
those wishing to transact
Banking business

You Buy Certainty

Special attraction in connection with the

IUBFLV3

Current Accounts received

8
2

brilliant coterie of musical artists, presenting a program of the latest popular successes. Vocal Solos, Duets and
Trios. Bell, Flute, French
Horn and Cornet
Solos
and many other musical novelties.

Aeoiians.

term*.

~

career

AND

ONE MILLION

jj

$29,000,000
Already paid to Policyholders

Never evaded

A

MANUEL ROMAN,

8

SAY SO

friliEouAiisr

195 Middle St P. a Bn 110!.

years' Experience
$7,000,000. Assets

you

dti

PORTLAND, MAINE,

48

In all its

augl

One Week Commencing Monday, Sept.
7th, Afternoon and Evening

-OF-

come.

...

Portland Trust Go.

every

Insurance

8

_

I LEFT

Main*,
dtl

....

16.

dtf

SCHOOL

8j
8
8

Only,

MOUITON, GIRL

ausai

C. W. ALLEN

8
8

Night

THE

&

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants Paying Four, Five and
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
Six Per Cent.
F. O. BAILEY.

or

Seats now on

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.

BANKERS,

BAILEY & CO.

marli4.

fKICES-26e.

600, 76.

sale at box office.

funds.

WOODBURY

OF

Setting ffrorcen

3

't hese bonds are issued for the
purpose of building bridge and will make
a
conservative investment for trust
4?QT further particulars inquire of the auction-

SALE

Enchanting, Effervescent
Eyrieal Comedy.

A NIGHT IN

serve.

ADMINISTRATRIX

^Pf'bCoscmaee

M’ HENRY

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Valuation,

G^s,01

NELLIE

LpAN

Due, 1901.

Total

Bright and
Catchy Muoic.
PreWy

MCI | |C

4s.
Assessed

TUESDAY, Sept. U-15,
Everybody* Favorite Comedienne,

JULLY

lueloatf

Town

Byrne

IN THE NEW

B^.N'KXiFLS,
Portland,
Maine.

and

eers.__sept8,ltd
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

FAMOUS

■■

SWAN &URRETT,
3XTIES'W

HIT.

Brothers

HOME SECURITIES.

Important Auction

u*

POSITIVE
THE

Farmington R. R.

We offer In exchange,

s

& Son.

A

Due July 1, 1896.

By F. 0. BAILET & CO., Auctioned s.

143

Jas.’

TO NIGHT.

near electric line ol cars, about
8 acres of garden land under highest state of Particulars on application.
cultivation. Sebago water very handy. Terms
Travellers supplied
with LETTERS oi
at sale. For further particulars enquire of
auctioneers.
Immediately after the above we CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
shall sell about 20 M. 3pruoe Planks. 8 M. and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
Pine and Spruce Boards, 100 Hot Bed Shut- charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.
ters, 1 one horse Jigger, Market Wagon,
Wheel Harrow, Plows, Wind Mills and Tank
and other articles.
septlO td

8
the

free.

Ladies

6%

2.30 p. m., at

COFFEE.
Sold always in pink paper bags bearing
above Trade Mark.

Leeds &

Wednesday, Sept. 18th, at
Central avenue, Deering

on

C. XUKE8BUBY, Manager.

C.

WANTED.

By F. 0, BAILEY &C0., Auctioneers
IMPORTANT AUCTION

Ins.

vs.

FINAJCCIAI*

septlO td

I Sound
| Value

Batb.Hept

WIntl»r<>P.Sept.

stutifying himself.

STANDAH.D

California

13
HON. W. W. THOMAS. JK., of Portland,
Will speak at
Warren.Sept. 12th
HAROLD
HON.
M. 8EWALL
will speak at

HON. Y. B.

STREET,

SPURR’S REVERE!

APPOINTMENTS

FA1BCHILD, of
will speak at

{

Allen,

Best Coffee in the World.

acgndavil

bis own signature that he believes in free
and who will of coarse work and
vote for it if he should suooeed in his
canvass.
No sound monoy Democrat can

silver,

Jones &

X

cm In

SEPT. 12th,

sharp, at salesroom,

a. m.

BALL.

SATURDAY, SEPT. IStli,

Doctors Called It Cancer of the
shall sell Parlor Furniture, Chairs,
Stomach.
\VB Tables,
,V
Mahogany Bureaus, Pictures.
S°9k3,
i?ak Chamber Sets, Sideboards, Folding
Beds, Carpets, Lounge#, Mantle Beds, Hall
A Friend’s Advice Was the Stands, Feather Beds and Mattresses. Bedding,
Clothing, Hanging Lamps, Parlor and Cook
Stoves, Crockery Ware, one line Cabinet
Turning Point

|
j Pianos&0rgans.\

tihuf, nnrtar t.hii

Furniture, R,

SATURDAY,
At

REMOVAL SALE:

tbe gold dollar has grown In value from
100 to 800 oents. Wages In tMs oouutry
are paid in gold or the equivalent.
Tbe
rate of wages has risen elnoe 1873. If
vote to help Bryan into the Presidential the American workingman receives as
chair, and foist upon the country his many dollars for a day’s work now as he
did prior to 1873 and these dollars have
financial heresies and his anarohioal Ingrown in value from 100 to 200 cents, do
clinations. It is a vote to plunge the
you not think be would be unwise to
country into an experiment, the result of swap It for a dollar that Mr. Bryan
tells him would be worth only
frankly
which no man can foresee.
It is a vote
half as much?
to unsettle values, to out down the
wag(13) Will tbe workingman, under free
es of labor, to soale
down the aaoumula- coinage, bare to work as hard and as
tlon of the thrifty, and to out iu two the many hours for a dollar as he does now?
Upon your answer to the foregoing
stipend of the pensioner. Mr. Frank's
questions depends tbe vote of myself and
personality is not iu question. This is a a large number of workingmen of this
campaign of issues. A vote for Mr. community who have made up their
mlnda that the interest of themselves
Frank is a vote for what Mr.
Frank and their families Is
superior to any
stands for—and he has toid us that requestion of alleglanoe to party.
peatedly with his own tongue. No sound
money Democrat, therefore, oan afford to
vote for Mr.
Frank. By so doing he

BASE

-ON—

Torture.

Crosby!

will be far more potent than that In
the latter month.
A vote for Mr. f rank on Monday is a

Mold

Hra. Heal Suffered. Constant

lot a dollar ai lie can now In
the United State*?
(3) Mr. Bryan and other advocate* of
free ooinage claim that It will increase
you. and I have great faith In It’ I was
the price of
all commodities.
If it
should inoreaae the price of the things at last Induced to make a trial of this
wbloh the workingman has to bny and wonderful remedy, and to
say that I am
does not correspondingly
increase his pleased and surprised at the
great rewill
he
not
be
most
wages,
seriously sults
accomplished by Purltana does not
affeotsd by tbe change?
(4) Is it true that between 1860 and half tell It I cannot express my grati1865, when the currency was Inflated tude. I am now up and about my work.
with paper, tbe price of all commodities
I can eat and sleep splendidly, and I owe
rose 116 per cent., while wages only rose
It all to Purltana, and would not be
43 per oent?
5. If wages only Inoreased about one- without It under any circumstances.”
third as much as the price of things for
(Signed)
MRS. HARRIET NEAL.
whloh wages bad to be exchanged beThe case of Mrs. Neal is
only one of
tween 1860 and 1865, when hundreds of
thousands ol laborers were In the fleld as thousands that show what Purltana,
the
prize
formula
of
do
Dr.
believe
Dixi
soldiers,
yon
wages wodd increase ao much under conditions that will do for any one who has
suffered
would follow Mr. Bryan’s election?
from Liver, Kidney, or Stomach trou(6) Tbe rallrads of the oonntry derive bles, or from other diseases
which are
their lnoome exclusively from freight
caused by a wrong stomach and cured
and passenger tariffs that are praotionlly
a right stomach.
by
In
addition to its
fixed by laws enforced by State and interstate commissions.
If free ooinage direct action on the organs, Purltana,
inoreaaes the prioe of all the commodi- by Its Invigorating effect on the stomties necessary to the operation of rail- ach, gives nature a chance to
repair the
roads, and their income is kept down wear and tear of the whole human
by law, oan the large body of men em- system.
ployed in tbe servioe hope for an inorease
of wagea? As a matter of fact, would
not a out in wages be about the only
way In wbloh the rail roods could meet
the inoreaeed oost of operation?
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦ «+» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
(7) The street railway systems of the
olty are operated under municipal ordinances which fix their laoome at live
oents per passenger carried. If Mr. Bryan is right in saying free coinage will increase prices of all commodities used by
street railways, can you advise the conductors, motormen and other street railway employes of this olty to vote for free
ooinage with the hope of Improving their
have now but a short time to dls- I
condition?
pose of what remains of our second T
(8) As I understand it, your party lias
band Pianos and Organs, and we shall T
for years made war on a protective tariff
make prices do the rest.
J
because it increased tbe cost of tbe neo1 good upright mahogany case, 8165 X
eesarie* of life. If Mr. Bryan is right,
1 ebonized case,
150 X
1 ebonized,
will not tree ooinage In this reepeot be
135 a
----100 Z
just as bad? Will It not alao create a 8 1 square, old
15 Z
square,
style,
gtgautio trust and make a market by
1 square, old style,
io X
law for tbe property of tbe silver mine
owner at double its value?
ORGANS.
I
We have some of the gre itest bargains X
(9) la it true that on the Sante Fe
In parlor organs ever offered. This lot 4
railroad operated partly in tbe United
comprises one Mason & Hamlin, one 4
States and partly in Mexloo, the laborer
in the Amerloau side receives an Ameri- ♦ Dyer & Hughes, two Esteys, two New 4
England and several other makes. We 4
can silver dollar,
while just across tbe
shall sell them for what we can get. 4
imaginary line, on che Mexican side,
Prices will not stand In the way as we 4
tho paymaster with the American silver
do not want to move tnem to our new 4
store.
dollar buy a two Mexicnn silver dollars
4
We shall make special discounts on 4
with which bs pays for two days’ work?
our better class of Pianos for two weeks
4
j,(10) Why is it that 371% grains of ♦ longer.
4
silver with the stamp of gold-etnndnrd
America on it will bny 754 grains of silver with the stamp of silver standard
Mexico on it?
(11) If you aay It is because the silver
dollar in Amerioa la maintained at par
NO. 538 CONGRESS
X
with gold by tbe government, when the
Portland, Me. ^
oredlt of the government is removed by A
free ooinage and silver stands on its merits, will not tbe American silver dollar
sink to the value of the Mexican dollar,
and will not tbe American workingman
who receives it be put upon the low level
of the Mexicnn laborer?
(18) Mr. Bryan says that gold has apnrnntAtari,

AMUSEMESTg.

AJHUSI1MKS1S.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF

HO WISH TO LIYE.

Can

fha

AUCTION BALES.

ouaoe tbi

now

individual’s. And when that limit Globe:
is reached then the goverment’s promises
"When the United States says that the
to pay are either rejeoted or bocome subratio shall be 16 to t In this country It
ject to a discount. About half of ;the will be 16 to 1 everywhere. We
simply
present silver dollar is government cred- set the
pace tor the world, and fix the
it, backed up by a promise to reoelve price in the markets of the world.”
the dollar at its faoe value lor taxes and
Now If that means anything it moans
to

that silver now worth
67o
would advance to J1.89 an
world over.

BY

CHANDLER’S FAMOUS BAND,
Sunday
Afternoon, Sept. S3.
lake the

“Cape Electrics” from Monumeut
square every 15 miuutes.

RATE

A

Spain,
Leonora Bradley
Margerey Blake, the Bootor's nieoe,

WAR

Between the Steamship lines in Eastern
Waters.

The steamship lines doing business beProvinces
tween Boston and Maritime
are just now engaged in an old time rate
cutting war, and fares are being slashed
right and left. From present appearances
the railroads running from here eastward
as well as those io the Provinoes will be
Involved unless harmony Is restored at

Marlbel.Beymour

The scenery is some of the finest that
has ever been teen In Portland. It em-

ning.

and

years ago,

an

was
formerly pastor of the Constreet M. E. church here and was
very popular. He was greeted with immense
applause last night and spoke
with
great enthusiasm, vigor and eloDavid P.
quence.
Parker, candidate
for sheriff, presided and after maslo by
a

male

who

quartette,

began by

au

as

students

and

of the two

here.

land about 4 o'olock and

guy the school-

Fanion, May

and

ever seen

James, were

funny, while James A. Dunn, the musloal prodigy made himself a favorite at
once.

will be

The

last performance
tonight. Bo sure to go.

seen

The Last Stroke.

very light audlenoe that gathCity hall last night to see the
of
Morris’s
great Cuban melodrama
‘‘The Last Stroke,” but they made up in
enthusiasm what it lacked in numbers.
It was

ered

a

at

melo drama is a ‘‘ripper” from tbe
fall of the
to the
certain. It

The
rise

‘‘whoops

’er

up”

for the oause of Cuba
libre, not as in the days of old ‘‘la fldellssiiua isla de Cuba.” The atory la someat times, but of course the
star of liberty is in the ascendant at tbe
close of the drama. There is a battle in
what

vague

third act and

court inartlalAnd
grand denouncment in the fourth act.
There is a good deal of pleasing comedy in the play and take it, all in all, ie
That it is well
a very good melo drama.
the

played will

bo

a

well

understood when
we say that tbe oast, as will be seen, is
composed of excellent actors, led by
that
prominent New York aotor Frederick De Belleville. This was tbe cast:

Riohard Vanoe,

an

American citizen,
Eammett 0. King

Padre Navarro, Cuban patriot,

Oscar

Dr.

Eagle

Nicholas Blake, Unite d States
Consul at Caranznt, Cuba.

Don Julio

Cooper
Spanish

Scott

Valdoz,

of

the

Secret Service, Frederick De Belleville

Jo*e
T,

Zavalla,

a

_

Moat.

Dram,
c°ba,”

maroh

to

the

Thursday morning

6.45 a. m. train for

to oatch the

Fitohbnrg.

confederate

ofjValdez,

Edgar Forest

rested and wanted to raise money to pay
her fine.
Kelley denied that be offered the
clothes for sale on tbe evening they were
stolen, hut did try to sell them tbe Dext
Be claimed that be was trying to
day.
sell them for a friend of bis, a one armed
man with whom he bad been drinking,
and who told him that
they were the
property of a woman that bad been arrested and she wanted to get money to
pay her fine.
The government put in Kelley’s record
before the Munioipal court and It was a
bad one. Since October, 1894, he has been
before the court seven tiroes, and got a
sentenoa each time for various offenses—
commop drunkard, vagranoy, intoxication and aistnrbnuee and so on.
Tbe jury brought In a verdiot of guilty.
W. C. Whelden was assigned by tbe eonrt
to defend and County Attorney
True
conducted the prosecution.
In the case of Barry
who Is
Dnle,
charged with the Freeport burglary, his
counsel John B.Keboe. notified tbe oourt
that a plea of Insanity would be filed ana
asked that Bale might be sent to the Insane Anlyum for observation.
The oourt
will pass upon the motion later.
In tbe afternoon John J. Mears
was
put on trial for cheating by false pretences. The state olatms that he prooured
a ring of £r»d L. Merrill & Co., to
be
paid for in installments? paying two dollars down and signing a lease to pay sixteen dollars in weekly installments
of
two dollars each until paid for; and that
the ring was to remain the property
ol
Merri 11 & Co., until folly paid for. The
same evening he took tbe ring to
Harmon Bavis, a pawn broker and, without
dlsolosing that it did not belong to blm,
Mears, he pledged it for a loan
of fout
dollars.
Mears olaimeti that bo told Bavis that
ho had purchased tbe ring of Merrill &
Co., on Installments. The county attorIn bis
ney
argnment claimed
that
Mea rs’s statement was preposterous on
the face of it; that no pawn broker would
advance money on property when he was
told that tbe person pledging it had no
title to it. The jury promptly returned a
verdiot of guilty.
Mears has served
a
term in state prison for forgery.
James C. Fox.defended Mears, being
assigned to do so by tbe court.

volunteer for ‘‘Free
Harry mu,
John Stapleton
Orderly O Grady,
Turner
Unele Zaoh, servant of i^Otis
Vanoe,
George Floyd
vi.nnrf
Manuel,
Ambrose Peel
Gonzalo,
Hownrd Miller
Luoile Vanoe, afterwards
TO COKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Sister
a novice,
Either Lyon Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Loyola^
drug
Senors.;, Martinez, twho is loyal to
gists refund the money If it fails to cure, aso
Q

a

A few

De-

new

arrivals in our

Furnishing Department:

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS

Some people think It queer for a minister to
be a onndidate foi governor. I
have ample authority na my side. Our
own board of missions approves of it.
The tariff isn’t much of a^queatlon.
There is only a difference of 10 or 35 per
cent between what the Democrats want
for revenue and the Republicans want

Besides

a

large variety

of

cost

higher

have just received a new fli—
cut good size, well finished
ming, a little wider and ful-

Night

lot, made of

we

Shirts for

men,

special

cotton,

a

trimmed with colored trimler than

Shirts

most

Price

at this price.

proteotlon.

I don’t propose
silver question.

Furnishing
partment open Saturday Evening.

introduced Mr. Ladd,

arraignment

old parties whom he said oared only for
the offices. The party out is -anxious to
get in, to get their noses in the crib.

for

Our Men’s

sold

50c each.

to say muoh about the
don’t know muoh
I
.1—'■■V

-CT~'."

H. G.

Beeswax, and nearly break his
SUPERIOR COURT.
head,
perform all manner of pranks,
form a pyramaid and tumble Into different
stories of a house, vault over walls
Friday—Frank Trott was arraigned on
and fences,
and like wills o’ tbe wisp, an lndiotment oharging him with haying
and vanish.- They bring on a unlawfully in his possession thirty short
appear
lobsters. He pleaded not guilty.
horse that is a marvel of ingenuity, far
In the following appeal eases from the
ahead of the old heifer in “Evangeline” Municipal oourt, the defendants naving
at tbi s
in point of intelligence and ability, and recognized for their appearanoe
and not having appeared the bail
that horse should be set down as a star term,
was defaulted:
Marshall S. Batohelder,
performer. In tbe second act tbey all Patrlok J. Callahan, Edward F. Conway,
appear on the steamer and this scene Stover B. Estes, Robert Hunter, William
is very realistic. The waves are.dashlng J. Robinson.
James Kelley.was tried on a charge of
all the time,and tbe ship is rolling hithentering the bouse of Charles P. Heuiener and thither, hut the
pranks go on all wny at the corner of Spring and
Park
Tbe third act is not so good streets on the evening of April 2 last and
tbe same.
a
the
rack
from
stealing
lady’s dolman.
as the others, bat the Roman statuary
a cloak, two otnidnn’s jaoketa ana
some
pictures and the aerobatic feats are ad- other clothes.
The government testimony was to the
mirable.
for
Resides the acrobats we must mention effeot that Kelley offered tbe goods
•ale that night
at ten
o’olock, they
remarkable riding by Herbert and
tbe
having teen stolen between eight and
LaDe, and tbe beautiful serpentine dance nine o’olook and at two other places on
on
the globes by tbe Coulson Sister*. the next day, stating that they were the
The danoers also gave some of tbe best property of his sister, who bad been arTbe

i

MEN’S SU8PENDERS.

n.x

master

skipping rope and clog dancing

..

new

ocoupauts of the orohestra chairs, and Preble house, whlob will he their headthe courtesy was fully apreolated.
The Fitchquarters while in the city.
The Byrne Brothers are a whole show burg Military band, twenty-five
pieces,
in themsel ves. They and their troupe of which will aooon.pany the encampment,
aorobats keep the audience In a roar from will give a oonoert at the hotel In the
the moment thoy appear on the stage. evening.
It doesn’t make any difference what they
Wednesday, up to 5 p. m., will be spent
call
their play.
It might be named In recreation and sight-seeing about the
“lour Clocks” as well,as “Eight Bells,” city.
At 6 p. m., the encampment will
except that tbe latter Is a nautical term assemble at the hotel and maroh to
and a part of the action of the panto- Franklin wharf to take the steamer Bay
mimo—comedy takes place on a steamer. State for Boston, leaving this city at 7
o'olook p. m„ and arriving in
Boston
In tbe first act they appear In a school
In season
scene

ADTEBT1SE3UCNTB.

Enthusi-

gress

”--

among

NEW

ypW ADT£SnfiKM£NT&

Nominee of Prohibition

Party for Governor, Talks to

r-j
“‘V
have agreed on a fixed tariff for all lines. bad. Her mannerisms, her peculiarities,
the Athens of Amerioa, spends
Boston,
her
trioks
of
action—in
and
speeoh
fact,
The Plant line always inslstel in having
more
every year for liquor than for
the Nellie MoHenryism,
without whioh
a 50 cents differential rate to
Halifax,
schools, her firemen, her potloe andiher
ner periormance
but this was settled this season at a tile uuiei it 11 firm oi
that a solution of
would be wanting—fit into the play with park sjstem. Isn’t
meeting of the association In Halifax.
the hard times? I think tt Is.
out
orease
or
causing
wrinkle, exoeptlng
The agreement made by tbe members
Mr.
McKinley made a magnificent
of tbe association was to have stood until always the wrinkles born of
laughter
speeoh In Canton for prohibition. Yet,
October 31, but as it was not satisfactory After all, her jollity, her brightness, her
if lie is elected President, hundreds of
to tbe International line it cut loose a sparkle, her dash, is the attraction. She
of dollars will be paid to the
millions
has
won
her
success
always
few days ago and a wholesale out in rates
by honest,
States for liqnor licenses. Isn’t
United
all around Is tbe
result.
The Inter- hard work and true merit, and is, there- that consistent? I
tell you, my friends,
honored and respeoted by all who
national has marked tb e
fare to
any fore,
beside tbe great principle for wblob we
From
the
time
she
knowfher.
tripe upon
point In Nova Scotia and return at $1
Btand, these questions of the tariff and
the
more than the fare eaoh way.
The Plant the stage until she leaves It, she is
silver fall into insignificance.
line has gone one better, and marked the Impersonation of all that Is winsome and
A question is never settled
till it is
lovable.
return fare down to a single basis.
The
v
settled right, and this great question is
Yarmouth line yesterday was doing busiKING DAVID ENOAMPMENT.
bound to be settled right In the end.
ness on tbe same terms as the
InterMr. Ladd's speeoh was most enthusiasnational. At one of tbe Boston agenoles Fitchburg Patriarchs to .Visit Portland
tically applauded all through and at its
of the lines it was said, yesterday that it
Next Tuesday.
olose he was given an ovation.
was hard to tell when the war
would
Tha quartette saug agalu and Bev. Mr.
end.
King David Encampment, No. 48, Pearson pronounced the benediction.
Patriarchs Militant of Fitchburg, Mass.,
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
The Relation of Labor to Capital#
whioh is to visit this city the 15th, will
leave Fitchburg by train at 0.80 a. m. To the Editor of the Preset
The New “Eight Bells.*9
Tuesday the 14th, and arrive in Boston
I -am thoroughly conscious that there
r The spectacular pantomime of “Eight at 8.80 a. m.
The members of the en- is snoh a
as running a good thing
’’
Sells, was produoed at Portland theatre campment will maroh down the wharf of into the thing
ground, and it is with much
last night to an audlenoe that tested the the International
Steamship company, hesitancy that I venture to say anything
oapaoity of the bouse and that applauded and take the steamer St. Croix for Portmore about free ooinage.
There is one
and perspired for two and a half hours. land, leaving at 9, and will take dinner
oerialn:
that all the points have
The management, with great thought- oh board at 11, They will arrive in Port- thing
been
presented, and well presented by
fang
the
fulness, parsed

Japanese

Mw ivmTiMiaBrn,

about It.
There are muah greater Isplay “A Night in New York” by
The
sues.
whole product of the silver
is
to
better
fitted
her
Donelly,
mines which
It is
proposed to ooln
since purpose than any whioh she previously
nnl.
Lill 4-On J_

Paoiflo and
International
railways,
formed the Provisional Passenger Associ;
atlon about two

Ladd,

j__

Ladd

The lines engaged in the slaughter of
In “The Girl I
Left Behind Me,”
rates are the Plant System, International
whioh comes to the Portland
theatre
and
the
Yarmouth
Steamship company
next Wednesday evening there le no ofSteamship company, the latter now refensive noise although it is a war drama.
ceiving the aid of the Dominion Atlantio The
authors take other and more effecRailway and the Central Railroad of
tive means of Impressing the audlenoe.
Nova Seotia. The Plant System runt Its
If one wlehes to bear bow mnslo ean be
provincial steamers between Boston and made more
terrifying than noise, the
Halifax, Port Hawketbury, N. S., and
great third act of this fine play will furCharlottetown, P. E. I. The Internation- nish abundant evidence. There is lots
al line runs between Boston,
Portland of intense excitement but little noise.
and bt. John, N. B., and has a
speedy The war chants of the Indians beard in
connection with Nova Scotia by means of
the distance are really terrilying and
the steamer Prinoe Rupert, one of the
more awful than any amount
of
ear
swiftest boats on the Atlantio coast. The
noise. Wben actual firing
is
splitting
Yarmouth line does business
between
heard it is all In the distance and never
Boston and Yarmouth.
beooroes offensive.
According to the Yarmonth and Plant
A Night In New York.
lines, the present rate was inauugrated
Jolly Nellie McHenry’s engagement
by the International line.
All three
steamship lines together, with the Boston at Portland theatre Monday and Tueeday
and
Maine
Canadian will be one long to be remembered. Her

Central,

Rev. A. 8.

Mwawaa

astic Audience at Congress Hall.
residence on the shore of
Tampa Bay, and courtyard In Caranzas
The Prohibition party had a rally at
prison by Hart,
and Navarro’s churoh
Congress hall last evening. What the
and rectory by Emens.
If the .theatre-going publie want to see audience laoked in bum bars they made
up in enthusiasm. The speaker of the
a well aoted,
thrilling melo drama, well
was Rov. A. .8 Ladd of Calais,
evening
staged, they will go to City ball tills eve- nominee of the
party for governor. Mr.

The Girl I left Behind Me.

Maine,

mw

braces Yanoe’s

early date.

an

MINI6TER AND CANDIDATE.
_

——

“•

and
speakers and I am
equally sure that all sound money men
huve long sinoe come to tbe oonaluslon
that flee coinage hasn’t got a leg to
able writers

stand
upon—that, in fact, it never has
had—but It Is only a sort of monstrosity
braced up on the stilts of bard times and

monopolists silver greed, and vitalized,
the gaseous elements oi
somehow, by
and appreciation, and
demonetization
that as

leg,

both

stilts are

instead of

fastened.to one
being helps, they interfere,

with the
looomotlon and
of this most extraordinary

naturally,

equilibrium
dummy. Many Intelligent wage earners,
agitators and poor farmers of the east,

who have really been convinced of tbe
fallaoy and nonsense of free ooinage, bave
desperately fallen baok on tbe position
that times
cannot be worse under auy
and support tbia unreasonable
change,
oonaluslon by nursing a grudge against
capital, centralized capital co-operative
capital, or individual oapital. What in
heaven’s name would tbe wage earner
do whose only claim to being a skilled
artisan Is
displayed in bis tools, tbe
shovel and piok, without the oo-operative
capital invested in railroads, telegraph
lines and municipal corporations? Where
wouldj he look for his bread and butter?
Wbat would be do as a^skilled meobanio
without tbe manufacturer who, while
he may be worth SO or a hundred thousand ollara, often distributes more than
that eaoh year to bis workmen and in
times like tbsse is only able to support
from his direot income a single family,
bis own, while he supplies the means of
support to 60 to 100 ipmilles? No sensible workingman will dispute that capital
best friend and so far as means
it£his
of living and support are concerned, his
friend.
Another wrong idea, emionly
nating from a olass of social revolutionists1 and agitators, is that capital Is boarded
up,
kept away from the poor

workingman

and

looked

batons,

by being

up
bloated

by

accumulated
lordly money

bondholders,

and

the
like. No
ennltallafe
fa ,nrh
fool as to let bis money lie Idle If be can
help It—and where does It gof To the
bottom layer of labor, everytime. The
laboring classes are using it all the
time. It la a mistaken notion that the
bond
bolder is any exception to this
rule. He simply takes a mortgago on a
railroad, or water plant as be would on
a house, and the
mortgago money goes to
the laborer for development or improveto
the
ments,or
wage earner for running
expense. Money is never locked up in
good times, and labor, as a whole,alwnvs
has the use of by far the larger part ol
all the money in oiroulatlon. Of oourse
there are
hardships when the times
foroe the manufacturer or corporation to
a
lower soale of wages, or when t.k«
wages of labor are foroed down by tht
greed of the manufacturer ana producer.
Bui such greed is exceptional. Low
wages are a result of bard times ovei
which the
manufacturer and prodncei
have no control and for whioh they are
not directly or Individually responsible.
Capital, in the sense of money accumulation, has nothing to do with it. It it
through the working of trade laws, exoegsive
competition and
ovcrsupply,
whioh apply alike to business and laboi
elements. It is a vary unreasonable mar
who expeots good.times all of the time,
ana it is barely
possible that we have
not seen the end of bard times, but thal
wsare still farther to be tried and proved
by the reckless and senseless experlmeul
of free silver.
Ihe soundest and mosl
countries
lu the world toare
nnder
a
ny,
single gold standard.
If free silver advocates mean anything
that the condition of om
they mean
laboring classes would bs improved un
dcr the conditions which prevail lu fre>
silver countries, like Mexleo.
it doesn’l
cost much for a working man to live ir
Mexico, if It did he couldn’t live. Th<
Mexicans, whether Znmbog, negroes 01
half-breeds who work about the wharfs
get the magnlfioent sum of 35 cents
day, or two bits. The American sieve
dore is a
high-toned gentleman besidi
him, and If anyone wants to be con
vlnoed of the arlstocraoy of labor th«i
should visit at
least one of these
silver countries as I have
The
,

Srosperous

fre!

donf.

low.

pp

u
N
a

i

A large lot of new braces, made from fresh elastic webbing,
well trimmed, all new goods and in a great variety of

Although higher cost goods
price, we shall sell them at

styles.
at this

than are

usually

sold

MEN'8 COLLARS AND GUFFS
working classes are a half-clothed
and
miserably fed race. A few jeers
may have made some Improvement, hut
I think not.
6oattered all along the
high way from Pasa del Mnroho to the
City of Mexioo are isolated farm houses
which a thrifty
New England farmer
would not think fit to keep his oattle in.
hare
of furniture of any
are
They
quite
kind and as for a stove, the poor Mexican farmer’s wife cooks the meals on a
flat stone set up on the atone floor or
bare earth. tThe^egular article of diet la
is made a sort of
maize, from wbiob
cornoake, and whioh is enlivened, for
purposes of digestion, by sprinkling upou
it a
vlllanloua
compound of pepper
sauce is
an amiable and
delectable
drink. I think the bill of fare is occasionally varied with a mess of small,
pea shaped blaok beans.
Poverty and
privation are stamped UDon every house
beam and llagitons.and dispalr and reoblessness on every raoe of the poor farmer
class. In the larger villages appearances
are somewhat better, but lu no sense to
be
compared to our own beautiful and
thriving villages. All along through the
farming districts you see women at
work tide by side with the men, taking
their full share in the heaviest
and
hardest kind of farm labor.
Everybody knows how little the
Chinese laborer'gets for work, and what
he lives on.
On the whole I thiuk free silver orators
had better drop all comparisons
with free sliver countries. They have no
weight, as arguments, either as to the
condition of the people, the Influence of
capital on government, the per capita
the national debt or any
circulation,
other
question which bears upon the
comparative prosperity of frea silver and
gold standard nations.
J. 8. WHITE.

er

A New Company Added.

Mr. E. C. Jones bus added the United
States Casualty company to his list of
companies and Is now prepared to do
business in that line. Mr. J. W. Leedham, special travelling agent of the company was in this city yesterday. He reports that the company Is doing a'large
business
nnd has among its difeotore
the strongest men of New York.

MARRIAGES.
In Brattlebero, Vt.. Sept. 4, William R. Farof Portland, and Miss Annie
E. Wise of Brattleboro.
In Bangor, Sept. 9, Gideon E. Maynard and
Mrs. Lillian A. Trlckey, bold of Bangor,
In Masardis, Aug. 29, Edward Godlng and
Minnie Clark.
In Rockland. Fred Adams of Boston and Miss
Lizzie Adams of Rockland.
In South Llmtngton, Aug. 30, Ward Roblnsou
and Mrs. Jordan of Sebago Lake.

rington, formerly

DEATHS.
In this city, Sept 10, Isabella Dealy, aged 87
years.
[Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon at 2.30
o’clock from St. Paul's church.
Iu this city. Sept. tl. of diphtheria. Anna
Eleanor, daughter of J. Henry and Anna Isabella Pritchard Rlnes, aged 6 years, 10 months.

[Burial private.
In Amherst, Mass., Sept 11, Mrs. Elizabeth
Sawyer, aged 78 years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the residence of her son, Richard 8. Saw-

KnlglitvlUe. Friends Invited. Portland and
Cape Elizabeth papers please copy.
in Phipsburg, Sept. 9, Thomas Mlnott, aged
53 years.
Iu Woolwich, Sept. 9. Benjamin J. Wade, aged
years. 6 mouths.
In Togus. Sept 5, George A. Woods.
Iu Oriaud, Sept. 3, Mrs. Abigail S. Gross, aged
yer.

91 years.
Iu Bangor, Sept
26 years.
iu North
aged 94 years.

8, Mrs. Joslah A. Eaton, aged

Baldwin, Sept. 6,

Mrs. Sally Weed,

In Bethel, Sept. 7, John Chase, aged 80 years.
In Buckileld, Sept. 4, Mrs. Elizabeth P. Beers,
aged 90 years; Zenas Sham, aged 76 years.
In East Woodstock, Sept 4, Ellas E. Elliott

aged

44 years.

KBW

ApTSUSTISEMENTS.

messenger’s

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine, Cumberland ss, Sept.
Ilth, A. D., 1890.
is to give notice, that on the 9th day
of
Sept. A. II.. 1896, a Warrant in
I nsolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
HENRY C. COFFIN, of Deering.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
D. 189U. to which
on the 9th day of Sept. A.
date Interest on claims is to be computed.
of
That the payment
any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are iorbtdden by law.
That ‘a meeting of the creditors of said
debts and choose one or
Debtor, to prove tlielr
his estates, will be held at
more assignees of
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, In said Portland, in said County of
on the 21st day of September,
Cumberland,
A. D., 1896. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

THIS

written.

Deputy Sheriff,
for
Insolvency

C. L. BUCKNAM,

as Messenger of the Court of
said County of Cumberland.
Septf 2&19

rnvi ms
COLLARS

I3c each*
2

o'clock

Store Closes at six

to-night.

25c.

The weather today
is likely to be
fair

Portland, S«»t, ll, 1898.
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a

always intersection—

esting
the

bit

more

just

for

than

so

at

stock

Linens,-—is

usual

The
been

present.

has

a

lately
and replenish-

freshened

by the arrival of several large shipments of
new
goods, straight from

ed

the looms in Ireland and
Germany and France.

are a

prominent feature

in our

The new styles for fal,
busIness_
1896 have arrived.
These goods
are ma,ie of four ply linen,—both
collars and cuffs, and are finished

thoroughly.

rTTWIi,a

CUFFS

25C pair,
g

pairs

for

___

•'■SB.

MEN’S FALL
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
This is surely a great place to buy these goods, you
kinds and you get such good goods for the money.

see so

many

We want to get you into the habit of coming here for your Hosiery
and Underwear, and in order to do so, we carry a very large line of desirable
goods which we sell, we think, a little lower than the same quality is usually
sold for.
We mention no one particular line, but will call attention to
weight wool goods for fall, found in a great variety of styles.

our

light

*

We’d like to tell you
all about each new item
and

We

are

agents for the celebrated English and German Sanitary Under-

wear.
jj

n.'sssnrs'.r.

s

the

make

telling would
an
entertaining

story.

We would rather

have you

the

goods
though, and

see

themselves

(STOn request we will send free by mail, postage paid, an illustrated catalogue of the famous Stuttgarter Normal Sanitary
Woolen Underwear, the universal and most popular Underwear in
the world for men, women and children.

promise to make your
a
profitable one to
yourself.
we

visit

Make

a

note

special offerings

of

these

and

be

them when
you come. Dinner Nap.
22
1-2
kins
inches
square, heavy and fairly
fine, $1.50 dozen. Round
Plate
Doylies 5 inch,
8 1-2 inch and u inches
in diameter, fringed, ioc,
20c and 25c each.
Fine
linen
figured
Huckabuck for making
sure

to

see

hemstitched

towels,
scarfs, etc., 25 inches
wide, at 42 and 50c a

yard.
Huckabuck hand towels, 22 1-2x48 inches in

size,

25c.

Handwork, hemstitch,
ed and open work tray

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
PORTLAND TO HAVE

Cold Coin Mince Meat
A regular old fashioned
The find of *95 has become the wonder of ’96.
Minee Heat made as you make your own. Different from any other in the
Put up in 2 and 8 pound cans and
market. Also cheaper than any other.
retailed so low that delicious Hince Pies are made from it for 4c each.
Such is Gold Coin Hince Heat. Wherever introduced everyone has been
delighted with it.

ALL PORTLAND

THORNDIKE & HIX,

cloths, scarfs
at

$1.00,

and squares
1.29 and 1.39,

great values.

There are
specials here, all

many other

equally

worthy of the immediate
attention of thrifty housekeepers.
OWEN,

MOORE &

CO.

GROCERS SUPPLIED NEXT WEEK.

Messenger’s

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Cumberland as., Sept.
State of Maine,
Ilth A. D. 1896.
Is to give notice that on the Ilth day of
D. 1898, a warrant in InSept. A.
solvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
EDWARD H. MOXCEY. of Yarmouth,

THIS

adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, onpetltton
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the Ilth day of Sept. A. D. 1896, to which

date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
airy property by him are forbidden by law,
That a meeting of the creditors ot said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more
assignees of ids estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County ot
Cumberland, on the 2lst day of September,
A. D.. 1896, at 10 o’olock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, ae Messenger ot the Court ot
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

septl2&19

I

Messenger’s Notice.

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of Maine. Cumberland,
State
ss.
Sept.
lith,A. D. 1896
Is to give notice.that on the-day ol
Sept. A. D. 1896, a warrant in Inso).
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
said County of Cumberland, against the es-

THIS
Jot

CHARLES 8. FAIRFIELD, of Portland,
to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petl.
said debtor, which petition was Bled
on the 11th day of Sept.
A.
D.. 1800. to
which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Cotirt
of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumberland, on theJSlst day of Sept. A. D.,
1890, at ten o’clocit in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the tiato first above
written.
B
C L B
Deputy Sheriff, aa Maoeonyor of the Court of
said
County of Ouv*barl*nil.
lnaolvency tor

adjudged
tlon of

septiSSl#

JDEATH
The

OF A MOUNTAIN

Dying

the

Man

Brink

of

CLIMBER.

Stopped by the Rope oi *
a
Precipice 8,000 Fei ,t

High.
(From the Milwaukee Sentinel.)
Dr. William F. Becker, who was or e
of the Darty that left Milwaukee a wee
ago to bring baok the body of Phil: p
Abbot from Banff, Alberta, arrived bon e
a

few

days

ago,

while

Howard

Morrii

T. H. Gill and R. B. Tweedy went c n
to Boston with the remains. The stoi y
of youog Abbot’s death, as told by tl ,8
surviving members of the party, is vei y
tragic, and Its sad details emphasize ti e
I) \
climbing.
dangers of mountain
Becker tells the story as follows:
M ••
Little and
“Profs. Fay and
Thompson, who accompanied Pbilj p
Abbot, bad attempted to climb Moui it
Lefroy a year ago, but failed. It is
very steep mountain covered with grei it
fields of snow and ice, and is looked ui IThe nttemj lt
on as almost lnacoessible.
of the three professors had been writtc
up in the paper of tbetr society, the A[
and while it was a faliuri
they decided to make another attemp
that they had dii ifor they believed
covered an accessible way to the summi i.
It was upon this second trip that M

paluohia,

Abbot lost bi6 life.
: The party see out from Laggan earl y
Monday morning, a week ago, and s ,t
G.16 o’clock In the evening had reaohed

point only few hundre d feet below tl: e
Bummit of the mountain, and far abov e
a

had hitherto
bee
any point whioh
Here th I
reaohed on Mount Lefroy.
party stood upoo a narrow ledge, wit h
a mountain ohimney before them and a
sloping field of joe and snow, stretchin *
away to a preoipioe, nearly 1,000 feet b<
A chimney is a perpendlculf x
o w them.
,,
furrow or re-entrant angle of rook, an II
the ascent Is made by holding again:
Abbo i,
the sides with hands and feet.
who was the leader and by far the be: t
climber In the party, started up the ohm
nay to fasten the ropes, that the otbei s
might have assistance in the steop climl
Mr. Thompson and Prof. Fay unropec
and Prof. Little, who was still roped t 0
Mr. Abbot, followed him. When Pro!
Little had asuended about twenty. fee
and Mr. Abbot was some distance aboi e
him, a piece of rook was detached b f
the sawing of the rope and struok Fro: '.
Little upon the head. It dazed him fc r
few se onds, and
to Mr. Abbott

a

then

he oalled

ot t

‘Shall I unrope?’
“Mr. Abbot answered that he had be' '•
ter do so, and when the ropes were loose 1

burled deep under masses of snow
and ice and dirt.
“Tbe body was wrapped in blankets
and placed in a stout canvas
bag to proCeot it from tbe jagged
points in the descent.
The two men who had been
brought as assistants were inexperienced
mountain climbers, and nearly all tbe
labor devolved upon the three men who
bad been upon the mountain for almost
three days aud one night without
sloop.
It was almost an engineering
feat, they
say, to lower the body from ledge to
ledge with ropes. They toiled until late
in the night before they reached
Laggan.
The remains were then taken to Banff
for embalmment, aud Friday were sent
to Boston.
‘‘Our party, whioh left Milwaukee on
reuohed
Wednesday,
Medicine
Hat
on
Friday night, the time when the
party of whioh Mr. Abbot had been a
member left Banff, and we awaited them
at that piaoe.
We oame east to Moose
Jaw, on the Canadian Paoific, and took
the Soo road to St. PauL while Profs
Little aud Fay and Mr.
Thompson conWaned over the Canadian Paoific to Bostoil. Messrs. Morris, Tweedy, dill and
other officials of the Wisconsin Central
went to Boston to attend the funeral.
“The precaution whioh Mr. Abbot had
sanctioned, to have Prof. Little unrope,
probably prevented the loss of another
life. Prof. Little’s foothold was
very
insecure, and had Mr. Abbot fallen
vehen tied to him, he would
pronably
have been dragged down the
cliff, too.
1 rof. Little said that he has an
impression that Mr.
Abbot was hugging a
large piece of rock when he fell, as
though he had seized it in his fall or had
attempted to raise himself when lt broke
off, but it is only an impression, he says,
for it all happened so quickly that he
oa“ scarcely remember
just what he did
see for the instant.
Mr. Abbot was
oho sen as the leader because he was
by
far the most profloient olimber. He had
made a number of diffioult
ascents, and
had a great deal of experience on the
Matterhorn. He was daring, but not
rceklesn, and nevor neglected to take
every precaution possible.
This
was
clearly shown in the well-made steps
whioh ha left for their descent, and
by
whioh the remainder of the party returned in safety without the
nso of
ropes, and over a portion of the mountaiu whioh no one had been able to scale
before.”
or

mo

pu»i'

uxuriexu

exanmmtion

upward through the chlinne:
oarrying the rope alone. Prof. Littl e
was standing upon a narrow projeotio n
of rook, braced against one faoe of tl q
chimney, while the other two explore] s

S

service in

Over

evening.

West Congregational Church—Rev. Le
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school at
IS m.

|

WIT AND WISDOM.
Her Idea of Psrfecb

CLOTHING

•

FOR

•

|

BOYS

•

--

Ail New and Desirable Styles.
Absolutely

Largest, the Finest
people’s pockets.
the

times and with the

M
OTir F~
*

and Lowest Priced Stock

have

we

had

ever

on

our

counters, which fact accords with the

faith, hope and considerable money

to put in such a large stock
of desirable New Clothing as we have put on our counters this
season, but circumstances have been such as to warrant it.
FIRST—Last fall and winter we put in a light stock and sold it all, and this last spring and summer season we did the same—so that THIS
SEASON we have filled up our counter with all that is New and Desirable,
SECOND—During the past year the times have been such as to enable us for cash to buy great many fine Woolens at LESS than it cost
the mills to produce them, and consequently we arp prepared to sell you THIS SEASON’S GOODS, FIRST
CLASS, ALL NEW, made up
”

SERVICES.

I

Vsv I IEbb

■

I-

1^*
Td
I/AC O/M
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V/Ollldgvj

SUITS HND TROHSEBS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS AND REEFERS

20 to 50 per cent less than you have been in the habit of paying for the same quality.. THESE HIGH PILES of Seasonable Goods at the
Remarkable Low Prices will, to use the old adage, Melt Like Dew Before the Sun as the season advances.
We want to cloth your Boys—CAN WE ? See what we offer for school wear—stout, strong, serviceable olothing.

at

m.

Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
vine Science.) Evening servioe at
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L.

SCHOOL
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1

Notice—Churon notices are published free
as an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p, m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible,
such notices are not received or corrected by
telehonee.
Abyssinian Cong. Church. 81
He—I see that Edison has invented a
Newbury
street. Rev.Tlieo. A. Srnythe, pastor. Preaching
at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m. All Hew electrio light that promises to be perfect.
are invited.
tf
She—One that turns down, like gas, I
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth, suppose.—Truth.
pastor. Service at 10.80 a. m. and 8 and 7.30,
p.

Worth of

Deering.

Inquest at Banff showed that the oocipital and parietal bones wero fractured.
This probably occurred when Mr. Abbot fell to the first ledge, and It Is probable that be never regained consciousness.
SUNDAY

$15,000

^illliUlIIIKIilllllllllfllllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllllllllimillUlllllllllllimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimu

All Souls Church (Universallst),
Rev. F. T Nelson, pastor—Preaching at 10.46
a. m.
Sunday school 12.16. Y. P. C. U. at 7 16
p. m.

ana

street, (Di
7.30 p. m,
B. Gliifdeu,
All are cordially Invited.
speaker.
tf
Church of the Messiah, (Unlversallst—
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon, "The Divine Guest.”
huddled dose to the oliff to escape tt e Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m.
Congress Square Church (First Universapleroing wind, upon the ledge at the has 0 list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.80
of the chimney. A few minutes aftc r a. m.
The pastor will offlolate.
The Lord’s
Supper 12 m.
Prof. Littlo had unroped, Mr. Abbot
Christian Science Bible Class.56BCongress
who was more than forty feet up th 0 st,, Room 2. The International
Bible Lessons
studied In the light revealed through “Science
chimney now, orlsd oat:
and Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by
‘I have found a very good lead.’
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
“Small pieoea of detached ioe, sno' V
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—
Rev.
.lohn
R.
Clifford,
Residence
fit
pastor.
and dirt were falling down the chimne
Pleasant st
At 10.30 a. m. Sermon
the
from where Abbot was olimblng, an 1 pastor, Sunday Bchool 12 m. Epworth by
League
at 6 p.m. Praise and prayer meetlngat 7 p. m.
none of the party could look up to folio:
All are Invited.
the movements of their leader. Sudder
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
ly a dark objeot rushed past Prof. Littl B Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
followed by preaching bv W. I. Huston.
m.,
and striking the base ledge rolled dow
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.80 p. m.
the ioy slope toward the brink of th a Seats free. All are Invited,
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist
preolpice. whloh descended 3,000 fee t
shear. Instantly the truth flashed upoi > Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. U,
I. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday
Rev.
pastor;
the three men who were perched upoi
school at 1,80 p. m.
Epworth League meetlDg
the barren rooks 11,000 feet above the 6ea
6.00 p m. General praise and praver service
but they oould do nothing save watcl
at 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor 10.80
their companion as be tumbled down thi
a. m.
Subject, “Anchors;” 8 p. m. Subject,
edge of the great cliff far below them “Coming Home.” All are welcome.
At the very edge of the terrible desoent
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 30 a. m. Sunday
whloh would have broken the body be
At 3.00 p. id. preaching by the pastor.
yond recognition, his course was stayed school
The ropes bad gone with Mr. Abbot At 6.30 p. m. Junior Enaeavor meeting. At
7.80 p. m. Song and Gospel service. All invited.
and the others now bad nothing to assisi
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
them In their desoent to where he lay
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. m.
Prat. Little slowly wormed his
waj Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E.
down the chimney, calling to those be
at 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
low to hasten to Mr. Abbot’s assiatanci
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
without waiting for him. Prof. jjbj pastor. Morning service 10.30.
Sunday school
and Mr. Thompton started down with
12 m. Evening Social service 7.30 p. m.
tf
Prof. Little some dlstauae behind. With
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wlimot
oat ropes the trio sorambled down thi and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
steep mountain side, and it Is doubtfu Preaching service 10.80 a. m. Sunday school 12
m. Prayer ana praise servioe 7.80 p. m.
All
u
wuuju ever nave euucseuea were li
are welcome.
not lor tbejexoellent work of their injure;
Free
Street
Baptist
Church—Rev.
Thos.
comrade dating toe asoent. Mr. Abbot
S. Samson, pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a.
bad bandied tbe ioe axe and bad left ;
iiaoiui.
tup
iioftuumg
u.i
very fine series of steps, for bis expert Sunday school at 12
m.
Y. P. s. C. B. prayer
enca in mountain climbing had mad;
meeting at 0.15 p. m.
him very
cautions
about
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conproviding
means for an easy desoent.
They .toilec gress street. Key. John C. Perkins, pastor.
downward for three hours, part of th< Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
way over untried paths, before the]
First Free :b artist Church. Opposite
reached the side of Mr. Abbot. He was Fnblio Library—At 10.80 a. m. service and serstill breathing, but unconscious, and mon. At 7.80 p. m. Social meeting.
they started hack along the brink of the
Gospel Mission—Rev. s. F. Pearson, pastor.
abyss with their burden, to regain the Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. Conse
oration
service at 9.SO a. m. Sunday school and
pathway by whloh they had ascended.
2.00 p. m. Service of soi g and
They bad gone only a hundred yard; Bible classes
7.80 n. m. At 8 p. m. preaching by the
praise
when Mr. Abbot died. He had made
Ail are welcome.
pastor.
no outory
when he plunged from the
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
dizzy chimney, and bis last words were D. D.. pastor. Morning
service at 10.80 a. m.
the exultant shout of the explorer.
Evening Social service 7.80. Sunday school at
"
‘X have found a very good lead.’
12 m
Prof.
John W. Churchill o,
Preaching by
“When life was extinot the party halt- Andover, morning and evening.
ed beside the mountain chasm and, hob
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
lowing out a temporary grave in the Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 at
hard snow, )eft the body of their com- m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday sohool 12 m. Christian
Tuesday evening 7.45.
panion until they oould return with aid. ClassEndeavor meeting7.45
Friday
p. m.
Strangers are
They bad regained the ropes now, and alwaysmeeting
welceme,
tf
further descent beoame
comparative]]
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
But tbe late twilight of
easy.
the Sunday school 2 p.m.
at 8 p. m. by
Preaching
mountain region came on, and, de- the pastor. All are invited.
scending with all possible haste, the]
riKE STREET Church (Methodist Episcosucceeded In reaching a point only a pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers,
pastor. Residence 64
little more than 1,000 feet below tbe sum- Cirletou street. Preaching at 3;p. m. by the
mit by 10 o’clock. Here they spent tbe pastor. Sunday sohool at 1.46 p. m. Epworth
night in a wind-swept mountain pass, League 6.30 p. m. Soug service and general
wltd no shelter except a cairn of stone; prayer meeting; 7.80. All are welcome.
.*«
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenwhloh a previous explorer had ereoted. H
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
was intensely oald, and durlug the nigbl
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
a fleroe snow storm began to rage. There
Si. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcowas no timber with
whloh to build a
head of state. Rev. Dr.
pal),
Congress
street,
fire, for they were still high above tbe Dalton, rector. Sunday
morning service at
timber line, and they were without food. 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Weekly
They sat one behind another, olosely em- service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing sohool
tf
braced, in tbe soant shelter of the cairn Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
or carried stones to build it higher, to keec
Clerthe blood from freezing in their veins. gy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop: Rev.
Sills, D. D„ Dean; Rev. D GalThey pounded themselves to keep up cir- <J. Morton
loupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion
cnlation throughout the night and at the at
7.30 a.m.
prayer, sermon and
first beams of day resumed the descent Holy CommunionMorning
at 10.80 a. m. Evening prayto Laggan, many miles away. Here they er.(ehoral) at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
soot out tbe sad news of the aooldent,
»T. Paul’s Church, (Protestant
Episcopal)
and, taking two men belonging to the Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Canadian Paoiflc bridge gang, returned Jos. Battell Shepard, rector. Services at
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.80 p. m.
on Wednesday to fetch the body.
Sunday
tf
“The asoent to the body,whloh lay at a school at close of the morning service.
Second
Parish
that
which
Congregational Church
had ever been
point beyond
attained before, was made without aooi- Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Kollin T. Hack,
pastor. Prea<
10.80 a in. and 7 30 p. m
dont.
During the night they had spent by the pastor. :bin;
un lay school 12 m. Communion
on tbe mountain they had heard the roar
service wlli follow morning sermon.
and rumble of an
avalanohe tearing
State Street Congregational Church
down the mountain side and into the —Rev. J. L. Jenkins,
D. D., pastor.
Morning
great chasm below, where Mr. Abbot’s servico at 10.30. Sunday sohool at 12 m. Sacbody was burled in the snow. Now ramental service 3 p. m. Evening service 7.30.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
they could see where the great boulders
and masses of loe had torn and furrowed H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.80.
the slope. It bad slipped over the brink, Sunday school 12 m. Evening vestry service
at 7.30.
rijtflt where Mr. Abbot’s descent bad
Second Advent Chuoh, Congreas Place,
been checked by the dragging ropes,
and had they left the body where he lay Rev. E. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
at 1.30p. m.
Preaoblng by the pastor at 8.00
or had removed
it only a few feet, It
p. m. Social aud prayer meeting at 7.30. Seats
weal! have been Harried Into the gorge tree. Ail are invited.
oontinued

Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
Morning service at 10.80. Evening prayer and
Sunday soliool at 3 p. m. Itev. CUas. T. Ogdon
In charge.
U
Vaugh.cn St. Church, (Methodist). At l 30
p, m. 8uuday school. Preaching .3 p. m. Praise
and prayer meeting 7.80 p. m. All are welcome.
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W 1.
Houston of the Church of Christ at 8 p. m.
All
are welcome,
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor.
Morning service at
lo30. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial
welcome to alb
tf
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. F. Arthur Leltcli, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Sunday school 11.46. Open
air service at 7 p. m. Praise sorvice at 7.30 p
All are welcome
m.
tf
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Piatt, Pastor.
Preaching and reception of members at 10.30 a.
m.
Sacramental service at 3 p. m. Social service 7.30 p. m., conducted by the Y. p. c. s. E,
Warren church, Cumb. Mills. Rev. Wm G
Mann, pastor. Preaching 10.30 a. m. Subject’
Sunday school 12 m
“For Life, for Service,”
Meeting at Pride Corner at 2.30 p. m. Social

Why Is It,
fcatarrh is a blood disease, as some claim,
that physicians frequently advise change of air
and climate to those suffering? Catarrh is a
climatic affection, and nothing but a local
remedy or a change of climate will cure
it. Ely’s Cream, Balm is so efficient as to do
away with the necessity of leaving home and
friends, causing instant relief and is a real euro
of catarrh.

for boys 4

16 years °* aSe> nearly 1000 pairs at 50c, 66c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 and
pair. That ordinarily have sold for from $1.00 to $2.00 per pair.
Nearly 300 pairs of LONG TROUSERS, for boys 14 to 19 years, sizes 28 to 32,
fine, desirable, modest patterns at $1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per pair. Also a very large and desirable
line of LONG TROUSER SUITS, for boys 14 to 19 years. A better line than we have ever had—$5.00,
6.50, 8.00, 8.50 and 10.00.

IU IT E?

Ann

DA
IUTQ
■
I W

(\llEib

$1.25

per

THE GRANDEST ARRAY OF KNEE PANT SUITS

geOTjunkins’

•

Real Estate Bulletin

for boys 4

Suits for boys 3 to 9 years.
Reefer Suits for boys 4 to 10 years.
Sailor Suita for boys 4 to 12 years.

Middy
SALE—At Westbrook on Main street,
near Public Library, on line of Electrics
house of 10 rooms, and lot with large frontage, Stable with Sebago Water. A good house
with an excellent chance to improve and increase Income.
Can be purchased at a bargain for cash if applied for at once. GEO. F.
JUNKINS, Under U. S. Hotel, Monument

FOR

At

to 16 years

offered anywhere.
Double Breasted Knee Pant Suits for boys 6 to 16.
Vest Suits for boys 11 to 16.
Golf and Bicyole Suita, winter styles, for boys 11 to 16
years.
ever

Extraordinary Low Prices for Good Goods.

Square.

With this announcement of School Clothing for Boys we inaugurate a series of SPECIAL SALES that must attract thousands of
Clothing
for miles around, fill our store daily with a throng of
people and increase our sales to double any previous season. We propose to supply
the demand for Clothing, Boys’ and Men’s, (with
your kind assistance) in this vicinity. We oordially ask you to come and examine for vourself and
BRING IN THE BOYS- Anything we haven’t got we’ll get it for you.

LET—Tlie desirable house No. 404 Cumberland street, 9 rooms, modern improvements and in excellent repair; also choice upper rent 372 Cumberland street, 7 rooms and
bath; both rents pleasant and convenient.
GEO, F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

rjlO

Buyers

LET—Lower rent 778 Congress street, 6
or 8 rooms with modern
improvements,
desirable upper rent 42 West street, 7 rooms
bath Hand
cold
water
heat, lower rent
6 rooms, 78 Pine street. GEO. F. JUNKINS
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

TO

-X-

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,

TiO LET—Lower rent 6 rooms, 197 Franklin
A
street. §13, upper rent 7 rooms, 137 Green
street, *14, lower rent 6 rooms, 28 Summer
street, *10. upper rent 6 rooms, 93 Pleasant
street, #14. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S
Hotel, Monument Sauare.
!
FTIO LET—Upper rent 6 rooms, 48 Chestnut
A
street, $12, lower rent 8 rooms. 99 Lincoln
street, $13, lower rent 7 rooms, 113 Lincoln
street, #14, nice 6 room rent, 83 Pleasant
street, Deoring, #13. GEO. F. JUNKIN8
under U. 8. Hotel Monument Square.
j 2-1

Leading Manufacturers and Retailers in America of Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

XMTANTED—Situation by two Scandinavian
"
Bgirls to do genetal housework In private
Eamlly. Address K., 81 Warren street, J2-1
CTEAM LAUNCH—For sale cheap, or In ex^ change lor cat boat. Built in 1894.
Length
25 feet. Steeple compound engine, 3 and 6
nches diameter of cylinders. Engine and boiljr built by Stlckney.
First class condition
address “H.” this office.
12-1

Middle

255

Street,

TICKETS for Juvenile Dancing
for beginners; also school for adults
it Thatcher Post hall. For circulars and t.ick)ts please call at HAWES’ MUSIC STORE
114 Congress 3t.
12-2

THE DUNLAP CELEBRATED

two years lease, in the up* *
per part of the city, a well furnished moa>rn house of 10 to 12 rooms, in good nelghborlood; sanitary and heating apparatus must he
;ood;th» applicant has a small family and can
five the best references. BENJAMIN SHAW
>1 1-2 Exchange street.12-1

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY,
31 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.

Are

Now

has large brick oven; also

Ready for Fall,

Washington

237-239
I ■1—11 III

at Fort Allen Park a I II
and chain, with pearl
ball attached. Leave
and
silver
heart
iross,
nformatlon atC. L. NICKERSON, 105 Middle
itreet.
12-1

DOR RENT—House number 69 Franklin
1
street, In good repair, sunny and pleasant
lamented cellar, furnace and eas; also uDDer
enement of seven rooms, 198 Franklin street
1BNJAMIN SHAW, 51^ Exchange St. 12-1'

IBM—II11

Middle

llOND, City, JACOB

X. fcs

VERSTRAPPEN.

*

v

nternational

Steamship Go

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,

12-1

CK.

1

oed

al»i» and
1

Return,

& Jotr* :•
sept4

FA

55.60

lot of

-JN-

Inexhaustible—THY US.
„

Your Patronage Solicited.

I

JT^r.

PIGEON “H®* «“fs COTTOH ROOT
MILK fSSSSjs: QENNYROYAL niLLS °f£

and

M. PERKINS

be

con-

& CO.

8 Free Street, Portland.

*ugl9tt

A

positive preventive. Can be ■Valware reliable. andB^eofo.
M am
jjjSi
carried invest pocket, an com- I alwn»ea«kforI)r.Ru«t» ■ Cotton
>t and
pletein oneeman package. Mailed to anr' address
fi®* 1 --<T
“
* I fewror»»
in receipt of «1 bg
*
®>e Japanese Pile Cure
OompenyTBt. Peal Mlnm
Portland by JOHN D. KEEFB, 260 Middle St. and JOHN WILLIAMSON

;g5Congress'Q

Tools,

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnish.

5.

111 ■

| ff1?>B !lu&iQe<K?*‘*“F“-

Bailders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,

Ai 1C Call and inspect them and
vinced.
0"C« f 0
Af

-

a

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS

jiood to Return 20 Days from
Date of Issne,
Bastportand return,
Lnbee and return,

for Shorth““d

w
°

Progress of three months business.
AUGUST.

Street.

Cutlery

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE 8T

accuracy.
JUNK

We have just received

notify D H ivrttm

RELIABILITY;

are

«D

a

or

!

IIIIIMHIIW W—B| juiliUJi

office, pension certifiLOST—Left
cate. Will those who have It in them dosto

PROMPTNESS,

THE ONLY AGENT,

7,
LOST—September
ladles silver watch

some

Our facilities for placing large lines of Inauranoe

MERRY, Hatter,

DOR SALE—2V4 story house fitted for 2 fam*Hies, good stable, 0838 feet land, affording
00m for two more houses; central
locationfits property must be sold before Oct 1st and’
ihould Interest builders. Prioe $2,500.
h
WALDRON & CO„ 180 Midule 8t.
12-1

In

«=■—

CO.,of Worcester.Mass.

DICYCLE FOR SALE-A ladies wheel, neaT
u
ly new, fitted with pneumatic saddle,cycloneter.bell, etc., cost $80 the first of the season
vlll be sold at a bargain on account of ill health'
Iddress inquiries to K. L. W., this office. 12-1'

please return

ZUgPIUDSZUH’TXKrO'

——

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE
of New York.
COMPANY,
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
ot New York.
MANUFACTURERS A MERCHANTS’ INS.
CO., of Pittsburg.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY
New York City.
COMPANY,
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE

rooms, 125
itreet; tenement of 4 rooms 126 Green streetenement of 5 rooms, 8 York street; large and
imall shop,10andl2 York street. J.DUNPHY.
i York street.
12-i

iession

Portland, Maine.

—

a

LET—Bakery,
rO tenement
of 4

REPRESENTED,
'—'—1--—

pOURSE
L1 School

|yANTED—On

ALL 600DS WARRANTED AS

J

qqj

ata0*.

Qwtattftffii of Stapte Products ii the
Ltadifl? Markets.

Tobsooo.

*»<£8Vj

Natural nf...

.Sojrro

New York Stock and

Money Market.

Tnuraday’a

WHEAT.

Sept
OP»»lng.6eya
Closing.......56 Va

Deo.
6SV4
68V4

Sept.

_

YORK, Bept 11.

Opening...........

May.

20V4
Closing. soy*

\28%
237/a

Money Quiet 4@6 per rent: last loan 4 per
OATS.
closing at 6 per cent. 1 Prime mercantile
Aug.
cent. Sterling
Exchange Opening.....,,.
paper quoted 8S9 per
was steady, with actual business In hankers Closing.
FOBS.
bills 4 81V4B* 81»4 tor 60-day bills and 4 83*4
@4 64 lor demand; posted rates at 4 82% Opening..
CommeMal
bills 4 80@4 81%. Closing.
0*84%.
Government bonds were easier.
Railroads
Friday’s quotations.
strong.
wheat.
Bar sliver 658/s.
Sept.
Opening...... .... 6UVi
Mexican dollars 61@53.
Closing......57H
Silver at the Board was
neglected. 8
CORN.
At London to-day bar silver was
quoted
cent,

Grocers' augur Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7Ci powered, 7o; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6%o; yellow 4%o.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Sept. 11.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.-For Portand, 171 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
conneonng roads 132 cars.
Market,
PORTLAND. Sept, 11.1896,
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of

Provisions. Groceries;
Floor,

Superfine *
low grades.2 7B®8 00
Bering Wneat baners.oi ana st3 50*375
Patent Some
Wneat.. * '4 00®4 15
76®3 85
65*3 7 6
75*3 85
6503 75

patents.. 40004 15
Flsb.

etc

Grata
Wheat; 60-lbs.

000
car
80®31
Corn. Dag lota.. 03b
Meat, bag lots.. 033
Oats, oar lots
24 027
Oats, bag lots
80®
Cotton See a.
ear lots.22 00022 50
baa lot* 0000023 00
Sacked Br’t
oar lots. 10 60®12 O0
baa lots. .*13014OO
Middhngs.. 814®10 00
bag ots. .816*1700
Coffee-

Corn,

....

(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted
....

Jan.
6 65
6 82

Deo.
68V*
59 Vi

6QS500

60*2
60*2
60®2

Hake.1 60*2

Herring, box

18®21
Java&Mocha dol8032
Molasses.

76 Portd Rica.....27*88
76 liar Dadoes.
..26*28
oo Fanoy.83*86
00
Tea.
..

Amoys.16@2o

Sealed....
7#13c Congous.14060
Maekerei.bi
Japan.18086
Is 616 00*818 Formoso.. •... ■ 20*50
here 28 814 000816
Sngar.
New largess, 110(13 Standard Gran
4 84
Produce.
4 90
Ex'-auality fine
Ct>e Cran. ert
a2 60i Extra C.... 9
549
jersey,cte 0000*0 OG
New Font
Seed.
Pea Beans,110*1.16 Timothy,
4 00*4 26
Yellow Aeee.1 4001 60 Clover,West, 8 09
Cal Pea...,
*160 do.
N. Y.
909%
Irish Potars.bDl
9 0a4*
Alslke,
New
81 0001 26 Red lop,
16018
Sweets. Vinelan d 0 00
Froeltieas.
do Norfolk 2 0002 26 Fork—
Onions-Havana
clear.. 10 00010 6o
Bermuda. O 00* oool backs
10 00*10 60
Natives, bl 2 26®2 50 medium
9 00*» 60
Swing Chlcgens 17018 Beef—light..8 000 8 60
Tnrkevs, Wes. x7*18« heavy.0 000960
Fowls....
14*16c Bnlests%bt 6 75®
Apples.
Lard, tes ana
Bating.... 100*1 76 4b bbl,pure 4*404%
Russets.
ooo
docom’nd. 44404%
Baldwins.. 80 00®0 00 pails.compd 4% *6%
Evap » lb.®7e
pails, pure 64406%
Lemons.
purellf
8H«8%
Messina
4 5005 60 Hams....
00000
Palermo— 4 0006 60
flocor’rd
11%*12

Shore

..

..

Oranges.

24V4
24V4

Aug.

Oil.

Sept.

Opening.......

16ya
i53/4

fork.

Sept

5 70

6 70
FortltaDd stock Mat.
Corrooted by Swab A Babrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 1S6 Middle street.
OIUUUS.

Par Value, Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
lilt
118
Casco national Bank..100
95
loo
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
83
85
85
Chapman National Bank.....100
95
First National Bank.100
9S
lofl
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
113
116
National Traders' Bank.... 100
98
ICO
Portland National Bank_100
ICO
102
Portland Trust Co.100
112
111
Portland One Company.80
196
lOu
Portland BaUroad Company 100
110
116
Pnrtlana Water Co.100
lua
104
BONDI
PertiendOtty 8s. 1897...101 ios
Portland 0s. 190T.llg
U2
Portland 4a, 1908—1913 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1918. Funding.lt>5
107
Pnngor OS, 1899. R. R. aid.104
106
Bangor 8e. 1906, Water.116
117
Bath es. 1898. R.K. aid.103
106
Bath 6s, 1897, Munlob>aL.100
101
Bath 4%a, 1907. Municipal,*..100
102
Bath 4i, 1921, Refunding.iou
102
Belfast es. 1898.K B. aid..103
106
Belfast 4s, Muhlelpal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1801—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Miuuelnai.... .108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1918, Mhnlelpai.101
102
Saoe 4*. 1901. Munlilhal.100
101
Maine Central R. IL 7e.1898.lst. utcl04
106
*
"
7s.
eons mt*184
1118.
1
is*
"
"
»
**4%S "
104
106
••
oons mtg. .. .101% 102%
\ss
;
*
108
g6s, 1900, oxtens’nlOe
Leeds * Farmington ft. E. 0s. j.890.100
101
Portland * Ogd’g ges. 1800. 1st mtgioe
ios
Portland Water Co’s 8a. 1808..... 103
106
PenlaOd water We 4a. 1937...,. i00
102
Boston Htoott Market.
The following are the latest ^closing quota
tlous Of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 14s. 65
11%
Atchison,|Top. * aanta Fe. R..
Boston A Maine...ide
do

pfd

.«.

Maine Central...........
Union Pacific.
6
American Bell.205
American augar.i common.116%
Sugar, nfd.101%
Cen Mass., pfd..
do
common..
Mexican Central.
8%
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth £ .142
Now York

Quotation*

on

Stockland Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
Kerosenel20 ts
944
The following are today’s oloslng quotation s
Llgoma.......... 9%
Centennial. 944 of Bonds:
Pratt’s Astxal ..1144
Sept 10.
SpL 11.
Devoe’s brilliant 11% New *s, reg,
116%
115%
In hall bbls le extra
do coup,
115%
115%
New s’s.ireg...8106
Raisins.
8106
Musctl.60 lb bxs44i®6 New 4>»
2
coup..,...8
Butter.
London lay’rll 600175 Central Pacific lsts.I 98%
1109%
Creamery Jncy.. 18019
Goal.
neuter & ji. u.l 1st.112%
Gilt Edge VFmt-170x8
Retail—delivered.
Erie 2Ss. 59
69
Obotoe. 017 Cumberland 00004 60 Kansas Pacific Consols..61
61
Cheese.
Chestnut....
06 00 Oregon Nat. lets.,107
109
N. Y. tot'ry.
9%«10 Franklin....
7 76 Unlop*iP, lsts of 1896.100
101
Ferment...
9%*10 Lehln.....
*6 00 Northern Pacific ebns fin.... 44
44%
(face .... 10%111 Pea.
400
of
stocks
rioting
quotations
Bread
Lumber
Atchison. 11%
12
Pilot sap.... 7 ®7% White wood—
do pfd..
do sq.6
Nol&2. l-in|82®*3b
142
Express.140
trackers.... 44405%
Saps.1-in.
8260*98 Adams
107
Com’n, 1-tn (280*26 Amanean Express.108
Cooperage.
Boston A Maine.155
155
Hbbd shooks & hds—
144,1%&2Central
facile.|18%
1
75
6001
13%
in, Nol&2(830(86
MeLcity*
cneABuai*..,. 13%
Sug.coulit’y 86 01 00 144,l%&2-ln
18%
Country Mol.
Saps.
8280630 Cuoage * Alton......162
162
bhdshomts
Squares,
8360838 8 do
165
165
pfd
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
Chicane, Eirllagton « Quincy 66%
67%
S3 n. £4026
1-in No 1&2 (360(36 Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.119
121
144,1% & 2Bug hd35in 23023
Delaware,Laokawana * WestlSl
156
in,Nol4t2 $340836 Denver: & Bio ftrande. 10%
Hoops 14 f£7 36030
10%
12ft. 26023
9vs, 3&4-in$40®£46 Erie,new...12%
,,
12%
O
O
I).
o uu piuo.
109
IIOWIW
29
no 1st preferred
2u
Clear pine—
Cordage.
88
Illlnetl
central.
88
AmerniMb 10 *U
(uppers.165066 Lake Erie * West. 16%
15
6Xi«7V4 1 Select.*46366 LakeMuro.144
144%
Manilla WHS
9Ue common. .642046
Louts * Nash. 39%
44%
rope.
*13
oo
@14
Russia do.18 00«av4|§pruoe.
®18Vfc iHemlock.*11012 Maths Central B..
8
Mexican Central.
8
6
@8
Sisal.
j Clapboards—
87
Drugs and Dyes,
iSpruce. X.. 1 ..*32035 Miehlcaa Central...,. 87
Minn
*
St.
L.
14%
14%
Acid Oxalic,
..*2*So Minn, ft Mt., Leuls fd. 68
68
Acid tart.:’3@381 ga clear.*26027
do 2d pfd,..
Ammonia.ib@20|No l.*16020 Missouri
raomo.. 118%
19
A apes. pot... .6640 Spins.*26060
New Jersey Central..100%
Bale oombia.. .630601 Shingles—
101
12%
Cedar... .3 0008 50 Norther a raofio common.... 11%
Beeswax.37042jX
Bloh powders...
do preferred.... 19%
f]
19%
7®9 Clear cedar. 2 76@3 00
98
Borax.. S«10lxNol.1860225 North wee tern.|. 97%
Brimstone.
2
®2 V* i No 1 cedar. .1 26*1 75 Northwestern pfd.142
142
Cochineal.40®481 Spruce.1 2501 60 Now York Centra;.
91%
92
Copperas.1X40 21 L&ths.spee. .1 8002 00 Now York.Chicago ft 8t Louis 9%
;8%
Cream tartar
2M0831
Lime—Cement.
do 1st pfd. 63
63
Ex logwood.. .12013 Lime.V eak. 900
do 2d pfd.
Gumarabio... 70® 1 221 Cament..... 1250
20
20
New York ft N E
Glycerine
{26 ®76i
Matches.
171
Aloesieape..... 16*261 Star,* gross
65 OldOolonv.,.,...172%
13
12%
Ont.'S
Western.
Camphor....... 480611 Dlrleo.
066
18
18
Mytrb..., .., ,82*56:Excelslor.60 Pacific Mail...
142
Pulman
Palaoe.142
Odum....2.6003 50|
Metal*.
16%
Benaina. 14%
Shellac.460601 Copper—
60%
Ihtllgo.86c@* 1114048 com... .00016 Bock Island.68%
St. Paul. «»%
71%
iodine.406 4 2b Polished copper.
23
dobfd..
126%
ipecac.17602 OOiBolts.
16
StPaul ft Omaha. 37%
37%
Llconoe. rt-16@20|Y M sheath....
12
117
Ido
prfd.118
Morphine.. .1 76@2<j0iYM Bolts..
12
103
OH beieamot2 76®3 201 Bottoms.22024 St Paul. Minn, ft Maan.103
116%
sugar,..113%
Nor.Codliver2 6002751 Ingot....
11*12
6%
.I—•
6%
Texas:
American do 8101 251 Tin—
6%
now.
6%
DnlonPaolfic,
Bemou.1 762 266i8traits....l6V4,«16Vi
OHve.10002 60) English.
35
86
IT. 8. Express.
Feppt.800*3 25 Char. L Co
@5 60 Wabash....
6%
6%
Wtntergree nl 7 6®2 00 Char. LX..
@7 26
13%
do prfd.... 18%
Potass or’mde..46047iTeme.6 00®8 60
80Vs
Westons union..
80%
.24*281 Antimony. •.
12014
.2 88*3 POiOske.4 760600 Klehmona ft West Point.
do ..
QuloksilTer
700801 Spelter.... 4 60*465
1 Holder V%*v* 12
@14 'Ex-diV
Bheubarb, rt.75o@l 60
Nails.
.8o@40 Cask.ct.base2 700 2 80
Mining Stocks.
Saltpetre.8 *12
wire.. 2 9503 06
NEW YORK. BeDt. 11. 1896.—Th# following
Bexuia.........25080
Naval Stores.
Canary seed4@5 Tar
bbl. ..2 76@3 00 are to-day’solesiug quotations ot mining stocks:
Cardamons 1 00®1 76 Coal tar... .6 0006 26 Ool. Coal...
pitch.2 75*8 00 Hokclng Coal.....
W1L Pltcn. .2 75*3 00 Ffomestake,,
84%
8al-•.•-I-2?1®8
Suphnr.2, @2V4 Rosin.3 0004 00 Outirlo... 11
wuieksllver..
1%
do pfd..
15
Vlhrol.blue_6 ®8
oil
Mexican....
Vanllla.beaa. .*100181 Linseed.32*37 Portland,

0 0000 00
CaUfomla.
Messina4 5005 00
Surrento.
6 00
Eggs.
NearDv....
019
Eastern extra.. 018
Fresh Western... 17
Held.
@

..

_

....

..

.I2®14|crear7:....

..

_..

•.

••

..

ShSf'V'i1^884'8

__

|odaTDy-carb3Vifc6V4

«‘Siv.v.iSS fer.*: %
Duck.

1

Nol......32
No 8.28
No 10.20
8 0S.13
10 oz...16
Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting
.8 5004 00
Sporting. -, .4 6000 50
Drop snot,25 tbs. .1 80
Buck. Is. BB.
T. TT. F.16b
Hay.
..

■

3&41

Boiled.35*40
sperm.

66*85

i’orgie.80*36
Lard.■ 40*66
Castor.1 0001 10
Neatsfoot ... 460065
Elaine.(a
Faints.
Lead-

....

1
sne'-r Iron—
Saleratus.
B. C.4X4@b
Saleratns .... 606X4
GernKusstalSVa®!®
Spices.
Ameri’cnKussial 1®12 Cassia, pure.... 17*19
Galv.6V407
Mace.......... 100

New York—

Et.240261

Produce Market.

Whale.46*66
BOSTON, Sept. 11, 1898.—The following
Banc.30086 to-day’s quota-nans
of Provisions, etc.i
Shore.,.26*30

Pure ground.5 25®6 76
Pressed.*16*17 Bed.6 26*5 76
Loose H»y
* 16@S: 81 Eng Ven ited8
*3 V4
btraw, car IotesiOgl 21 Am Zinc_6 00@7 00
Iron.
I Rochelle..
.2X4
Common... ,1%®2
!
Blea
Helmed. ....1X402X4(Domestic
4
@7
Norway. ....8X404
gait.
Cast steej80101 Tks Xs.lb hdl 60@2 00
German steel.®3V41 Liverpool ..1 6o@i 80
Shoesteel.@2XfclDla'md Crys, bbl 2 26

Leather

_

Boston

Nutmegi.66065

Pepper.14016
Cloves.14*16

FLOUE

higher.

25c

KEATS.

Pork, lpng and;short out, barrel. 10 00.
Pork, llgbt and hvy oaeks $9 oomio oo

Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Tongues pork 814 6(>: do beef 824 V bbL
Beet, trickled. $7 00»9 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
ahouldors. smoked, 7%.
Ribs, fresh, 10c.
Hams, urge and small, 10% SI 2c.
Bacon .7% (89% e.
Pork, salt 6%c.
Briskets, salt 6%.
Sausages, 7%c.
Sausage meat, 7c.
Lard. tcs,4%c;palls, 6
6%«7%
Beef steers.

6148%.

.24®26]Ginger.i7@81 Lambs, 6®9’
ry.24825
Starch.
IS: country,
Bogs, dressed,city, 6%c
Hoed d’me.-22®24|Laundry.4X4*5
Turkeys, Western,Iced 12®13c.
Union pack*.. .82*3614Ue»s.6Vi@7V4 Chickens, North, broilem, l«@i8o.
weight...

are

Spring patents. 3 B0S»J3 80.
Spring, clear and straight, 2 90@3 40.
winter, clear and straight, 8 lo®3 60,
Winter patents, 8 eo@8 do.
Extra and Seconds 00
Fine and Sopers —.
Jobbing price

Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J u Coyle.
Steamer St Croix. Pike, Bostou for Eastport
and st John. NB.
Steamer May State. Snowman. Boston.
Steamer Enterprise. Raoe, East Boothbay.
Sch Etta E Tanner .Little Brook,NS, lor Salem.
Sch Ada Herbert. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Ben Hur, Bath for Boston.
Sch Julia A Decker, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Nil Desperandum. Bath for Boston.'
Soli Chauticleet, Idncolnville for Boston.
Sch Abble E Willard. Bangor for Now York.
Sch Mary Farrow, Belfast lor Boston..
Sch J S Lamprey, Boston, bound east.
Sch Charity, McGee, Owl’s Head.
Soli Leonora. Nickerson, Bangor.
Sch Catalena Mclntlre, Boston.
Sch Annie W HodgdOn, HShing.

__maCHtXAjntOPB.__

HOME

J

__MISCBXXAMBOPS._

yiMttTT.ATTMrtlKL__

::

t

COMFORTS.

__

*

There are good things
you have an

In the

cupboard if

Cleared.

ATLANTIC

Steamer Cottage City, Bennett, NewYom—
J B Coylo.
Sch Grade J. Ramsdell, Harrington—J H
Blake.
Soh Hattie Loring, Rice, Steuben—J H Blake.
Range In your kitchen, made
8ch C V Minot, Hathaway, Cutler—J H Blake.
in
ATLANTIC
many styles.
H
Sch Chaparral, Harris, North Haven—J
Blake.
IDEAL
ATLANTIC.
GRAND,
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
ROYAL
HOME
ATLANTIC,
J H Blake.
Sch Commerce, Orcutt, Brooksville—J H Blake
ATLANTIC, all folly warranted.
Chicago Lira Stock Market.
Sch Ruth Hodgdon, Gilbert, Boston—Berlin
The Sparkle and St. Nicholas
Mills Co.
(By Telegrapni
Chicago, Sept. 11, 1896.—Cattle
receipts Co.Sch Leonora, Nickerson, Bangor—Down Grain
8,000; dull; common to extra steers at 3 10®
6 30;|stockers and feeders 2 60®3 80 mows and
SAILED—Schs Sea Bird. Augustus Palmer,
bulls at 1 6003 26; calves 3 00®6 86; Texans A R Keene, J S Lamprey, J Manchester HayneS,
2 36@3 00; Western rangers at 2 20,«8 80.
Agrioola, Flheman, Nettie Cushing, and Anita.
wonderful heaters and sure to
Hogs—reoeipts 23,000; common weak;others
strong; heavy packing and shipping lots 2 76®
durable
FROM OCTB CORRESPOND®NTS.
please. Economical,
3 26; common to choice mixed at 2 80AS 40;
BOOTHBAY HARBOR.Sept 10-lnport, schs
with Draw Center
cnolee assorted at 3 30@8 40; light 3 lOjbS 4li
and
effective,
Queen of the Welt, Portland for Franktlni Lupigs 1 50i*43 26.
Orate, Ball Bearings,
Boston for Bangotj Addle Schlaefer, PortsSheep—receipts 6,000: steady; inferior to net,
mouth for Rocklana; Elliott L Do#, Pinkliain,
Choice 2 00®2 90; lambs 2 60®3 76.
Windsor. NS, for Richmond. V*; Eldorado,
Gay, MlUbridge for Boston i Hard chance, AmUomestlo Market a.
brose. Bangor for Salem s Lizzie Lee, Walls.
Our specialty Is
heating by
*
(By TelegrapU.1
Prospect for Boston i Luey w Dyer, McKown,
Lizzie Maud, Sperlln. Flora Nickerson. Lewis,
HOT AIR, HOT WATER, COMSEPTEMBER 11. 189#
reoeipts and Maud S, Seavey, from shore Ashing.
NEW TCRK—The Flour mantas
BINATION Or STEAM.
MACHIAB, Sept ll-Sld. soh James Freemad,
26,449 paokages; exports 8958 bbls and 11,632 sacks: sales 18,200 packages; unchanged Jasper for Portland.
Estimates
cheerfully made
and quiet.
K1TTERY POINT, Sept ll-Sld, ich Hiram,
Without charge. Results guarFlour quotations—low extras at 17002 60;
Hatton, for Portland.
city mills extra at 0 00®8 90; city mills patents
anteed. Prices low.
owns ftttan
Sent n_ir. «ch John M
4 00®4 26: winter wheat low grades a! 1 70®
REMEMBER—That repairs for onr goods are sold at moderate
2 60; fair to ianoy at 2 40AS 40; patents 3 40® Flake, Clifford, Portland (or Ells worm.
$ 76 ; Minnesota clear at 2 BO®2 70; straights
prices and without additional express charges necessary on
Notice to Mariners.
at 2 8608 80: do patents at 3 1603 95: do rye
of other makes. This Is Important to the user.
Office C. S. Light House Inspector, 1
uuAiiuiga.fl wv'HJ*
vw«|*
»uj/nuu«
*
«
fine at 1 40gl 86.
Southern flour quiet; eomFirst District,
j
2
at
J
mon to fair extra
Portland, Me.. Sept 11,1896.
00@2 60; good to eholee
at 2 60*2 90. Rye flour steady. Cornmeai is Goose
Cove, West Coast Mt. Desert Island, Me.
quiet. Rye quiet. Wheat—receipts 128,176
3.
Middle
Ground
Buoy (new), spar, red. No 30
bush;saies 96,000 bushiflrmer
bush; exports
and moderately active, No 2 Red fob 67%c; placed In lo feet at mean low water, about ol
feet
WNW
from
Five
Foot
Rock.
Bearings
No 1 Northern 66%c. Com—receipts 115,000
bush; exports 10,882 bush; tales 26,000 bush: prominent objeots
East point of harbor entrance, B by
quiet, and stronger; No 2 at 26V*®26c elev, wTangent
% w.
26->/*»27c afloat. Oats—receipts 241.700 bush,
Tangent Nutter’s Point, SW by W % W.
exports 10,8B2 bush: sales 84,000 bush, firmer,
Summit
of Burnt Mountain, E 1-16 S.
2
auiet; No a at SOc:do White 24c; No Chicago
Northwest Rook Buoy (new), spar, black, No R. S.
at 2lc; No 3 at ISC; do White 21c;Mlxed WesDAYIS A CO., LEROT TATES, 0. H. A D. W. NASH, C. E. HOWES,
In
7 feet at mean low water, 30 feet SE
1,
placed
tern at 20@21o; do White and White State at
of 4Va ft epot. Bearings of prominent objects:
20*29% c. Beet quiet, family at 7 00®*8 Op;
XjOOA.1 A(ents.
slptBW&Stt
Tangent East point of harbor entrance, S % ,W.
extra at 6 60**6 00; beef hams quiet, steady
Tangent Nutter’s Point. SW °'a W.
16 60@$16: Merced heef dull; out meats firm
E
of
Burnt
8.
Summit
Mountain,
Mi
and quiet; piokle bellies 12 fbs otic: do shoulBy order of the L. H. Board.
ders
do bams 9%*9%c. Lard quiet,
If. M. DYER,
firm; Western steam closed at 3 62% jolty 8 86;
Commander, U, 8. N.
refined dull. Continent at 8 05; 8 A 4 40, cominspector
1st L.H. Dist
pound 3% 04. Provisions—Pork steady, new
mess at 7 6003 25. Butter uncnanged; State
Memoranda.
dairy 10016c; do crm at 11%016%: Western dairy 9@12c: do crm at ll%®16%ci do
Tarpaulin Cove, Sept 10—Sch Red Jacket,
factory at 7%@iOo; Elglns at 16%c. Cheese
and
firm with fair demand, state large at 6®8%o; Capt Mullen, of Rockland, for New Bedford of
with a cargo of 1680 barrels
do small at7%08%c. Pereleum firm; united Frovldeuoe,
both chains and dragged afoul of
at 112%. Coffee—Rio dull and steady. Sugar lime, parted
the fishing sch Edith L Conley, carrying away
—raw dull and weak; refined quiet and steady;
chain plates. She afterward
No 6 at 4 *,60; No 7 at 4%c; No 8 at 4%0; her port fall and
on the west side of the harbor,
drove
Mo 9,4 1-iec: NO 10 at 4c; No 11 at 3 16-16c; where ashore
she pounded heavily but remains tight.
Mo 12 at 8%C: Me 13 at 8 13-l«:off A 4 7-16*
both
Fishing sob Emma, of Portland,
4%c; Mould A 6c; standard A 444C; Confec- chains aud fouled the soli Mertis parted
H Perry of
tioners’A 4%c; cut loaf 6%; crushed 6%0:
and had her main and fore boom
Gloucester,
powdered 6c; granulated at 4V*c; Cubes at 50. broken. Her
was oatrled away
standing
Quotations are those made by reflnors on the and her port bulwarksrigging
stove.
She afterward
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth went ashore on the rooks near the
lighthouse
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale and
lost both seine boats.
She
bilged.
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
11—Sob Chas E Balch
Vineyard-Haven,
Sept
of
at
stated
times
consignment, and who are
was fouled while atjanchor here tills forenoon
settlementallowed a commission of 3-16 lb.e V by the barge
Marls, wbiah was also at anchor.
there is also a trade disoount of 1 per cent on The Batch
had her guarter rail and boat dam100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for earn if paid withaged. The Mane Was considerably injured at
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller the steru.
quantlUes. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
During the gale last night the sch Charlie Buckl
sugar packed In bags there Is no additional fouled the sob Ada G Sbortiand (which was at
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 lh anchor), breaking the end of the Ada G Shortelusive, and other grades %c 4? lb additional.
land’s Jibboom. The Charlie Buckl broke her
Freights to Llorpool firm—grain by steam forelopmast and Unshipped her Jibboom.
4d.
Portsmouth. NH. Sept 10—Soh Union, Capt
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Kingsbury, from Bath lor Boston, Is lyiug at
quiet, firm, unocanged: hard white spring pat- auchor in the lower harbor In a disabled condients at 3 2608 46 in wood; soft wheat patents tion. While off boon Island yesterday afterat S3 10*3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 00® noon the sch was struok by a heavy squall that
2 26 iu sacks;, soft Wheat bakers $20210; Red oarrlea away her malh boom and gaff. Later
Dog 116*1 20 in sacks. Winter wheat at 3 00 her sails were blown away, aud she was anchored
*3 25 In wood. Wheat—Mo 2 (spring at 67® in a anngerous position. The Jerry’s Point life
57%c; No 2 Red 69%*61<vic. Corn—No 2 at saving crew boarded the vessel aud, assisted by
20%«20V*c. No 2 Oats-No 2 at 16%«1G%. tne tug Knickerbocker, succeeded in getting her
No 2 Rye at 81o: No 2 Barley at 320 nominal. into tbe lower harbor.
Mo 1 Flaxseed at 64%®65%o; Mess pork at
Rockland. Kept lo—Sch Ashton, Capt Messen5 7006 76.
Lard 3 22%@3 86; short rib sides ger, which got tide nipped on her way here from
at ;3 00*3 20. Dry salteu meats—shoulders at Belleveau Core, and has been anxiously looked
for for several days, arrived here all light yes8% *4 00: short clear sides 8 37%63 Ko.
Receipts—Flour, 8.000 bbls; wheat. 118,000 terday. Her manifest has been at the Custom
bush; corn. 289,000 bushi oats. 30,80u bush: House for a week.
rye. 11,000 bush barley. 7,500 Dune.
Domestic Parte,
Shipments—Flour 12.200 bbls: wheat 96,100
bush; com. 366,500 bush: oats 287,900 bush;
NEWYORK-Ar 10th, schs Helena, Wentrye. 0000 buau: barley 11,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was worth, Bangor via Norwalk; M II Reed, Mills,
Edith L Allen, Darrah, New Haven;
unchanged; patents at 3 10®8 20.
extra Rockland;
Daisy Farlln. Stacy, do; also sells Lena White,
fanc;2 7602 86; fancy at 2 8002 46; eholee 2 Charlie
&
Willie
and Harriet 8 Brooks.
10*2 20. Wheat is higher: Sept at 60%. Corn
Sid, barques Carrie I. Tyler. Charleston: C
higher.Sept 19c. oats higher .Sept 17%. Pork, Southard
ltio Janeiro; sells Gieudy
iHnlburt.
new at 6 251 ola $5 90. Lard—prime steam at
3 iO; choice at 3 17%,
Bason—shoulders at Burke, Portland; Maud Snare, Bangor j Ned r
Frederick Roesuer, WeeHead;
Walker, Spruce
4;longs 4;clear ribs 4%; clear sides 4%. Dry hawken
for Boston; J M Kennedy, Roudoutfor
sailed meats—shoulders 3%c; longs 3%; clear
Lewis. Roudout for Portland; ReuSamuel
do;
ribs 3% ;olear sides 9%.
ben Eastman, Port Johnson for Damarlseotta.
Reoelpts—Flour 1,300 bbls; wheat 63,600
BOSTON—Af 11th, schs Annie L Green, and
bushicorn 64,000 bush; eats 86,900 bush: rye Mabel Goss, Greens
Landing; Oassle Jameson.
bush.
Darien: Mary E H G Dow' Newport News; FlyFiner grades If yon want. Men’s Odd Pants at $1.23 a pair. Men's
Hen’s Henry Suits at 16.00 a
bbls: wheat 17,900
3,200 nnfa
Shipments—Flour
knsh
K»7 <7AA hush
Ann Ri..
away, Carteret; Abigail Haines, Bangor; Fannie Earl, Mt Desert.
—bush.
Atl Wool Fall Orercoats at $5.98. 100 dozen Men's Fancy Shirts, earner’s best goods made, with two collars
Sid 11th, schs Jacob M Haskell, for PhiladelDETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 61 Mi; No 1 phia ; Horatio L Baker, for Kennebec and WashWhtte at ciVse. Com—No 2 at 2lc. Oats—No 2 ington.
and a pair of cuffs, at 69c, worth $1.85. One lot of Men’s Merino Undershirts at 19c. One lot of Men’s
White 19c.
BALTIMORE-Ar 10th. schs CeliaF, Randall,
Annapolis, Md; Charles Davenport, Plnkham,
Cotton Marseti
Kennebec; 8 P Blackburn. Boss, do.
Heary Flannel Outing Shirts at 45c each. 50 dozen Middlesex Hose at 9c a pair. 100 Short Pant Salts, all
Sid, soli Grade D Kuohanau. Galvestou.
vBy Telegraph.)
BANGOR—Bid 10th, soli Allda, Gray, Boston.
wool, ages 4 to 14 years, at $1.79, worth $8.00.' Finer grades at low prices, Boya’ Black Cheriot Salts, all
BATH—Ar 10th, sch Emily S Bavmore, PhilaSEPTEMBER 11.1898.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day w»i delphia for Richmond, and passed up.
BELFAST-Ar 10th, soh R F Hart, Dodge,
All Wool Sweaters at 98o a piece.
wool, at $5.00 a salt. Odd Short Pants at 28c a pair.
quiet, Vsc ofl; sales 672 bales; middling up- New York.
lands 8 V* c; gull do)9c.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 10th, soh Cora Green.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day Bangor.
was easy; middling 7 16-10.
CaPE HENRY—Passed out 10th, sch Young
CHARLESTON—The Cotton mantel to-day Brothers. Washington for Portsmouth.
CHARLESTON-Sld 10th, brig H B Hussey,
was firm; middling 8a.
New York.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
GEORGETOWN—Sid loth, eoh Harold J Mcwas steady; Middling 7%.
Carthy, Hawley, New York.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
hYaNNIS—Sid 9th, sch Alsatian, Augusta.
easy; middlings Tim.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th, sch John S DeerMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was lng. PhiladelphiaKM ash Ptflo R T-Tall Poofnn
steady; middling 8s.
NEW HAVEN—Ar BCD, sob Clara Jane, Mahoney, Calais for New York.
European Markets.
NOKFOLK-Ar 10th. sell Satnuel Dlllaway,
Smith. Boston.
(By Telegraph.
PENSACOLA—Sid
LONDON, Sept. 11. 1896.—Consols 110 15- Mitchell, New York. 10th. sch Johanna Swan,
16d lor money aud 1111-I6d for the account.
Philadelphia —Ar ioti>. schs Isaac T
LIVERPOOL,Sept. II, 1586.—Cotton market Campbell, North Bootlibay; Samos, Kennebec j
firmer; American middling at 4 1S-16d; sales Rebecca A Taulane. do.
8,000 bales; speculation aud export 0000
Cld, schs Frank T Stinson, New Haven; Geo
bales,
L Fessenden, Gardiner; Jesse Barlow, Hyarnns;
quotations Winter Wheat at 5 s lYid@6s Mary Manning, Boston.
3Mid. SprmgWheat 6s 0Vid®683Vid.
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 10th, brig H C
Sibley. Doane. from Philadelphia for Portland;
schs Lida J Lewis, Philadelphia for Gardiner;
OGKA N &TBAMER UUVKllt s i.
Anna Pendleton, do for Providence; Ernst T
FROM
FOB
Lee,-for New York.
Traye.New York.. Bremen_Sep 16
PORT READING—Ar 10th, Bch Ira D SturParis.New York.. So’ampton.. Sep 16 gis, Kerrigan, New York.
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool... Sep 16
PORT ROYAL, SC-Ar 8th, soli B B WoodKensington....New York. .Antwerp.Sep 18 sldo, McLean, Norfolk.
Edam........New Yolk.. Amsterdam.Sep 17
PROVIDENCE- Sid 10th, sch Grace Davis,
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep 17 Dodge. Portland.
8.of Nebraska-New York. .Glasgow.. .Sep 18
SALEM—Ar 9th, sohs Laura TChester, Beals.
seplltdAt
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow_Sep 18 Boston for Rockport; CR Flint and Janies A
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. Sep ID Parsons, coastwise.
Wordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro. Rep 19
VINEyaKD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, schs O M
Aller.New York. .Bremen ... Sep 19 Marrett, Harris, and Sliver Heels, Quinlan,
Werra.New York.. Genoa.Sep 19 Rockland for New York.
Have all contributed to the successful production of the S. & C. Cigar.
New York-New York..S’thampton..Sep 19
Sla lltli. schs Flyaway, Mary F Corson, John
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Sep 19 B Coyle, Uranus, Lugano. David Faust. Chas E
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the d. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar.
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 19 Belch, Katie J Hoyt. E M Sawyer. Richmond,
Patrla.New York. .Hamburg ..Sep 19 Sarah Eaton, Kennebec. Annie M Allen, Cnssio
Spree .New York. .Bremeu.Sep22 Jameson. Merrill C Hart. Abraham Richardson,
St. Louis.New York.. S’tlianiBton.. Sep 23 Thomas Borden. Alice T Boardman, AdellaCorMajestic.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 23 eon, O M Marrett. Silver Heels. Gerard White.
Philadelphia.. New York. .Laguayra_Sep 23
WASHINGTON—Ar 10th, schs MariaOTeel,
Curacoa.New Yorn., Maracaibo. Sep 28 Johnson, KcnnSbeoi Anna W Barker, Blake,
Westemland .New York. .Antwerp.. ..Sep 23 Penobscot; John J Soatner, Hamilton, KenneColumbia.New York. Hamburg.. .Hep 24 bec.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep20
Cld. sch Lewis H Goward, Haines, Boston.
Fulda.New York. Genoa.Sep 28
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow_Sep ‘'a
Foreiirn Forts.
Manitoba.New York.. London.Sep 26
In port at Hong Kong Aug 10, ships Commo.New York. .Rotterdam. ..Sep 26
Maasdam
Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.
and Chas E Moody.
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg.... Sep26 dore T H Allen, Merrlmau,
Latin.New York.. Bremen.Sep 26 Leoard. for New Yoik: Isaac lteed, Waldo, for
Germanic •. .New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep so
SUFfmSauiaRoslliaAug26,barque Retriever,
Old 4th, soh Elliott L
Galileo.New York..PernambucoOct 6
Dow, Plnkham, AlexanBogan, Puget Souud.
dria, V a.
Sid fni Bahia Ang 16, brig J C Hamlen, Jr,
Wolfe. Montevideo.
Spoken.
In port at Dunedin, NZ. Ang 9. barque Grace
"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
('lamps Emilia
/T?®,?1 iat 401Io“ 30' barque
Deetfng. Meecb. for Auckland. NZ.
BHnK0r tor Palermo.
Ar at Port Adelaide, Australia, Aug 9. barque
1 7, lat 37 M, ion
SHAVE WITH."
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Sept
from
136
New
York.
ST
Alexander
Bartalby,
days’
w,
ship
Sarauae,
Gibson, flodgman, from rort Blakely for Elypassage.
sah
NB,
Oarrie
John,
loth,
g21‘-t0:
St
Walker,
Cld al
FRIDAY. Sept. 11.
Starkey, New York.
MINIATUBK ALMANAC.8EPT. 13.
Cld at Quaco, N B, Sept 6, sch Lygonla, CamArrived.
Sunrises
.5 22|tI,
eron, Pawtucket.
♦? tg
Steamship Cottage City, Bepnett. New York—
at
NS,
sob
McFarAr
Sept 2,
Sunsets. 5 58 High water
slf
Windsor,
May
passengers and mass to J B
Moon rises... .. 8 40lBelght....
land, Brown, Boston*
Q.i— o.l
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.
—

May.

CPosiug.

Portland WJuleisla

tea—Large
Shore
4
nm»U do. .1
Pollock ... .1
Haddock.. .1

15V4
i6»/«

OATS.

6c:

alleh. str’em
roller.. .. 8
clear do... 3
FtLouls st'gt
roller... I 8
clear do..3
Wnfr wheat

Sept.

Sept.
Opening.......20Vi
Closing.a. 20Vi

atSCWidlPoz,
Retail

Butter. Eastern crm 14®i6o.
Butter, unit, crm. 110120.
Ladle paoked 9@10.
Cheese, new Northern choloe 808HI West,
new 7®7Mjo.
Eggs.|bennery choice, 20®23iEast 17@18o.
Eggs. Mloh. choice, leaiei/sc.
Western fresh 14®16c.
Jobs, %®lc higher.
Beans.ipea.O 00M1 36:medlums, 1 0001 05.
Beans, you eyes, 116®i‘26:red kld.l 00®1 16.
California, l 46® l 66.
Hay—N York and Canada, choice $180819 29H
Fair to good S16fa)$17.
Lower grades $12*4415.
Rye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat straw $O0$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co flebrons. choice, bnsh 33046.
potatoes— do fair to good 40043.
Potatoes, New York flebrons 35®40o.
bbl 1 60@1 62.
Sweets,
Jersey, l 75®$2,
new
Ibl
16
Apples,
$10*1 60.

auotatslons.

corn.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW

PRODUOS.

Batter. Northern oream, choice* 17H018C,
Butter, fair to goon. 160-7o.

Wnun Qaonnau
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE

_

*■

Turkeys, frozen, —0.—
Ohtokens, Western,Iced' loailc.
Fowls. Northern, lSt»13o.
Fowls, Western,loed lojeiovso.

4c.

PARLOR STOVES,

—

vv,

an

*v

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,

—

_

Retail Ston Fnt if Chestnut Strut.

SOME THINGS
We Do for

Profit.

#1

Some Things We Do For Fun.
WE WANT YOU TU VISIT OUR STORE IF ONLY TO SEE WHAT WE ARE OOINO.

THIS WE DO FOR FUN.

—

rr

.inrn

t.

putt.

.....

_

Boys*

r 01

AQI/ O pn
T■ uLMllIX 01 UU.j

One Pries

Spot Gash Clothiers,

Hatters and Fumistiers,

■

26 and 28 Monument Square.

OHA8. H. REDLON, Proprietor.
’_r_

CUBA!

SmiATRA!

CONNECTICUT!

...

Wholesale Depot,

...

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

CO.,

Boston, Mass.

_

M-xYlUIVliI

NEWS

*cu Sa?.8/<!v,5?nf

v

Oeyjfe,

j-

SAPOLIO

j

~~

THE
SEW

DEERING

PREfeb.
■

J. R. Libby.
Bines Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Owen. Moore
Co.
Geo. F. Junkins—Real estate.
Citv of Portland,
L 0. 0. F.
To let—House.
Boring, Short & Harmon.

and Passed.

notice.

There was a full

Fisk & Goff.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Base Ball
New Wants, To Let, For Bale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.
•“

*■

How to Mark the

To vote a

Ballot.

straight tioket

make a cross

(X) injtbe square above the parly
To

split

a

tioket

make

the square above the
erase

the name of the

name.

(XI In

a cross

party

then

name,

person you

desire

the blank left

to out, and write In

for

that purpose the name of the person you
desire to

for;
person’s

vote

bearing that

or

place

name

sticker

a

in the

blank

space.
Don’t

plaoe

the sticker over the name

of the person

you

That

to cut.

wish

will Invalidate the ballot.
Be sure and not forget to put the oross

(X)

In

sane.
not

above the party
the square
If you fall to do that you do

vote at all.

Don's

be in

a

Hurry.

afforded to mark the

Ample

time

is

ballot deliberately

and oarefully.

BRIEF

GOVERNMENT

jtw Millard Bowdoln Reinstated In the
High School—Mr. Marsh, High School

transacts Considerable Business at Its
street.
Alderman Ayer introduced an order
Regular Meeting.
Teacher, Resigns.
authorizing the chief of the fire departcomA special meeting of the school
ment to looate a hose reel and hose at the
1 layor Mitohell Vetoes an Order willed la
and Sawyer streets, mlttee was held at 4 p. m. yesterday.
oorner of Bryant
Passed Over the Veto— Hany Orders of
Absent-. Messrs. Bradley and Vose.
and the organization of a fire
oompany
Interest to Doering Citizens Introduced
The case of Mr. Bowdoln, who was exIn that looallty when he thought it ad-

ASTEKT1SEIIEMI8 XUVAE

Messenger's

CITY

A petition was also presented praying
for the widening of Bryant street
by
throe feet to its intersection with Sawyer

JOTTINGS.

attendance

at

the

egular monthly meeting o( the Deering
1 uty government last
evening.
Mayor Mitohell opened proeeedlngs by
ending a communication from the trus1 ees of the
Maine Wesleyan
Seminary,
vritton by Joseph A. Locke, In which it
is stated that inasmuch as
the city of
Deering had not seen fit to abate the
iaxes on^the property ownod by the seranary in Deering in return for the gift of

will oooupy

it.

Moses

Y. Knight
and
Mr. Knight will .move

Philadelphia.
The Mutual Improvement club will
meet with Mrs.
Hawes, 29 Falmouth
Sept, 14 at
street, Oakdale on Monday
to

8

p. m.

Tbe roll

by questions upon

call will be answered
“How to form a So-

Tea will be served the ladles of
the olub by the Oakdale members.
Thursday tbe Veteran Fireman’s Asso-

ciety.”

ciation was presented a fine set of Johntbe
son’s enoyolopedias by
honorary
members. A vote of thanks was
extended.
At the meeting of the Aldermen yesterday Frederick M. Libby and. Patrick
H. Conley were drawn as grand jurors,

September

the Stroudwater range.
The school houses were open for public
Inspection yesterday afternoon. They
are in splendid shape for the beginning
of school. Many
parents looked them

appeared and asked
promising to obey]

traot of laud near Mltobell’s hill In the
an old
centre of whloh was
burying

ground containing only

few graves belonging to the olty, and the letter stated
that Mr. Davis was clesirious of bat ing
this burying ground removed and offered
a

wherever
UBUU1

the city

uuav(

X

IMKJJ

might direot

at the

Steamer

J'OBbtJCUtlJ' UlUrUlUg.

Steamer State of Maine sailed yesterday forenoon for St. John.
Portland builders should read In the
Sunday Times Mr. Sanderson’s article
the approaching convention of their
national association.
The yacht wrecked In DaDforth^oovo
The
Wednesday was named the Alice.

on

two men who ran
her ashore Wednesday went to the oove yesta.'day and

partly demolished her.
All officers and members of tbe several
encampments L O. O. F., of Portland,
ue requested to be present at Odd Fellows ball this evening at 8 o’clock on
aooount of Important business.
All of the sobools of Scarboro will begin September 21,Inst and not September
11 as was formerly announced.
Washington ’a Farewell Address.
Tbe Sons of tbe Amerioan Revolution
will observe tbe one hundredth anniversary of Washington’s Farewell Address
by a meeting at tbe library room of tbe
Muirie Historical
Society Thursday afternoon, at which Col. F. N. Dow will
read tbe address and Augustus F.
Moulton, Esq., will deliver an appropriate
address.

to the committee on burying grounds.
White of
The resignation of B. B.
election olerk in Ward six was
accepted
and George W. St. John appointed to fill

the vaeanoy.
Mayor Mitchell stated that at the last
was
meeting of the board an attempt
made by one of the aldermen to impeaoh
his veraoity and He asked the oity clerk

It is

always poor economy
buy
poor goods. In order to have our
food healthful as well as appetizing,
we need good flavoring extracts.
to

_n£w

bis resignation and any statement
to
the effect that he had been
so advised
was
false.
This communication
witnessed by City Marshal Chaunoey B.
The aldermen one after another
Berry.
all stated that they had
a
never for
was

and Cowan voted for
reoonsideratloD,
and Aldermen Smell and Matthews voted

against It.
The matter was then discussed at great
an d
con.
Alderman
pro
Matthews did not believe a division
of
the city teams advisable, and. thought

length

absolutely pure, therefore they
axe perfectly safe, and can be used
equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious ftuity
(

veto, however, by a vota of 6 to 2, the
same gentlemen voting for tbe
passage
of the order as voted for its reconsideration.
Alderman Cobb presented a
petition
85
signed by Charles E. Jackson and
of hyothers, praying for the looatlon
drants between Allen’s and Lunt’s corThe petition was referred to
ners.
the
committee on lights and water.
Alderman Cobb introduced an
order
authorizing tbe street commissioner to
fnrnish planking and material for
the
construction of a
sidewalk from
tbe
Grand Trunk
bridge to the Marine

hospital.

He stated

UiOU

DO V

UXlUi

VV

XIJ

flavor.

Double the Strength
of

Ordinary Extracts.

One trial Proves their Worth.

studies, otherwise

to

j

streets.
The order

a

uniform
tbe Deerlng
Are department had
to be
second reading, and passed

prescribing

a

MEN S

cinders, brick

or

plank

as

was

Every

Not

best. A little later be agreed to
wait
until the committee on streets bad
Investigated the matter a little more fully.
Alderman Cram Introduced an order
authorizing tbe removal of the drinking

a
Alderman Ayer presented
petition
asking that Brown street be oontlnued
to
from South street
Spring street,
ihrough the property of Dr. Foster and

aliens
Court.

en

yesterday

in

the

See

a

up

but

some

form.

It

not

l8

(Hay’s

i| Pharmacy.

ly, perfectly

weru

X

lX

$
I

a

J

Free Streets.

SON,

Five

—

to Yearjf School.
Drawing and Writing
Books, Pads, Pencils and
Paper, Slates, Rubber and
Pens,

Trimming
of

at one-

1896.

On

ELLING OF STANDARD BOOKS
(paper
Publisher’s price, one for 25c.
Boxes of Writing Paper and envelopes at
3 Boxes for

Composition

and

cavers),

three for 25o.
12 l-2c
gOg

ARE RAISING quite a breeze on the Glove counter
just now,
several odd lots of Silk Fans, Satin Fans, Gauze
Prices cut exactly in the midFans, Feather Fans, Opera Fans.
Styles to match the new Opera House.

FANSFolding Fans,
dle.

Underwear for Ladles.
There’s nothing (except
half as uncertain as New
England weather,
therefore all wise women prepare underwear suited to either kind.
We help to do it.
Thus :

TRANSITION
political majorities)

Note Books.

Also a complete assortment of New and Clean
School Books.

UNDERVESTS for Ladies, long and short sleeves, silk
trimmed, gusset under the arms, pearl buttons, worth 75c.
Price 50c

FLEECED

loring; shortThabmon. LISLE

ones

VESTS FOR

LADIES, superior quality.

Merino

Vests,

medium

weight, long

O.

F.

All officers and members of the several encampments, I. 0. 0. F., of
Portland, are requested to be present
it Odd Fellows’ Hall Saturday at 8
>'clock p. m. Important business.
septl2 It

Taxes,
CITY OF

50c

♦♦♦

....*******

j

DID YOU EVER THINK
about the possibilities of one little
match? Did it ever occur to you
that nine m,en and boys out of ten
have matches in their pookets.
Just one little scratoh and yon
have a little blaze.
A little blaze is the start of every
One match IK the
conflagration.
lamp that the cow kicked over in
Chicago, and the whole world was
appalled at the result
Hadn’t you better hurry hi and
let us insure your house?

Z

X

e

!
1

?

X
X

Treasurer's Office, Sept. 11,1806.
YOTICE is hereby given that the TAX
BI ELS tor the year 1896 have been commtted to me with a warrant frtr the collection
if the same. In accoidanco with an Ordinance
if the City, a Hi,conut of One Per (lent will
>e allowed on all said tax bills
paid on or beore
Saturday, October 31,1896.
ltemittances may be made by mail and a roseipt win be promptly returned.
On all said
axes patd after November
1, 1896,interest will
•e charged at the rate of six
per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
septl2 to-oct31

by

Sarsaparilla

WANTED
POSITION
englueer and
1

or

In hotel
other work, and
work in dining room.

laily Press, City.

by man as
wife to take
Address D.,
12-i

Sizes from 28

J. R. LIBBY.

j
X
1890. X•

PORTLAND.

and short sleeves.

^0,

Whole house No. 5 Deering
street, contains lO rooms with
nil modern improvements.
A
very convenient and desirable
rent.
off
Inquire
A. C. LIBBY & CO..
4S 1-2 Exchange St.
sepl2dl\v*

O.

37 i.gc
25c

ones at

Silk trimmed, low elastic olrcular necks.

t0

I.

One lot of 50o

at

Another lot of 38c

sepl2endtf

clings tenaciously until

and permanently cured

Selling Days before Removal.

FIVE

l

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOR THE

only 5*

are

GIANT SELLING DAYS, selling of Dress
quarter price, all because dated 1895, instead

X

middle St.

—

I

X “Bargain-apolis,”

oooooo

H. H. HAY &

Now there

fOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^

Hood’s

t

Middle, Cross, i

| There goes another day ! J

not

also
Ayer
presented a
ret>irns have been received from
petition signed by 25 persons asking for all the counties in South Carolina showa
total
vote of 83,489.
»he continuation of Sawyer street across ing
This is almost
Mass.
as large as the
largest ever polled in the Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
she Portland and Roahester
tracks to
a P*ltuaT election.
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s.
Evans has
Forest avenue. Referred to the oommit“a Karl®
48‘82a Earl°’* ,uui°r “y
are the best after-dinner
... -,
,,
Eue on cow streets.
H
Hood S trills pilla, aid digestion. 20»

’36167

located just

are

iWo

Thousands of voluntary testimonials
tell of suffering from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positive-

Alderman

l J. R. LIBBY.

8

block o
away from the Square and it’s 9
X
only a short block.
are convenient to all car X
lines.
We will gladly deliver all <5
postal or telephone orders any- 9
X
where in town.
We

One True Blood Purifier.

Vassar graduates will find In the SunThe petition was day Times a portrait of the new Vassar
Benjamin H. Lewis.
signed by forty-four oitlzous and was re- professor whose
bravery won her the
title of the Heroine of Van.
ferred to the committee on new streets.

DRUGS
and
PAIATS.

|

vestige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the

found
that there were the following
number who are
legally entitled to
exercise
their right at the election on
Monday: Ward 1, 1,549, which includes
131 in Island ward 1, and 100 in Island
ward 2; Ward 2, 1,125; Ward 3,
1,831;
Ward 4, 1,150; Ward 6, 1,098; Ward
0,
1,213, and Ward 7, 1,659.

Bargains.

froooooooooooooooooooooooo*
was

life

the last

|S

5.00,

of

make

running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarcely a man is wholly free from it, in

Chairman Blanohard, Messrs. Gerrish
and MoOaDD of the hoard of registration
yesterday, eompiled the list of voters and

and

vSC GOrr

r

CLOTHIERS,

misery to thousands of
people. It manifests itself in many
different ways, like goitre, swellings,

doz-

School Suits at

ft a

IB™ I5Ia

Scrofula
Makes

Many a prudent parent is money
There’s many more
Clothing.

on.

big Middle Street Window full

our

|JT

|

soatteied all over the square.
Mr. Day and Mr. Twltchell were

considerably shaken
seriously hurt.

going

little more.

store this week for School

School

were

Both

still

a

CLOTHING.

$1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.50, 4.00

of potato chips.
Two men, Messrs Day
and Twltohell were In the potato cart.
The horse, alarmed by the pony,
ran
around the square, throwing the men out
and injuring the wagon.
The
potato

Superior

our

that will be before school opens.

the

and 12.00.

but has the eombined elements of real value and

Special Sale of School Suits

fellow square with the shafts hanging to
him and darted between the legs of
a
horse from the Cape, attached to a load

Portland Voters.

one

In by having visited

Mr. MoQowan thought the school lines
should not be changed at will. It would

_

Judge Bonney naturalized about

single

a

CHILDREN S

Mr. Brownson said this change
may
take some pupils from Casco street, but
if so their places could be supplied from
Park street sohool.

chips

SUITS,

$3.50, 4.50, 5.50, 7.50, 10.00

as now.

Mass.

|

truly cheap.

one

YOUTH S

inconvenience, or might inooavenienoe
parents.
Mr. Brownson’s motion bad a passage.
Mr. George E. Marsh, Jr., teacher in
at the Ottawa house the past the Portland
waiter
his
High sohool, sent In
has resumed his old position
summer,
resignation as he had acoepted a position
as head waiter at tbe U nited State hotel.
aa sub-master of tbe Boston Latin school
D. Lunt Cleaves, class ’96, Portland at a
The resiglargely increased salary.
High School, has entered the State Col- nation was accepted.
lege at Orono.
Miss Baker of the High sohool,
was
Hev. Mr. Wright has been In Boston granted a certificate.
attending the reunion of his old regiMr. Hall nominated Miss Folsom
as
He was temporary teacher In Shaller Grammar
ment, the 7th Massachusetts.
at the reunion.
elected chaplain
Mr. school, and she was elected.
Wright will ooonpy hie own pulpit next
Mr. Brownson moved that tbe ChestSunday.
uut'street kindergarten have but
one
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bines will have session a day and tbe motion was oarried.
a
great deal of sympathy in tbe loss of
Mr. Hall moved that Miss Howe be
choir little daughter from dlptherla yes- elected substitute teaoher in the Shaller
terday after a bfief Illness of two days.
sohool and she wag elected.
Mr. Dana Pendleton la
sick
very
Ihe meeting then adjourned.
with typhoid fever at his father’s house,
A Lively Runaway.
Longfellow square.
There was a lively runaway acoident In
faiuitn (JornisD, ana uvrus
Kosooe u.
bare been eleoted Longfellow square yesterday morning.
Greely of Lewiston,
belonging to Hon. C. F.
direotors of the Association of Califor- The pony
Libby’s obtldren started from the stable,
nia Pioneers.
Miss Fannie Chadwick of Park street, overturning the oart attached to him and
The pony ran into Lunglias gone on a^month’s visit to Barnstable, smashing It.

bound

thought

motion

to

SUITS,

87.00, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00.

seconded.
Mr. Brownson moved that Obestnut
street district be enlarged by running tbe
sohool lines through tbe middle of Preble
street instead of the middle of Elm street

ford.

to
have this sidewalk anyway, aud amended
his original order by calling for tbe conof
struction
sidewalk, orushed walk,

a wrong way
to them.

McGowan’s

Mr.

for
its

support of this
Among those registered at the Falorder that a sidewalk was badly needed mouth
yesterday were: Henry B. Quinat this looality, aud that the Marine hosby, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Chase, Laconia;
pital had offered to do the work aud Hon. Geo. D. Bis bee, Rumford Falls;
grading If the olty would supply the Cob Wm. H. Folger, Rockland; J, J.
material. He said that It the
Marine Barker, Taunton; G. Vinoent White, St.
hospital was as near Wood fords as It is John: C. T. Walker, Lewiston; Mr. and
East Geering the sidewalk would
have Mrs. W. A. Bates, Pierre Humbolt, Jr.
been constructed long before this.
and daughter, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. L.
Alderman Small objected to the order W. Blermann, children and maid, Mr.
on tbe ground that there was no
infor- and Mrs.
Osoaz Ragle, Miss Seymour,
mation as to what tbe work would cost. Otis Turner, New York.
He thought It would be better to amend
Among the prominent arrivals at the
tbe order ana refer It to the committee Preble are J. A. Leighton and wife, Aron streets for investigation.
Alderman lington, Mass.; O. M. Thrasher, PhilaSmall also stated that the oommlitoe on delphia; J. Maokullar, Brooklyn; O. P.
streets was ondenvoring to do away with Stone,F.W.Hunt, Fred P,Barnes, Boston;
plank walks, aud would not vote for the Asa Kimall, Cornish; E.P. Colby, Hartwas

right way and

application

on

p
|

you will find brim full of TRUE CHEAPNESS.

Mr. Brownson thought the board was
prepared to treat Mr. Sullivan as well as
Mr. Bowdoin but be thought there was

cemetery.
A petition from Samuel O. Cobb asking for a brick sidewalk in front of bis
resldenoe was referred to the committee

ever

OUR NEW FALL STOCK

the sohool oommittee for readmission to
the High school, and that the oommittee
shall
be adagree to readmit him he
mitted on the same term as Mr. Bowdoin
had been.
Mr. Talbot
thought it was better for

35 new hydrants, a full repo’rt to be made
at the next meeting of the city oouncil.
The order was passed.
The city solicitor was Instructed to in-

Clothiers.

-

is

Mr. McGowan moved that if Mr. Sullivan make application to the members of

in connection with
authorizing
tbe
committee on ligbte and water and
Investichief of the Are department to
gate tbe advisability of accepting this
offer and to see whether the city required

-

consider what really constitutes cheapness in clothing?
The
price certainly one element of cheapness, but. ONLY ONE. There’s another
equally important to genuine cheapness, that's the VALUE which the price
represents. One is worthless without the other, it’s the COMBINATION that
makes, or the lack of which that destroys TRUE CHEAPNESS in clothes.
Do you

and he join his original class.
Bowdoin was admitted on probation,
provided he passes satisfactory examinatioon in his
lower class.

_KtfW

A-PVEETlSEMinm.

DO YOU EVER THINK ?

amendment as regards Mr. Sullivan was
defeated. Then the original motion was
passed, and Mr. Bowdoin was admitted

lu

fountain at Morrills Corner 25 feet to the
The order was passed after
northeast.
some discussion.
are

the High sohool
to be
reinstated,
the rules of
the

Mr. Sullivan,
whose manner had been
very
disagreeable, to come before
into tbe advisability of the
city’s
quire
to read a oommunloatlon from ex-Polioe
In trust a fund from the Pine the board frankly and state that he was
Officer Henry O. Boulter, in which Mr. aocepting
Grove Cemetery association In return to wrong. He thought proper doference was
been
Boulter stated that ha bad never
the due to the oommittee.
ears for and maintain
advised by Mayor Mitohell not to tender perpetnally

construction of any.
Alderman Cobb said he

GOOD QUALITY
IS GOOD ECONOMY.

FISK & COFF,

stated.
Mr. Hall moved Mr. Bowdoln he reinstated and Mr. McGowan amended by
Sullivan’s name.
The
adding Mr.

drants on any of the other mains, exceptAU hying the Congress street main.
drants on Congress street to cost
$1.10.

~~~~

1
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shool. He has been studying at
Westbrook Seminary.
Mr. McGowan brought up the
case of
oonstruotion of the sowar on
Prospeot
and High streets. The order was given Mr. Sullivan, also expelled at the same
time with Mr. Bowdoln and asked for
an unanimous passage.
The oommittee on streets, sidewalks his reinstatement..
Mr. Alien thought Mr. Sullivan should
the
and bridges reported favorably on
oonstruotion of a ourblng on Forest and appear before the board and not by
Deering avenues in front of the property pioxy.
Mr. MoGownn thought
Mr. Sullivan
of K. C. Jordan, and the building of a
street to be known as Orange
street,
sidewalk on Fessenden street In front of ongbt not to be oompelled to come all Uie
of said
running through the property
way from Hebron Aoademy when ho bad
the residenoe of E. E. Band.
■eminary, the seminary would not give
An order authorizing the putting in of speoially asked him, Mr. MoGownn, to
the olty the etreet.
The communication
state his case.
a new heating apparatus in the Deering
was ordered placed on die.
Mr. Allen thought there was a
dlffoiCenter school, the oost not to exceed $558
The mayor then read a communication
and to be oharged to the aeoaunt of the enoe between the case of Messrs. Bowdoin
from Henry O. Peabody, judge of
propublio buildings oommittee, was given an and Sullivan; Bowdoin was a good
bate ordering the oity government to ex
soholar and Sullivan was not. Therefore
unanimous passage.
imine into the advisability of appointing
A communication from the Portland In a matter of saoh importance to him
x guardian for a certain
Deering young Water
he should appear before toe
oompany was received, in which lie thought
lady, who is said to be non
compos
the oompany offered to lay a six
Inch board If be wanted to be reinstated.
mentis. Monday, September 14, at 7.80 p.
Mr. McGowan said he understood Mr.
main from Allen’s Corner to Cobb lane
m., was set as the date for a hearing on
and
school house, 8430 feet In length,
and Sullivan had. given
up athletios
the matter.
also from the hydrant In front of Bailey’s meant to devote himself to his studies.
Another communication to the
city
Mr. Brownson felt disposed to do all
residence on Forest avenne to Riverton,
tlerk'of Deering, written by William H.
tbenoe down Riverside street to Curran’s be oould for young Sullivan, but thought
Waldron of Portland, stated that he had
house, a distance of 6670 feet,
making be should first make application to the
a
recently sold to William G. Davis,
15,730 fset In all, aud to set 36 hydrants board in person it be wished to be rein-

yesterday.«
Lay State arrived yesterday
that such a division would handicap the
at 8 o’clock from Boston.
morning
street commissioner in his work.
He
started
late
Steamer Portland
Thursday
favored the purchase of a
team.
Highland arrived in Boston at 8 o'clock Thp nrrlnr ffnq nnscprl myp.r single
t,h«
Mnvnw'u
over

year ago from

pelled

The order had an unanimous passage.
An order was introduced authorizln g
to pay
the
a temporary loan of $1.76
the
balance due on sewer pipe used in

George W. Tarbox and James A.
moment questioned Mayor
Mitchell’s
Day for petit ^jurors for tbe United
enveracity In this matter.
States oourt, September 23d.
grossed.
Mayor Mitchell vetoed the order authorYesterday was a superb day, a returns
After some discussion in regard to tbe
the removal of one of the
oity
The mercury indicated 7b izing
to summer.
system In operation In the Are
departteams to the hose house at Morrill’s Cordegress at.noon.
Are
ment In regard to responding to
and
as
his
the
reason
for
veto
gave
Tbe general oommlttee of the Odd Fel- ner,
the oounoll adjourned until Sepalarms,
he
did
that
not oonslder this division of
lows having in oharge arrangements for
tember 14 at 7.30 o’olock.
cbe oity toams as desirable tor the city’s
the fair next November, will meet next
he
Interest. He said,
that
however,
PERSONAU
Odd Felllows’
Tuesday
evening in
would
favor the purchase of a single
hail.
team to be plaoed in the. Morrill Corner
Cel. W. H. Folger of Kookland, judge
Tbe shooting match between tbe Porthose honse.
advooate general on Governor Cleaves’s
land Cadets and the Portland Light InAlderman Cram moved that the order staff was at the Falmouth hotel yesterfantry for the championhlp of the Portbe reconsidered and passed over the veto.
day.
land battalion, will take place Saturday
Aldermen Cobb, Cram, Davis,
Ayer
Mr. John Coleman, who has been head
afternoon,
19, at 3 p. m., on
and

a

visable.

The estimated cost of settibg hydrants on
to buy a lot in Evergreen Cemetery and
no
the new extensions being $35 eaoh,
have the bodies interred therein U the
The Misses Griffith and DeCosta are
extra charge being made on tha new lines
would
to
the
oity
agree
change.
attending the millinery opening in New
of pipe for ledge encountered. This offer
Alderman Gowan said that the bnrying
York preparing for their Fall opening
is void unless accepted on or before Ocground referred to belonged to private
which will be annonnced later.
tober 15.
Mr.
James L. Dyer has pnrohased parties, and that the oity did not own
Alderman Gowan Introduced an order
was referred
the
The
matter
cemetery.
Cumberland street bethe house on
this
tbe
longing to Mr.
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SATURDAY

SPELLBINDERS.

It hsi
campaign which clows today.
bean on educational campaign In Its fnl
lest ssnee and there la hardly a village
or township iu the State that haa not
had the gospel of sound money and protectlon prsaohed to them. There have
been a much larger number of Maine
men at work than usual while tha speak-

| grass
been

••

began

with

the 48tb.

Among the Maine men who hare done
good work are H. M. Heath, O. E. Iilttlelleld, Judge Emery, A. M, Spear, W.
T. Haines, K. G. Mitohell, W. O. EmerHe represents the 35tb District. He Is a
son, R. T. Whitehouse, R. Webb, O, B>
lawyer and a fine orator, and has boon Burleigh, E. 0. Swett,
Gen. O. P.
in the national Bouse for
ruauy years.
Mattocks, Thomas Lee, Jr., Oalrln EL
Hon. Mablon Pitney of Morristown,
New Jersey, spent a week on the stump
here. He is a young and able lawyer of
end he

has

continuously re-elected sluoe.
James S. Sherman, another New York
Congressman, has done fine servloe toj.

from without the

State have been ol
Senator* and Congressmen have been as thlok in Maine
the past few weeks as colonels In Georgia.
ers

1

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12, 1896.

REPUBLICAN

The career of the political spellbind©]
Is not always a joy forever. Of course
there are some very stirring experience i
josoatiflies, nab there are equally dublon
9nos, at others. It is extremely pleasau i
b be assigned to address an 1mm enn )

....

--

exceptional ability.

State,
Congress

that

and has served one term in
He is one of the coming
young men of New Jersey politloi.
Maine takes espeoiol pride in Congress-

There has been another thing Illustrating the intense Interest in this fight, and
that is the eagernesa the people have
shown In getting to the meetings. Rain
and storm bos not seemed to make muob
difference in the attendance so anxious
have the publio been to hear a discussion
of the all-absorbing question of the day.
The little red eojioolbouses, and even
the oburobes, bare beep turned into temporary academies for the study and dleoussion of political economy.

Frank S. Black, of the Troy District of New York, who has just been
named for the governorship of the great

man

Empire

State.

Ho is a

native of

Ltm-

ington, Maine, and spoke there a few
days ago with Mr. Reed. He won a
great triumph in smashing the Bat Shea

ring

at

Troy

and

bringing

the

thugs

to

;

JK9J9* hau,

NELSON OINGLEY. JR.

e*owd or po pie in gome big hall of £
leading o'ty who at onoe
yon fee'
S* borne by their warm end noisy greet-

Woodilde, George W. Hesolttne, W. ff.
Thomas Jr., and many others.
The ballots on Monday Mill tell whether or not all this labor has been in> rain.

fnalje

IBS.

bat in

striking

contrast to this the

very next night you may be the'solltary

yawaagot

to

alight

from

the train at

SEBENO E- PAYNE.
HENRY CABOT LODGE.
The list of the speakers who have been
In Maine oontains many names of na-

trial and justtoe. He la a typical Maine
boy, plain spoken, able and honest.
The engaging peraonallty of Hon.
Wm. S. Knox of Massachusetts, makes
friends everywhere. He represents ;the

tional Ins ire.
First and foremost

among the men!of
canvass comes the splendid work
which has been done by Hon. Thomas B.
Reed. He has spoken several times each
the

A

WM.

P-

S

district which sent the late

week, and his speeches have been a tower
of strength to the cause of sound money
everywhere. The attendance at bis meetings has been the largest ever known in
the Maine oanvass.

/

Gov. Green-

halge to Congress, and Is an able legislator and fine speaker. He is a resident of
Lawrence, and has done flue work In
Maine.
Gen. N. M. Curtis is an old soldier,
and one could tell It to look at him. He

FRYE.

OHAS.

A.

BOUTgLLE.

k_

PURIFIED BY ELECTRICITY^

roads station and make your
way unassisted and unattended several
miles to the spot.wbere'aooording to your

Lexington’s

assignment from the committee, you are
to bt loose your eloqaenoe on that especial
evening. In suoh a case as the latter,
vrhlah Is by no means an unknown one,

(From

some oroas

Experiment for Producing
Drinking Water.

Wholesome

tba Boston

Evening Tran script.)

Lexington, Ky.,

1, has been

since Jan.
doing all sorts of things to

Hon,

V

«hioa

the water

Pitney.
CHAS. H. GROSVENOR.

Cleaves has done good work,
but his assignments have been chiefly In
distant parts of the State. The Governor
has been greeted by large and very en-

1

Uovernor

thusiastic

wherever

crowds

he

1

1
■

THOHAS

BRACKETT

REED.

has

spoken.

foot
that
Massachusetts's
and
Mr
Govern- Lodge's loyal
support of Maine’s Idol at
or, Llewellyn Powers, has by no means the St. Louis.convention was still fresh
been idle, and has been on. the stump In the mluds of the
people. Mr. Lodg*
has been termed the scholar iu politics,
and bis speeches are always bristling
with pertinent facts and oouohed In hue
rhetoric.
The nominee of

I
GOVERNOR CLEAVES.
n

t

■

the

pnrty

m

yon wlH be ready to

paraphrase.

—

pro! ably

In

the

Maryland

sent us the Orel
Republican ever chosen to the United
States Senate from the State so long
manipulated by the Gorman ring, in
tbe person of young, able and aggressive
George L. Wellington, and when our

Gilberts couplet to read I—
Whan there’s much of rural stumping to
he dene, to be done,
The campaigners life i* not a happy one.

people bad

the force and earnestness
of tbe man and beard hla eloquenae, they
ceased to Wonder at his triumph In one

pjlltlonl

Maine,

Gen. Charles M. Grosvenor, of Ohio,
mathematician of the
McKinley

seen

WM. H. MOODY.

Ei-Senator Warner Miller, of New
York, the "Stage of Herkimer,’’ and for
a long time oue of the
famous "big 4"
spent a week In Maine and did effective
w rk. Mr. Miller is well known to Maine
people.
Hon. Sereno K. Payne, of New York
oue of the leaders of the national
House
ami a great pertoaal friend of Mr.
Heed,
made a great Impression on the
people

WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH.
that la pumped from the Ohio rtver Mb
She city
reservoirs. DraaMo meoaocM,
which included alum,
permangata at

potassium."'gravity systems” and the
ilka

have bees tried, bat
!ound wanting. In a final

He is

conservative

boom,

of course Is an able man and conHe baa a love of fun,
and Is so good natured that he takes at
onoe with bis audience, and bas received

vincing speaekr.

great applause. He Is one of the leaders
of the House.
William Aldeu Smith, member of Congress from Michigan, made a great bit In
Portland at a banquet of the Lincoln
Club last winter. He bas been In the
eastern part of the State In all bis Maine

appointments, where

be bas given the
satisfaction be gave at Portland.
He represents the 5th Miohlgan district.
Hon. Wm. H. Moody, of Haverhill, is
same

and al-

ways correct.
-—

have them

atterojrt-do

GEORGE L. WELLINGTON.

continuously since tbe beginning of tbe
fight, doing effective work In
many
places.
Tbe two Maine Senators have done
great work on the (tump, and both are
Senator
•Iwaya sure of large crowds.
Jfrye ha* a, national reputation In this
line as a fiery and impassioned orator,
and is regarded as one of tbe greatest
stump orators in the country.
Congressman Dingley’s words on tbe
stump are always foil of wisdom and
faobs.

—

the

JOHN S-SHERMAN.

plain

--

is of herculean stature, with a splendid
head and carriage. The Maine boys in
blue many of them fought under him,
and all of them know of the hero of
Sort Fisher, and this gave his utterances
in the Maine campaign added weight.

Senate in ISOS.

'i^—

The State of

Never before

could only make one speech
and made it in the home of
the Demooratlo nominee for Vice President, at Batb, where he oreated great
enthusiasm. He is a Vermont bred boy
and was chosen to the United States
ooc vention,

for

■

1

H. M. SEWALL.

history of Maine, has there been such a
brilliant galaxy of orators from home
Mud abroad on the stump for Republican-

FRANK 3. BLACK*

a

ism

In the Fine

Tree

State,

as

in

jurlfy the water the moftlalpalitMt BOW
ingaged in patting it through aft eleotrio

the

A ourrent of electricity of
€Q,.
volts pressure
is being
burled
the
water.
hrough
The Lexington experiments Havant*

traces*.

lOO

____LLEWELLYN
of the

POWERS-

roost

memorable contests for n
Senatorshlp ever bold. He made a groat
bit, and will always be heartily welcomed here.
Senator John M. Thurston, of Nebras-

GEN. N- M. CURTIS.
Conressman Boutoile la a good deal
like Senator Frye ou the stump, eloquent
and impissloned in his oratory.

ka, the obalrroan of the

by his fine speeches and engaging
personality. He is a native of New York,
and represents the 38th New York District, in the House. His service in Con-

of the Democratic Vloo Presidential
candidate has not prevented him from

doing groat work

oommenoed, and has had big
meetings.
The speakers from abroad have all been
neli received, and have been greeted
with large aud attentive audiences every
where. Among those who have been
heard must often in Cumberland oonnty
»

WILLIAM T.

w

HAINES.

s

was

a

welooms in

especially hearty

Maine,

and

stump for the

W. MoCall, of Massachusetts; J. B. R.
Pitkia, of Louisiana; V. B. Dolliver, of

it

this ysar from the

the

The above are only a few of the gontlemen who have been doing yeoman service in the Maine campaign.
Among
others who have spoken frequently are
Messrs. Lee Fairchild, of Califonria: S.

following:

warm

on

Republicans.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge has always
had

lawyer, serving his first term In Congress with honor and oredic. He has
spoken with much force and eloquence in
this canvass.
The fact that Harold M. Sowall is the
son

canvass

the

WM. S. KNOX.
a

reoent national

Congressman Mllliken, who completes
the Maine quartette of Congressmen,
has boon busy as a bee ever since this

are

'w

here

HERBERT M. HEATH.

GEN- T- W.

HYDE.

<VE. LITTLEFIELD.

Iowa; Henry S.
Boutelle, of Chicago;
Gen. O. O. Howard, of New York; John
v
S. Wise, of Virginia.

WARNER MILLER,

0CE.1N

world-wide attention. The municipality, since it .inaugurated them,
has been In receipt of letters from nil
parts of this country and from European cities. Tho unique Batura of the
traoted

Sponges

reservoirs

The

obtainod.

Is

Are Hires

THE BOY

Bow These

of Industry, With

are

In

Strange Animals Subsist and
Florida

Waters—Opposition of

Fishermen.

two miles from the station and about the
The
same distance from the oifcy itself.
dally consumption of the water is about
The
experiments
gallons.
24,000,000

The department of state at Washington
has received through the consular agent
at Mytilene a communication from Charalampos Chorphios, who calls himself a
“merchant and fisherman of sponges.”
This Greek gentleman desires to obtain a
concession which shall enable him to prop-

dealt with purification of 160,000 gallons.
The experiments so far have been entirely satisfactory, a part from a mechanical

chinery.

Incidentally

erful

elements, hydrogen and
A portion of this freed exygen

wator into its

“I’m prejudiced in favor of my own.”
You admit preju“That's something.

Did you ever hear of any of my andice.
cestors being hung or oomnfitting arson,
robbery or treason?”
“Really, Mr. Smith, I haste never been
sufficiently interested to investigate, and
the presumed extent of yousr family connections would make the tasklau appalling

oxygen.
assumed

that molecular form

commonly known

as

ozone.

is

which

Now

one

disinfectants
known to science. It' exercises its beneficent powers by combining with harmful substances, thus oxidizing them and
Is one of the most

powerful

for evil.

tendering them powerless
tenths of the

Nine-

popular disinfectants owe
for good to this “oxidizing”

their powers
process, whioh is denendent on the presThe nitrogenous
ence of free oxygen.
substances found in drinking water, and
which are in the main responsible for
disease ana sickness, are tackled by this
harmless.
ozone and instantly rendered
Animal refuse, decaying vegetable matter, sewage and the liks all come under
the head of nitrogenous eubstanoes. The
passage of the electric current also liberates a quantity of free oxygen, which is
absorbed by the water and whioh renders
healthful.
the
fluid
sparkling and
“Bead water” from which “free” oxycannot
not
been
has
only
expelled
gen
support such Ilfs as is found in watsr,
but, In addition, Is not fit for hupmu
CUQ9UU1 UUiUU,

A V

19

1V1

Vina

iuwouu

«

tn&t has been boiled and from
which the oxygen has been expelled iB
Sat and tasteless.
Another aspect of the system is this:
Physicians are pretty well agreed that
most forms of microbes and bacilli oar
he destroyed by a enfflolently powsrfu
The microbes that car
electrlo current.
survive an intermittent ebook of SO.OGt
volte must have remarkable organize
tions.
Analysis of the treated watei
shows that praotically no microbes pas:
through the ordeal. Subsequent to thi
diet series of electric shooks to whicl
the water is subjeotod It runs the gaunt
let of powerful electro-magnets whicl
repel diamngnetio particles— me tall ii
water

itsting
them to the bottom of the purifying
tank. There is also a secondary elec
trolysls apparatus which gives the fina
quietus to such harmful matter as mai
have escaped the preliminary process.
The apparatus, in brief, Is this: Thi 1
water flows through a feed pipe into

particles,

slkalines,

etc.— preoil

tank three fee 1
square. Poles from a Ruhmkorff col
enter this tak from opposite ends. Then
miles of wire on thi
are ninety-seven
coil, By which, With the aid of a suffic
lantly powerful dynamo, 10,0u0 volts o

porcelain-lined receiving

sleotrloity are intermittently dlschargi 1
through this water, l’h# water througl
Ihe medium of a discharge pipe, then en
tors a seoond vat, which is three feet li
diameter by seven feet in depth. Thi |
last ehamber is made of iroD, lined witl
Thi ,
India rubber, and is pear shaped.
lower end connects with a waste pipe

by means of which the refuse and othe
matter precipitated during the proces
draw off. At the top of till
may be
chamber and also at its lower section is
Bories of wires connected with anothe
dynamo, which supplies a oontinuou
galvanio current, this giving the secon

■

1

|

dary electrolysis.
On the top of the oliamber is a largi
electro-magnet surrounded by a serle:
of smaller ones. The water by pressun
is forced past these .magnets Into a seconi

lio richness.
It is his opinion that the waters of Florida can be made to supply the world with
He offers to pay into the treassponges.
ury 10 per cent of the proceeds of his Industry during 20 years, at the end of which
time lie will turn over to the government
all his machinery, boats, etc.
For many years past it has been realized
that something ought to be done in the
way of sponge culture in Florida waters.
The natural supply of these animals is diminishing at an alarming rate, owing to
overfishing. In fact, they are well nigh
threatened with extermination.
Being stationary and incapable of flight,
they are wiped out by sure handed slaughThe evil Is not beyond repair, Inaster.
much as sponges can be propagated almost
as easily as oysters, but a seemingly insurmountable obstacle Is presented by the
professional fishermen, who will not tolerate grants of marine areas foe the purpose
of such culture.
They say that grants of
the kind would soon plaoe the fishery in
the hands of monoDoiisto.
These toilers of the soa are determined
to defend their means of livelihood to the
Uttermost.
They are the sort of men who
shoot on occasion, and the least they
would do wonld be to destroy the boats
and other apparatus of any scientific
sponge farmer who attempted to invade
wbat they consider their territory.
Furthermore, they profess the conviction that the artificial propagation of
sponges is wholly impracticable. In this
idea they are wrong, if any faith is to be
put in the experts of the United States
fish commission, who claim to have proved
their theories by careful experiments.
They assert that if proper measures were
taken the sponge fishery of Florida could
be restored to tho highest productiveness
within a few yeara
Unquestionably s
considerable appropriation of money would
be required, but It would be trifling com
pared with the cash value of the augmented crops.
The sponge reproduces its speoies bj
means of spores, corresponding to eggs,
After bewhich are set free in the Water.
ing hatched the young one' swim about
for awhile, eventually attaching them
selves to a rock or other object.
The mature sponge also produces llttli
buds, which detach themselves from th(
parent and float away to begin life oi
the scientific cultur
their own account,
ist, however, makes use of neither of thest
natural processes.
The method he adopts is extremely sim
pie, though requiring care and skill. Trav
eling over tho fishing grounds in a boat
he pulls the sponges to the surface with !
hook on the end ot a long pole. The fresh
ly tackled sponge is not taken out of thi !
water, but is held beneath the surfaoi 1
while tlie operator cats it into pieces.
The knife used is as sharp as a razor, si
that as little injury as possible shall bi
done to the tissues of the sponge. The ani
mal is cut up in such a manner that eacl
piece shall retain a part of the original ex
ternal surface. Finally, each fragment li 1
fastened to a bit of stone by a wire, and ii
then dropped to the bottom.
In shoal water an easier and preferabli
method is to thrust- a small splinter o [
wood through each fragment and stick 1
into the bottom.
In this way a numbe:
of sponges are made out of a single sponge
Some of the fragmentary ones die, but thi
great majority of them survive. For threi 1
or four months they seem to be sickly, bu
at the end of that time they, recover am
begin to grow with surprising rapidity
The planting must always be done when >
the sponges will not be rolled about by thi 1

or chamber similar to the one firs
named and again descends into anothe ]
pear-shaped vat.. The process is repeat
ed in a third case, so that the water ha:
to run the gauntlet of three prellmlnar]
chambers and pear vats. In all, there
fore, it receives the discharge from threi
Ruhmkorff
oolls—30,000
volts—to sas
uotblng of the treatment to which it i: 1
in
the
vats.
An an
secondary
subjected
alysis of the water when it finally issue: 1
from its ordeal shows that It is practical
ly ehemloally pure. It is crystalline li ,
appearance, sparkles with lree oxygen
and is absolutely free from odor or taste.
The process is held to be about one
third cheaper than any other purifying
waves.
method now known. The oaly thing !
There are thousands of speoies of sponges
necessary to success is to see that th: 1 but
only half a dozen have any commer
dynamos are kept in good running order
clal value. There used to be much disput !
and that the waste pipes are turned a ;
as to whether these creaturos were anlma L
stated intervals. Aooordlng to the advo
or vegetable, but science has decided then L
cates of this system the “gravity” or or
to belong to tho formor kingdom, beini
dlnary filtering process is nearly fou
[
t’narr
1 nttr r?nmn ond
rlarfforlnrl *<nlofiirna
times as expensive. It Is said that tb
tOBlUOUUD
UUIO
UCUiUCU
Ll •
JJUAlUg
the corals.
adopt the system, aud that a revolutioi
The fact is that a sponge, like the coral
In the art of water purification Is n
is a colony of little animals which occup;
hand. Some chemists allege that ohemi
a sort of apartment house together.
Th
!
cally pure water is not fit for hurnai
food, on the giound that many of th , animals are called “polyps," and, each o
them being both male and female, ever
salts whioh are precipitated by the pro
cess described are the reverse of'harmful
individual In the community is In a posi
and are Indeed necessary for health bu t tion to rear a family on its o wn hook. Th
J
these men, however, assert the contrary.
spongo In nature is a fleshy and somewha
jellyliko body. Only tho skeleton figure 5
In commerce. The commercial sponge 9
Jesse L. Test, EEq., an old residen
have horny skoletons, but there ore eve
and highly respected citizen of our town
so many species which have glassllke o
called this morning and after purchasinj
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
limy frames.
Clioler
and Diarrbeon Remedy, said: "If an 7
The next time you use a sponge examin 9
one asks you if this remedy will do wha I
it, and you will find that the surface is cov
la olalmed for It, tell them yes,
and re
ered with holes. Toward the top thes 5
far them to me,”
H. ALEXANDEl * holes are much
larger. Tho whole mass i 9
No
Pa.
one
cai
STOKE, Reynoldsville,
pervaded by a system of channels. Who: 1
doubt toe Talue of this
medlolhe afte
giving It a fair trial. Then it Is pleasan k the animal is alive, water is kept con
to take, making it especially valuable fo r
Htantly flowing through these channels b 7
means
of minute, hairlike appendages
ohildren. For sale by Landers, & Rah
which tho little polyps agitate. The wate r
bulge, Portland ; and K. S.
Haymoud
Cumberland Mills.
is thus drawn in through the small hole 3
It Is dot sn usual
for druggists to rec
and ejected from the big holes at tho toj
ofamend Chamberlain's Cough Reined; r
It brings with it animalcules and othe r
to their customers.
Many of them bav 3 food that is required for the support of th 8
used It theiatelvos or in
their familie 3
The channels above described ar 8
and know from personal experience It 3 colony.
tho streets and alleyways of the poly P
great value in the treatment of coughs
town. If yon look at a living sponge i r
colds and croup.
They know too tha j.
their customers are their best friends an j shallow water, you will see that there is
naturally wish to give them the mos t continual bubbling above its, caused by th a
reliable medicine they have for those ai!
income and outgo of the water throug
Messrs. Daugherty Jlros., prom!
ments.
the canals.—New York Journal,
nent druggists of Indiana, Pa., sav “W a
.—
sell more of Chamberlain’s Cough Reir
Tide.
Rising
;
edy than of any other cohgh syrup an
Many of the anecdotes told of Fathe r
always take pleasure in reoain’roendin j
it to our customers.”
Mr. H. M. tlrej
Taylor, the celebrated preacher of the Bos
the popular druggist at Fredonia, Pa.
ton Seamen’s Bethel, show that he wa g
who has sold Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
ready with a simile whenever occasion fc r
for
several
"I can trulyears says:
edy
one aroso.
beet
Is
the
that
It
medicine
oough
1
1
say
One evening a prayer meeting had laste
For sale at 86 and 60 cent 3
the market.
long beyond the usual hour for closing y
per bottle by Landers & Babbldge, Pori
and Father Taylor’s talk was increasin
land and H, r. 8. Gpold’s drug store
?
677 Congress street, under Congress Sc | in fervor and energy, when some restlcs
XIohM.
arose
and
shuffled
on
men
young
hastily
of the room.
“That’s right, brethren,” said Fathe r
Taylor, shaking his head as if his antic1
The Tid f>
pations were suddenly realized.
AH the good ones In silver, gold filled and a
is rising; the driftwood is beginning t a
ver cases.
Single aacl split seeonds. Me Kit
float!"—Youth’s Comoanion.
Je2Sdtf
jiEF. tho Jeweler.
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HORSE TIMERS.

*ne.
“You have known mo for 20 years.
Have X not lived a reputable life and
amassed a fortune by honorable means?'
“Admit it. I don’t understand that you
are desirous of marrying into my family.”
“No, thank the Lord.”
“Amen,” cut in Bock. “But candidly,
I don’t like your son.”
“Your daughter does.”
“I’m the one you’re trying to convert,
Mr. 8mith. The boy seems to loud an aimless life.
He is utterly lacking in conversational ability. When he's out in society,
his feet get tangled up, and he doesn’t know
What to do with his hands. If he has
brains, he keeps the fact a profound secret.
“Bob doesn’t blow his own trumpet or
issue any notloes that he intends setting
the harbor afire But he is a hard student
and already has two electrical inventions
He
that will make him a snug fortune.
does not shine in sooiety, because afflicted
1_-Alt_T

_tkV

same

_

S-V.A

way.”

Here Book Interrupted with a sneer, and
But
Smith turned on a stronger current,
when you iay that boy doesn’t know what
his
hands
to do with
you simply make an
ass of yourself.
“Explain yourself, sir."
“Bob is just about as clever with his
hands as any of the amateur boxers.
This was touohlng Bock in his weakest
spot. Hadn't he been one of the cracks in
college, and hadn't he enjoyed an occasional round or two with some friend ever
since?
“Perhaps your son’s ability in that direction is also Inherited,” he said insinuatingly and with a glitter in his eye.
“I have always managed to take care of

myself.
“We’re about the same age and weight,
Mr. Smith.
I keep a couple of pairs of
gloves here just for the amusement of the
clerks.
Suppose we take a little whirl to
cool off and get better acquainted.
“Oh, that would be foolish in two old
codgers like us, especially when we have
no love for each other.
Bock felt disappointed and used the
prod. “Very well, Mr. Smith, but if the
boy inherits your discretion I’m .puzzled
to know how he got his reputation as a

sparrer.”

“Bring out the mits!” roared Smith.
“You’ve made your insinuation. Now
we’ll see how you take your medicine. I’ll
juBt throw these things on a chair,” as he
stripped down to his shirt and made a
belt of his suspenders.
Look the door,
said Bock to his private secretary, and soon the two men, with
children old enough to marry, confronted
each other.
They fiddled and dancec^for
a few seconds, when Bock let go with his
right and soaked Smith in the ear.
“Good eye I” yelled the secretary.
“It'll be a bad eye before I get through,”
growled Smith, who looked dangerous,
while Bock wore an aggravating smile of
confidence. He trusted to the same tactics again, but this time Smith threw his
head aside and, as Lack came with the
force of his blow, met him with a straight
jab from the left that threw his head back
between hif shoulder blades, sent in a horrible smash with the right and knocked
Bock under a table eight feet away.
He
crawled out the other side, got to his feet
In a very uncertain manner, leaned on the
table and looked daggers
“I’ll send you to the hospital for that,
I’m something better than a raw
Smith.
hand at hardhitting myself," and Bock
stroked the “good eye” that was now very
bad.
“Oh, you couldn’t knock down a man’s
suit of olothes if you were an auctioneer,”
retorted Smith, who wanted more of the
game and knew how to get it.
“I’ll show you!” whooped Book, who
made a rush and worked like a windmill.
But this time he got it in the nose and
went down so hard that the secretary
groaned. Bock was badly punished, and
Smith suggested calling it a draw.
“Never a draw!” shouted Bock. “I
knew there was a yellow streak in you,
Smith.”
“I'll make you think it’s a streakbf
lightning before we’re through.”
"Oh, you blow too much!”
Get to work!”
“So does Corbett
This time Bock was wary, and Smith
took the aggressive. He feinted at the
stomach with his left, and as Book doubled np set his jaw rattling with the artlst’s favorite.
When Book was resuscitated, he feebly
Inquired, “Smith, is the boy as good as
you aret"
“Better.”
“Say, Smith, don’t you mention our
Send him up. I’ve
little friendly sport.
relented.” And when Bob called she told
him how shockingly dear papa’ had been
wounded by the explosion of a bottle of
fire extinguishing fluid.—New York Sun-

day

World__
Too Soon to

promised to love me forever,”

his cruel rejoinder,
“Well,”
“why
don't you wait and see? There’s plenty
of time yet ”—New York Press.
was

----

Vp to Date Parable,
Upon the sands, with idle book,
We sat beside the sea,
And love was in my every look.
Ah, she was dear to me!
An

And there upon the snowy sands
I drew her to my side
And smoothed her hair with tender hands
And won her for my bride.
Ah. handsome, hardened, heartless jilt;
Ah, guileful summer girl;
Ah, house of love that Oupid built
Where oreated breakers curl.
Love failed to profit when he planned
By what the Soriptures tell.
He built his house upon the sand,
What wonder (hat It fell!
—Brooklyn Life.

ns an

Educator.

In a New York newspaper the other day
t writer on the subject of intellectual advancement in America said that We as a
people had to contend against Ignorance
west of the Alleghanies.
The New Yerk
Sunday newspapers have only a small cirjulation west of the mountains, and this
is apparently why Chicago and the region
hereabouts Is loft in darkness. If the Chicago people had read the Sunday papers,
they would know that if all the flies in
New York city could be amalgamated,
fused or wolded (not wielded) into one fly,
that fly would be as tall as a three story
building and have legs 80 feet long.
They oould look at a lifosize pioture of
Mrs. Bryan’s feet and admire a charming,
full page study of a snake swallowing a
baby. In fact, they would be fully abreast
with the intellectual giants of the east who
recently oaleulatedthat if all the New Jersey mosquitoes were made into one mosquito the creature would be as large as an
elephant and have a stinger 18 Inches in
diameter.
Until this morning Chicago has not
Joiued in the educational movement which
has been demanding the best thought of
New York for so many weeks.
One Sunday a New York newspaper printed a highly edifying picture of a man 370 feet high,
leaning carelessly against the tallest building in town as if It were a hitching post.
"If all the men in New York were made
into one man,” was the line underneath.
Noxt week all the horses in New York
were put into one horse, beside which the
■Washington arch seemed a mere garden
gate. Next there was an alarming pioture
entitled, "If All the Smoke In Now York
Game Out of One Stack.” A full page
Illustration reuresentincr dense clouds of
■moke was naturally an attractive feature
for a family paper.
“If all tho bicyoles In New York were
made into one bioyole.’’ Ah, that was a
triumph! The front wheel was as large as
the Ferris wheel at the World’s fair and
the barrel tubing was a great tunnel,
through which tnllyhos could be driven.
“If all the coffins used In New York last
’’

That
week were made into one coffin.
was a cheerful conception.
on
for weeks and
This has been going
The Sunday
may continue indefinitely.
of
having good matenewspapers are sure
of the
Tho
editor
rial for years to come.
department has only to turn to the dictionary and begin with the flret page of A.
The first word he finds is “aard-vark.”
Very well. There is a suggestion for a
picture showing all the aard-varks of New
York city rolled into one mammoth aardvark. Then let him take up the other subjects as they follow.
"How all the abacisci of New York
would appear if made into one abaciscus.
"All tho abacists of New York made Into
one abaotst.”
Tho“abacot,” the “abactor,” the “abaft,” the "abanga” and the
“abattoir” could be used later.
Tho advanced educational movement in
the east proves conclusively that what tho
Chicago people want to know is what
would be the effect if all the bloomers in
Chicago were pieced together into one gigantic pair of bloomers, to be nailed on
the front of the Auditorium hotel.
If all tho odors from the Chicago river
were assembled into one great odor and
bottled, what would be the comparative
size of the bottle if stood alongside of the
Columbus statue on tho lake front? Suppose all the garbage boxes that need cleaning could be represented in grand total by
Would this box be as
one garbage box.
large bb the city hall? Or wouldn't it The
people have a right to know.
Thousands of frog legs are received in
South Water street every year. If the total receipts for the year could be graphically represented by one pair of legs, spanning the river near the cold storage warehouse, with a tugboat passing underneath,
would not the men and women of this benighted community feel lifted up somewhat from having looked upon the plo-
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(From the Herald, Boston, Maes.)
When a gleet, popular remedy rises

-i

Firtr w«xh
week far as

inserted anker this

eae

cents

head

cash in advance.

to

lueb remarkable success as to be it droriby theme of comment In a whole section
it may fairly bb treated as a matter at
newt father than mere
bnsinsM, heisueb it 1* in a sense a public benelaotar.
In view of this fact a lady reporter was
leputed to Investigate personally the
remarkable tonic and curative effect
erhioh Dr. William’s
Pink Pills had
shown, particularly In oases of nervous
weakness aud general debility, numerous
Instances of its efficacy iu this class having been noted, especially in the vicinity
of Boston.
A typical oase was readily found in the
9Xperience of Mrs. Mary A. Conway,
living on Erie street, Dorchester, Mass.,
who had been acoording to her own tea-'
tiinoDy, suffering for a long time Witb
physical and nervous weakness, accompanied by palpitation of the heart and
Irregularity of functions.
“It is true,’’ she said, “that I have
met
a
with
remarkable restoration
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills.
For some tflme was
completely
run down, and the oare of a family was
a great strain npon
me.
My lips were
wbite and my heart
palpitated so severely tbat I oould not go up and down stairs
without great distress), and I oan truly
say that 1 was suffering from a general
lack of vitality.
“1 took Pink Pills witb misgivings,
but after tnklng only a small quantity I
was agreeably surprised to find that they
wore all and more tham
they had been
described to be.
“From the very”flrat time of taking the
pills I began to notice their benelcial
effeot, and I found myself gradually and
rapidly overcoming the varied physical
weaknesses that seemed to have fastened
upon me; my wbite lips were restored to
their normal tinge, 1 regained
color
in my face, and as for the heart trouble
I may say that It has .completely vanished, and I can go up and down stairs
without any palpitation whatever. Here
tufore I bad black speaks before imy eyes
ana a tendency to dizziness, but now my
head is clear and mr vision la unim-

pleasant and sunny
rent
rooms and bath sooin; hot WaTO ofLET—Very
at 42 West
ter heat.

paired.
"I shall continue to use Fink Fills,"
said Mrs. Conway, "and to recommend
them to my friends. I have found them
to do great benefit, and I find that their
use not only relieved me of the
particular trouble wbioh I had, but acted as a
general tonic for my whole system. It
seems to me that the more they are
known the more
they will come Into
so
general use, for people have been
often deceived as to the remedies that
claim to oure everything that they are
glad to find one that does exactly what
is olaimed for it."
Inquiries of physicians and apothecaries in this section also Indicate that
such oasBS as that of Mrs.
Conway are
proving to be the prototypes of many
others.
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People" are now given to the public ns an
unfailing blood builder and nerve restorer, curing all forms of weakness arising from a watery condition of the 'blood
or shatted nerves.
The pills are sold by
all dealers, or will be sent post paid on
reoelpt of price 50 cents a box, or six
boxes tor 13.50 (they are
never suld in
bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr.
Williams' Med. Co., Sohensotady, N. Y.

Inquire

street, corner of

Carleton street.

jj.j

LET—At $9.00 per month, near Woodfords, six rooms, one minute from elecM. <:. R. R.
trics, and six minutes from
station and post office.
Apply to SCOTT
Middle
Portland.
8-2
street,
WILSON, 17(1$

TO

rriO LET—Flat on Congress street, one large
A nud one small room adjoining. Win let lor
an office, light housekeeping or lodging.
Price
for immediately.
per month if applied
iRSi PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
9-1
399 1-2 Congress street.

flO

large nicely furnished chamber,
first floor, also to board and care
for aged lady. Eleoirio cars for Portland pass
9-1
door. Address H- Woodforils. Me.
LET—A

TOirtmt

on

LET—House in Deering with 8 rooms,
rflO
A stable, garden, hen house, Elm street,

second house from Ocean street, $13.00. Two
reuts, 164 Main street, downstairs, G rooms,
$13.00; up stairs, 6 rooms, $11.00. Stable $3
per month. Near Ocean street. N. 8. GARDI9-1
NER, 185 Middle street, room 4.

electric lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES,
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
'sept9-4
store, City Westbrook.
LET—Very pleasant
TO street,
unfurnished.
furnished

Deering
Hot and

ou

rooms

or

cold water.

Address, K. this office.

LET—Two very
TO two
rents each.

0-1

attractive new houses,
Pleasant neighorhood,

sun all day. Bath rooms. Two minutes from
electric cars, lilteen minutes walk from Preble
House. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM. W.

M1TOHELL, Deering Avenue, Deering Point.

9-1

RENT—New modern house No. 73 Roberts street, eleven rooms and bath room,
hot water heating, cemented cellar and all
9-1
improvements. Apply to 75 Roberts St.

FOR

RENT—Lower tenement in a new
house on Falmouth 8t., Oakdaie, sunny
and convenient and attractive. BENJAMIN
8 If AW, SlVa Exchange street.
9-1

FOR

T,KT—Ilrvnftr flat In

nil)

hmissv "Nn

19.9. Kmp.

A ry street. Sunny expose, in first class
order, suitable for man and wife. Inquire at
house or of HENRY S. TRICKEY. City Build-

ing._‘6-tt
ROOMS
BURNISHED
bath room on same

A

equired. 11 Myrtle

TO LET-Steam heat.
rooms if

floor, suite of

street.

LET—Brick house

State
TO between Park and No.

8.1

Gray street,

15

streets.

All

modern conveniences. Steam heat if desired.
In prime order.
Sun in every room. Suited
tc large or small family.
Apply to G. W.
street or 93 State
191
Middle
St.
VERRILL,
7-1

sunny convenient rent of six
at 30 Fessenden street. Inquire of
SAWYER, Federal and Market streets
7-1
at the house.

TO
A. G.

LET—A

rooms

or

FTK) LET—In new block on Wasliburne Ave
A
near Union Depot and Electric cars, two
nice first story flats; sunny and pleasant, six
rooms each, with complete bath room and set
tubs; more rooms on third story if wanted.
WM. BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St.
7-1

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
will Duy
AND
McKenney’s.
I

you such a pretty line at
A thousand of thorn, the bes

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY
the

The Jeweler, Monument Square

janlSft

fTIO LET—Furnished room9 with
1 board. 43 HANOVER ST.

without

or

augl4-4

rooms

"P.,”
office,aug!4-4
LET—A very large desirable front room
with alcove; also large room on third floor.
Call at 34 FINE ST.aug!3dtf
dresa

Forty words inserted nnder
one

week for 88 cents, cash in

this

head

advanop.

08T—Betvrosn Union Station and the Congress Square Hotel after 8 p. m., Thurs
day. Sept, loth, a tan colored satchel marked
on the bottom R. K. T. and on a tag Mrs. R. K.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving
Tuthlll.
it at CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL.
11-1
T

small sum of money.
Owner
can have the same by calling at 74 Free
10-1
street, between one and two.

FOUND—A

electric Seal cape on
road between Riverton and Portland. The Under will please return to 67 Lincoln St. and be rewarded. 8-1
7th
LOST—Sept.
Riverside Bt.

an
or on

OR $ALE—A deniable house let on *9
Shore at Willafo, 100x125 feet, for terms
rnd particulars Inquire of <1. H. CLOVES,
11-1
iSO Congress street.
stable

with

SALE—House,
F’OR
lot, No. <18 Bramhall street, close'to
The bouse is generboth lines of electrics.
good

c*r-

ner

ally in good repair, sunny and convenient,
could be used for t. wo families. We are prepared to reduce the tprice of above it a sale
can be made soon.
BKNJ AMIN SHAW, oljr

Exchange

lr-1

street.

stfeeL

Cushman
on
near Emery street, pleasant flnrround*ngs; all modern improvements; sunny exposure; in first class condition. Apply Beni
First National Bank Building,
1
10-1
8. YAILL.

FT)"R~SAI,e—House
BEDERICH!

SALE—McRinley
f^ORand

Fifty tfcious-

Elms.

McKinley Fans to some large adverwser for exclusive
distribution at the rallies.
1 rice $o.00 or $10.09

with
thousand,
wanted.
Address
street, Worcester,

per

ffc'cl-o
1 ANS,

Agents

Wnitam

26

Mass.

18.j

"^i^R^ALIv^ArOakdalei
A 1 dt atreet, Contains

NeW

on

and

rooms

seven

,,

house

,'U1 hot and cold water, cerirehted cellar,
rH\,a^SL?"
£a*5' terms. Apply
LET—The dry goods store occupied by
llELRING LAND
(XV, Cbatles C. A Auras,
r W. W. cutter in Odd Fellows' block on *?
Treasurer, .11 Exchange street.
septlMw
MainSt., floor space 1826 feet with basement.
The store Is centrally located and lighted by XIOR SALE—In tile centAl part of the cits', 2

LET—Ou Congress street above High,
TO furnished
with steam beat.
Adthis

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty ws>rd» inserted nader thU head
cash in sdvsses.
week for 25

one

seven

TO

LET—At Woodfords Corner, Leering, two
new stores fronting the electric railroad and adapted to the increasing business of
tbe locality.
Aisp one small store adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
four excellent house rents with modern conveniences, (13 and $18 per month. All of the
above are at the exact center of business at
Woodfords, Inquire of E. C. J0RD4N, Slto

TO large

TO

story house of 1; rooms
for 2
families, with steam hunt, 3k> arranged
and hot water,
large stable. Enquire at 177 Oxford St.
9-1
SALE—Small farm in Leering on line ol
electric extension, 3 miles Iren? Portland
good house, 0 rooms, carriage house and barn'
one-half the land has valuable pine timber
Will be sold at a great bargain to settle an estate. W. H. WALDRON St CO., ISO Middle

PrOR

street.

0_1

SALE—House and land No. 95 Atlantic
street, contains 9 finished rooms, with ono
of the best lots on Munjoy Hill, size 57x95.
Chance to build another house on the lot
Price low.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
42 1-2 Exchange street.
9-1

FOR

SALE—Block of houses situated Nos.71
& 78 DanforthSt., arranged for 4 families,
income $35 per month. Lot contains 10.80»
sq.ft. Good property for an investment. Will
pay a large per cent on price asked. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & Co., 424s Exchange St.
9-1
1AOR SALE—Houses at Leering ‘'enter for
r $1,300 and $1,325, at Woodfords for

FOR

■ft!

9.1 Jft.

n/u, „na

an

*>no

Twantv.A,.,

building lots for $100 to $600. All of this property is tinely situated and increasing in value.
DALTON & CO., 478Vb Congrees St., opp.
-Preble.8-1
SALE—Within a few blocks of Western
promenade on one of the best streets,
a two story brick house with stable; house
has sunny
exposure and will make a
BENJAMIN SIIAW, 54 Expie asant home.

JjlOR

change

street.

7-1

OR SALK—At

bargain,

stylish brown
mare, age 6 years. Warranted sound, gentle,safe for ladies. Weight about 1C00. Sold for
no fault.
Inquire 124 FOREST AVENUE,

Ip

a

a

Peering.

SALE—A good assortment of flower
pots, plant, stands, plant brackets,
trellises, etc.; also soil for plants. Bowker’s
Plant Food in large and
small
packages.
Prof. Maynard’s treatise on
flowers given
with every package.
W. C. SAWYER & CO.,

FOR

7 and 9 Preble

Street.

7-1

■OOR SALE—Building fois at Oakdale. The
A
Peering Land Co. offer for sale on favorable terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Ritt, William,
and Peering streets, Oakdale. A pply to CH AS.
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.

jeleowk20wk

brick house, 70 Neal StT,
FORhasSALE—New
11 rooms, besides bath and abundance

of closets. Thoroughly heated with hot water,
has laundry and many other conveniences In
cellar. Is a very desirable house. WILLIAM
BURROWE8. 187 Vaughan St.7-1

TO LOAN.

MONEY

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wl.hlng to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds ou favorable
terms. SCARBOKOUUH BROS. & CO, 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
adgSdtf

TjiOR
*■

SALE—In Yarmouth, at the oorner of
Park and Main Sts., near the U.
T.
E.
a thoroughly built and weU finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
Including garden. This Is very desirable property, the location being one ol the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, YarekmthvilM.

depot,

aug!2dtl

Exchange street, Portland, Me.

the

LE I —On Commercial wharf, Store for*

merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable tor business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
Gray Corner and Ricker’s stores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W.
Poland Spring, hand grip containing JONES, 90 Commercial sweet.
JlySldtl
gold bow glasses, poeRet book with small

LOST—Between

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOB SALE.
Most

pleasantly

located

Main

on

street, in the rapidly growing Tillage
of Cuinerland Stills, City of Westbrook, consisting of a modern, nicely
bright men to prepare for examination arranged house, with summer kitchen,
rjlEN
a.
WIDTH)-BITBATIUXS.
for governmeut positions to be held in
Portland soon.
6,000 appointments to be stable for two horses, hennery, fruit
made.
Splendid obanoe. Particulars as to and vegetable garden, splendid cel.
Forty words Sneorted udor this hood
salaries, date, etc., free of NATIONAL COR lar, nice drainage, living spring of
oae'wook for 25 coats, cash la advance.
RE8PONDKNCK INSTITUTE, Washington
water In the house, with Sebago conD. O.
it
situation as housekeeper by
nection, If tenant desire#. For fall
an Amelrcan
WANTED—A
of
in
middle
a
age
lady
of ALBKN GOUDY.
small family where she
ture?
can
have
full
salesmen to
handle particulars inquire
charge. Country preferred. Address MRS. WANTED—Reliable
our new line of Ladies’
Mackintoshes, Cumberland Mills, Me., or LEWIS A.
Suppose all tho collar buttons in Chi- H.
B. RECORDS, Box 2, Gray, Maine. 10-1
Silver GOUDY, Portland, Me.
Photograph Albums, Roger Bros.
aug22eo<hm
cago were made into one collar button,
ware, Lace Curtains, Banquet Lamps, etc.,
what would be the appearanoe of this colwhich we are selling on our popular credit
TV AN TED—FEMALE FCBLF.
lar button when loaded oh a dray?
system. Experience not so requisite as
MISCEIXANEOCS.
These are questions which must be answered If Chicago Is to keep up with the
educational movement In the east. The
Information given this morning is a mere

It is no more than an indloafion nf txrhn.f. mnv hft A/'r’.nmnliflhftd. ham
when the people have climbed up to the
New York plane of culture and bogin to
understand that a full page picture of a
prize fighter’s fist Is 69 per cent pure food
for the juvenile mind.
No Chicago newspaper has yet computed
Marshall Field's wealth in 1 oent pieces
and made a picture showing the size of the
oanvas bag tiiat would be large enough to
hoM all the ooppers. In fact, the educational movement has made scarcely any
headway in the west.
Mrs. Bryan traveled through the west
and made a stopover in Chloago without
attracting very muoh attention to her feet,
but as soon as she reached New York the
leaders of the educational movement gave
to the public a life size picture of Mrs.
Bryan’s feet and 600 words of description.
That was just what the people had been
waiting for. Chicago has been slow. But
this morning a start Is made In the right
direction. —Chloago Record.

beginning.

If found send word to M. J.
7-1
WOODBURY, Bethel, Me.
sum

of money.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 28 cento, cash in advance.

one

..-.a.

..

_.

girl
general housework.
WANTED—A
Apply at 33 Mechanic street, Woodfor

fords.

11-1

cook

a second
girl.
Apply between

and

Re ference required.
WANTED—A
ocvou iuiu

BUTLER,

uuiu

hi

i*»o

c»cmug.

Thomas street.

1

iiuvo.UAAXii

10-1

ANTED—A first class table girl. Apply
at once to D. B. SMITH,
Riverton

Park.

10-1

ANTED—A girl ior general housework in
small family. Address, Box 92, GRAY,

jVjjE,_'9-1

WANTED—Axeliable lady

or

Soaps, Pure Flavoring Extracts and Wild
Cherry Phosphate. $70 a month easily made,
Address Crofts & REED, Chicago, 111.
1-2

SVANTED—About the middle of September,t
gir for general house-work.Address "C,”
Press Office.
aug21t!

CARPENTERS—TWO flrit class
carpenters for finishing work. Apply to
LYMEN HOLDEN, No. 73 Roberts street.

WANTED
»»
A.

__9-1
MAN WANTED—Not
employed, known among church people,
Write STANDARD
MANU$18 per week.
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
Mass.
sept7dla\vl0wTu

CHRISTIAN

make $1,000 to
Musical
Well advertised. Write todav
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washington, D. C.34-9
men can
WANTED—Bright
to $3,000 per year
selling

Grapbophones.

Forty Trordi or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 ets. in advance.
MO AH—Card

Forty words inserted on dor this head
on* week far SB cents, cnsh in advance.
once,
good
WANTED—At
horizotal steam boiler, 10 H.

second

a

P.,

hand
about

Fire

Insurance

Daily Excursions.

On and after September Vat, everybody com«
and see Autumn leave* and
the scener]
down the FresmnpeOot Steamers will leavt

Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park dailj
Sundays included 8a follow*:
heave Cutabevjaod Mm* am arrival of West
brook eractrlos leaving Preble attest al 9.JO a
_

m., 1.10 p.

m., leave

camping

further information, STEPHEN GILES, JR
E.
L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER,
Guides. 'P. O. address, Patten, Me.
7-1

WANTED—Two

MveMou Park a* 9.*fe

sunny

WANTED.
About Oct. loth,

rooms

for

housekeeping.
Address,
Housekeeping,” this office.

light
“Light

ag27 tf

_

AND BOARD WANTED-By
Rooms
and wife in the central part of the

a

compres-

now

ffent

So can you.
KELLAIi does magic.
Send 12 cents and receive the latest and
best card trick ever introduced. Changes 3
times without being taken from their eye**. A
fine parlor trick. Lots of others. Address,
PROF. E. A. MARSHALL, 56 Free street,

PorUand,

city.

Address, staftng terms, BOARD,this office.

8-1

WANTED.
persons desirous of acqunlng good health,
improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Tit
Keeley institute
peering, Maine, and become coped of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Bum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarette*. Do it

WANTED—All

31-1

Me.
_

business suits for fall and
from
$20 up.
winter made to order
Pants from $6.00 up.
Overcoats from $22
street.
10-1
FRED
Middle
T.
235
LIJNT,
up.

STYLISH

LOAN—On first or second mortreal estate, personal property,
any good collateral securities.
of
A.
C.
LIBBY & CO., 42Yfe Exchange
Inquire

TO
MONEY
gages

on

bonds,

or

sep 9-4

street.

EEAL

ESTATE IN

MAINE—Houses,lots and

farm lots bought, sold, exchanged and
let, rent collected and property cared for;
surburban and seashore property a specialty.
PortS. M.WATSON, 413 Congress streets,
land, Me._7-1
the
resumed
W. R. Evans has
resipractice of dentistry. Office at hisOffice
dence 525 New Cumberland street.

NOTICE—Dr.

hours from 9 to 12

a. m.

sep7

eow4wtocover8w

OTICE—I have a nice lofofrugs which t
will exchange for cast off clothing, bes clothing and
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen
I pay cash for them if
children’s clothing.
to
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
3-2
MR. or MRS. D’GKOOT, % Middle St.
want

to

buy from

$5000 to

> *10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old
IyiCYCLES—I
highest cash price. Call

damaged.
send
done
Fore

Pay

to call on you; also
A big line for sale.

postal

changed.
man

___

on

Saturday.

bicycles

or
or
ex-

No business
BOSTON STORE, 411

street._augl4-S

MArNSPRlMST75C;

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENbest made, only 75c., warranted.
NEY, the ,/eweler. Monument Sg.
aug8dtf

If

we wanted a clock

trunks

go to McKenDey’s because he has
up-to-date Clocks than ah the other
combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking ud the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
MeKENNEY’. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

REYNOLDS,
above Shaw’s
Congress street, One
grocery stone, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-8
ptefeEKM.

ATONEY TO LOAN—On first or seeond mortgages on real
bonds,
estate, stocks,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER,“48 Exchange street.
14-4

m

want

persons
B D.
WANTED—AH
asyd bags to call
093
aoor
on

Kouu.l 'trip Bfi cents, chHdrei
9* cents.

and bath

rooms

with board for throe in private family,
western part of the city. Address B. B., care
Press.
7-1

Agency,

Portland, Me,

iSomas

to guide
through
one of the best hunting grounds
in
northern Maine. Plenty of game warranted
full
and canoes and
outfit
furWrite
nished. Terms reasonable.
us for

WANTED—Sportsmen

&c.

an

Free street,
Portland,
lady has been
consulted by thousands of the most intellipeople in all parts of the world, and
las been pronounced a most
successful
Mme. Moah
forecaster of coming events.
was born withthe power to
reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business; causes with proper advice speedy and
happy marriages; tells when and liowto
speculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
11-1
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
a

stocks,

Guitar,

Palmist

1 Reader,
at 5(5
MMEsion Me.
This wonderful

PROF.

WANTED.

inch shell. A good article wanted at meNELSON TENNEY COMPANY,
dium price.
127 Middle street.
11-1

Violin,

missionaries.—Chambers’ Journal.

honesty and ability. Apply personally with
reference to GA'HILY 4 O'GORMAN, No.
4T Middle street, Portland, Me.
11-1

26

Patagonia and Chi-chi.
Chl-chi Is the name given by the PataFall and Whiter Term commencing
gonian natives to a rude sort of oider which ber 1st. Term* moderate. Apply, 180Septem
Middle
they brew In the autumn, when the wild or 2B4 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
Their
eod
2 mo*
are
method
of
ag29
ripe.
making
apples
it is simple in the extreme. Pits are dug
in the earth and carefully lined with the
hides of horses to prevent any of the juice
soaking into the earth. Then the apples
are gathered and thrown into the pits.
They decay and ferment, and their juioe
31 Exchange Street.
provides the material for the grand annual
drinking bout of the Patagonian men. Thomas Akderson.
The women have learned by experience
J. Little.
what the results of this bout too frequently are, so when it commences thoy go round
carefully collecting knives and other danmen. With these
C. 1. GOODETDGE, Manager.
gerous weapons from the
and with their children they then steal
away and hide in the woods until their
lords and masters shall have drunk themselves mad and slept themselves sober
It is a .somewhat sad reflection that these
wild apples are the only legacy left by a
few devoted Jesuits, who, soon after the
conquest of South America, set out to convert the Patagonian savages. The JesnltiB
took With them various Implements of husbandry and' tluropeun grains and seeds for
cultivation, but they wefPe all soon murdered, and only the apple trees flourished,
propagated and produced excellent fruit, in
a climate .-more congenial to them than to

HELF.

gentleman tc

—TEACHER OF—

again.

WANTED—MALE

distribute samples and make ahouse-tohottse canvass for our
Vegetable Toilet

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

Tell.

Her tears flowed thiok and fast.
“And you
she moaned.

Gotham Sunday Paper

Fork Were One Fly, Etc.

Mr. Bock?”

current,

Standpoint.

Chloago Can Emulate Her Eastern
Rival’s Example—If All the Flies In New

X don’t care to enter into explanations.

A COMMON

FOB

TOLKT.

One Woman’s Case.
*

How

“Oh, those are your tactics^ hey?” snort“Don’t you like my family,
ed Smith.

willing

ler Intellectual Advancement From a

rhe

“Yes, sir.”
“Why?”

sufficisutlyjjow- struct American citizens in the art of
electrolysis results, this
propagating sponges, which he believes
meaning the resolving of a portion of the will tend to the “development of the pnb-

subjecting

a

YORK’S CULTURE.

Chicago

business.

difficulty nonnested with tho imperfect
insulation of the purification tanks agate sponges in the waters of Florida.
through which the water had to pass.
He understands the artificial culture of
This is a defect whioh in no way mili- i these animals, and he
proposes to bring
tates against the system as a whole.
with him skilled men and special maThe principle involved is this: By
he is
to Inthe water to

1

Thoir meeting was an ominous one.
Smith entered Book’s office with, erect carriage and uncompromising hair.
His
“Good morning, sir,” had a crisp and
chilling sound.
“Good morning, sir,” echoed Bock.
Neither offered to shake hamds.
“I understand that you have refused to
sanction the marriage of your.daughter to
my son,” said Smith, going straight to

Perpetuate Their Species—Artificial Culture

NEW

WAS\BE*TTER.

Aid Be Could Marry MwOlrl Any Time
He DeeiredL

Streets and Alleys.

system of purification seems to have excited international curiosity. The pumping station is about three and one-balf
miles northeast of Lcxiogtou, on the
banks ef the Ohio river, whenoe the
water

TENEMENTS.

of

Would
WE
Iff
more

stores

CMADA’S DANGER.
•i.
4

Annexation Party

a

Powerful and

Growing Force.
CONVENTION

A

THE HOME.

United States.
Professor Qoldwin Smith, once a member of Oxford’s faoulty, later a leoturer
at Cornell, takes life easily now.
His
inoome from his literary work is said to

PloKles.—Wash tbo small
oucumbers well and place them in stone
jars. To every gallon of vinegar add
half a teaoupful of salt, one ounce each
of ginger root, allspice, cloves, cinnamon
and blaok pepper. Boll the vinegar and
splaes together for three successive mornings, and pour It over the plohles while
boiling hot, then cover them closely.
They will be ready for uso in three days.
Plokled Mangoes.—They will keep tor
yearB, growing better ail the time; they

be nearly $20,000 a year. Add to
this
the Income of Mrs. Smith, who was the
widow of a wealthy lumberman
when

SOON TO BE HELD she

married the professor, and they

along very comfortably
over $50,000 a year.

IN TORONTO.

The French

surrounded by thousands of
historical
volumes, directs the work that in the
opinion of the Dominion Radicals is to
end in the annexation of Canada to the

Canadian* tho Prime Mover*

in tho Work to

Abolish English RuleNotable Leaders.
Toward the close of this month a convention of Canadian annexationists is to
be held in Toronto.
Under
ordinary
circumstances this announcement would
attract little attention, even in the Dominion for uuder the Conservative Gov
ernments the work of the so-called Continental Union Associations has
been

pretty thoroughly surpressed, oven correspondence being tampered with
by
Canadian officials.
This year the Liberals are in authority.
Wilfred Laurier,
the
Bret French
Canadian to attain Ihe Premiership, is
heart the staunchest of annexationists,
and so for the first time in the history
of Canada tho promoters of continental

at

get

something

on

Liberal
There are but few English
papers in Canada, hence Professor Smith
no
has a rather bard time of it, for
matter what paper ho pioks up he is almost certain to find a paragraph about
"that aron traitor” Qoldwin Smith,
But Professor Smith is an annexationist from

He believes that

principle.

annexation is the inevitable outcome of
natural laws and is as sure as taxes and
death.
So at this convention in Toronto Professor Smith will be mnoh in evidenoe,
he would prefer not
bo In the publio eye on this oooasion,
for he loves to work quietly,
studying
Incessantly,[and his leadership is manifested most Id the use that is made of

although personality
to

the mass of anaexation literature he has
written.
The National Association at
ronto meeting will
distinct name for

a

probably
the

Pickles.

settle

movement.

may be made

from

the

greeu

peppers

whloh are full grown, but which have
not yet begun to turn red, and also from
Cut a silt in the
unripe musk melons.
side of the melon

or

pepper and

extract

all the seeds. You may be obliged to
take out a piece from the aide In Order
to remove the seed; If so tbe pleoe should
be saved and tied in plaoe after the mango is stuffed.
Lay the mangoes in a
strong brine, and let them soak for three
days and nights, then soak them in fresh
oold water for twenty-four hours. Ice
Water is uioe for them for the last two
hours’ soaking, as It makes them firmer.
For the "stuffing” take one capful of
mustard seed, one half oupful of grated
horseradish, one teaspooafnl of grated
two

tablespoonfuls

of

chopped

dozen whole peppercorns, one
teaspoonful of celery seed and half a
teaspoonful of ginger. Mix all well to-

To- onion,
upon
At

It

on

union will hold a gathering practically
sanctioned by the Government.
With each recurring national eleotlon
in the United State* this question of annexation seems to come to the surface
tho other side of the line. Here, except among the £00,000 French Canadians
in New England, there is no Intense
on

popular feeling

on

the

a

Timely Question? and Prompt

Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., as she has
ever
proved
their most

ac-

curate adviser,
and knowing
that their

letters will be read
and answered by ctie
of their own sex.

Thousands of sash
letters have been received within a
few months from those afflloted with
the various forms of female diseases,
and it is needless to say the answer*
have brought comfort and relief.
That sense of dragging in the
groin,
dull pains in small Df back,
retention,

suppression of menses, bearing-down
pains, headache, nervousness, blues,
etc., are symptoms that require prompt
measures.

The

is, in

cure

most cases,

rapid.
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comshould
be promptly taken, and
pound

Mrs. Pinkham will furnish any advice
required, free. Following is another
letter of thanks:—
“
Please accept my thanks for the
L little book which you have
*
sent me.
It has opened
**”
-nay eyes, and told
me that them is a
remedy for suffer-

ing women. There
is

question, and yet

mentioned,

and there are

those

for

need

no

VT1/LUGU

BUI*

bU

fer, if they will
only take Lydia
E.

Pinltham’a
Vegetable Corn*
pound. I suffered for years
with
painful

who

openly assert that Canadian annexation
o the United States has one of
its firm
eat and most avowed friends in the per-

menstruation,
thinking there
was no remedy for
it; but after reading
your little pamphlet, I thought I
would give your medicine a trial, and
it is wonderful how quickly it relieved
I reoommend it for all women
who suffer with painful menstruation.”
—Mbs. Geobqb Nbhbboss, Crittendon,
Crta Co., N. Y.

me.

\

STEAMERS.

gather, then for every pint of the water
add half a teaapoonful of ground mustard, the same quantity of sugar, and a
teaspoonfnl of the best salad oil. Stir
this mixture thoroughly and Dll the
mangoes with it;
strong oovd and

DAY

Then pour
gar over them, and
drain off the vinegar,
ing point, and again

stone Jar.

scalding hot vine-

every seoond day
heat It to a scaldpour it over the
this four times, and

mangoes. Repeat
afterwards if they appear not to be

TRIP

Tuesdays

and

Saturdays,

-BY

TO
at 10 a. m.

THB

International

ing perfeotly.
Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
Pickled Onions.—Select small white
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
onions and put them over the fire in
Square, and on board steamers.
jyl3tf
oold, well salted water; Just before they
begin to boil remove them, take off the
skint and lay them on a cloth to dry;
then paok them in a etoue jar. Prepare
a piokle for
them as follows: To every
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
quart of vinegar add two tablespoontuls
of sugar, and half an oudos each of allspice and cloves, with a very little cinnaTie the spice In a cloth, to that it
mon.
may be removed after the vinegar is
boiled. Pour the vinegar boiling hoi over
the onions; tie a cloth and a paper over
u

TWO

LEADING

FIGURES

IN

THE

What he has
tan at Andrew Carnegie.
Bonulbnteti to the cause, if anything,
is net known to the public on this side
of the St. Lawrence.
Nor is he the only American
interested in this movement.
For the past
two years emissaries of the Continental
Unions have been employed traveling

CANADIAN

ANNEXATION

PARTY.

small pleoes and boll for tea minutes in
strong Balt water; when the pieoee are
present tbe annexationists call themso tender that they can be pierced with
selves “The Continental Union Association”

in the Provinoe of Ontario, and
the fine club bouse and printing establishment attest to

the strength of the
movement
there. Outside of Ontario
very town and hamlet in the Dominion has its ^English-speaking “Independence Clubs” and its French Canadian

throughout the United States Interviewing the most influential men of all par- “St. Jean Baptiste” societies. The latter
ties and bnilding up a secret annexation are the bone and sinew of the annexation
organization which is to work in con- movement, as they are the source of the
junction with the Canadian Society.
Liberal strength In Canada.
This entire work has attracted practiThey made possible the overthrow of
cally no attention in the gUnited States, the Tupper ! Ministry and tbe ohoice of
■or will it during any stage of this cam- their silver-tongued idol,
Laurler, as
paign, for the doinestio issues are too Premier. There are today fuly 550,000
vastly important to permit it.
Frenob Canadians in New
Enlgand
But the work of the Cnnadiau annexa- and In the Dapers published
by them
tionists is what 1 partlonlalry desire to annexation is always the burning queswrite about in this brief eketob. And tion of tbe bour. And yet, while they
sketch would be

no

oompletB

without at

mention of the man who is back
of all the propaganda, who is the prime
mover in the project and who intellect-

least

a

but little enthusiasm in the movement on this side of the
border they
manage to keep alive the flame on Cana-

arouse

dian soil, for they have very large circu□ally etaude head and shoulders above lation throughout the Dominion.
These Frenob Canadians are peculiar
any of bis oompeers in the movement.
I refer to Goldwin Smith, who from his in maDy respects. They
have
never
magnificent antique Grange in Toronto, merged and will never merge with the

English-speaking population.

Condensed

Testimony.

Chas. B. Hood, Broker and ManufacOhio, oortiflas
turer’s Agent. Uolumbus,
that Hr. King’s New Discovery has no
equal as a Cough roinedy. J. D. Brown,
Prop., Ht. James Hetel, Ft. Wayne, ind.,
testifies tbat he was cured of a Cough
of two yearB standing, caused by La
by Dr..King’s New Discovery. B.
Grippe,
F. Merrill, Buldwineville, Mass., Buys
tUa* be bas used and recommended it and
never knew it to fail and would rather
have it than any dootor, beoause it always
cures.

Mrs. Hemming, 232 E. 25th St, Chicago, ulwajs keeps it at hand and has
po fear of-Croup, beoause it instantly reFree Trials Bottles at H. P. S.
Goolti’a Drug Score, 877 Congress St, under Congress Square Hotel.

U»»e8;

Buckten’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE In the world for
Cute,
Bfuises,
Sores.
Uloers, Salt
Eheum, Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or

required.

It Is guaranteed to
give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prl»e 28 napte per box. For sals by H. P.
6. Goold, 877 Cosgress St., under Congress Square Hot. la
no

pay

jar,

and set it away in a oold plaoe.
Pickled Cauliflower—Take good white
heads of cauliflower, break them into
the

Their lan-

their customs remain unchanged under British domination, and
they have forced the English to make
concessions to them on every band. The
guage

and

languages of the courts axe Frenob and
English. The languages In tbe customs
sorvioe

splint sbtm them out and drain
When they are cold pat them into
a piokle jar.
Boll half a gallon of good
vinegar with a few whole cloves, allspice,
a

broom

them.

pepper grains and stioks of cinnamon
tied up In a cloth. Boil and skim thoroughly, then pour it directly over the

oaullflower.
Pickles.—These are very
good and so easily prepared that every
housekeeper should have a few. QuantiNasturtium

ties of the nasturtiums should be
»uw

iptug,

ru

vuou

vug

(iiauis

planted
uuii

n-

quired for producing

a succession of flowmay be allowed to form seed pods.
But if tbie has been negleoted, even the
few plants intended for flower
display
will form enough pods to prepare at least
a small jar of
the pickles.
Sometimes

ers

these seed pods are piokiod after
reoipes
requiring much time and trouble, but

they
well
seed
Into

are

really nioer and keep quite ae
simply made. Gather the

wben

pod*

while

green and drop them
oold vinegar while fresh.
When
your glass jar ia full, set it in a dish of
oold water, so that it cannot touch the
bottom, and let it come to a boil. Then
seal It and set It away.

Green Walnut Piokles. —Put

tender,

to that Of Professor Smith.

A. BEG El AULT.

,n

''?r,tlarld’

Btat.on, Railway

5*atlon3 named below and iuterpoints as follows;
F°r Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay,

Fir Glasgiw Via

Halifax, it 8.

Week

Day Time

In Effect

Houston,

LndRang“eTr°

CHASE, LEAVITT &

siXbfS'HMl/aL

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,

Saturdays only
o,7100 P‘ *“■ Night Express, sleeping cars, for

Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Bar
tiarbcir, liuoksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
®ntl a'1 Aroostook County, Halifax
»n.i P.ln
¥*f w* Provinces. The Saturday night train
~??i not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrett or beyond
Bangor, excepting to Bar Hara.

in.,

midnight, Mt,

Desert

The

Table.

Sept. 8, 1898.

Boothbay Harbor

special,

1-2S t>. in. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster, Oolebrook and Quebeo.
5.63 p. tu
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridget!, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, St. Johnsbury. Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

’■.20,»; n> paper train ror Brunswlok An
gruta. WaterrlUe and Bangor,
Yor Brunswlok, Lisbon Falls,
t
!*•
Lewiefoft, Bath, Augusta, WatftvUle, Bangor,

Bar Harbor and Olntown.
11.00 p. m
Night Express with sleeping
care lor an points.
18.55 a. no., ml Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS

IN PORTLAND.

Montreal

and
Fabyaus, Bartlett
Bridtfon, 8.25 a m.; Lewiston and
Mechanic* Falls, 8.30 a. m.: WatervlUa,
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m. Klngfield. Phillips,
Farmington,
Bemis, Rumiord Falts, and
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m. i
Bkowhegan
Lewiston,
11.45 a. m.; Mattawamkeag
and Bangor 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) n, m.,
Quebeo, St. Johnsbury.Lancaster and Bridgton.
12.12 p. m.;
Express, Bar Harbor, ML
Klneo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p.
and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LeaVS Ponce's Landiug, 6.06. 8.50, 11.20
A. M.. 2.60, 6.10, 0 60 p. M.
Lc„ai'e Cushing's, 7.05, 6.16, 11.05 A. M., 2.46,

3.60, 6.80, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.20. 9.20 A.
12.00 M.. 12.26 3.30. n SK 7 is 7 Km,
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15.

M.

XdUSIrtll

1_1

Leave Trefcthen’*, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.
M„ 12.35,3.20. 6.26, 7M, 3.00 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.16, 7.0B. «.0B. 11.46 A. M.
12.40,3.16, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 p. M.
Leave Marriner’s| Landing, Long Island
11.30 a. SI., 3.00 P.M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all land
lngs.

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.16, 2.16, 8.15,
6.00 P. M.

9.00,

10.80

A.

M„

p.m.

Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefcthen’* and Evergreen Landings,
8.00, 8.00, 10.30 A. si., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 P.

st.
For

P°no©*s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. si. ,2.00, 4.20 p. si?
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. SI., 2.00 P. St.
IV. T. CODING, General manager

sgpC.

purpose,

1-

Sept!

Oct.

3pm

VJUb.

JLJ. V/Cfc.

yam

sept.
Sept.

Sept.

AU

rent

Quebec
0 Sept.
13 Sept.
19 Sept.
27 Sept.
3 Oct.

‘Jam
9 am
3 p m
9am

_n_

day,

p. in., touching at above landings,
at Portland about B.80 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, lor Heron
island, Christmas Cove and Peniaquld. At
Wiscasset, lor all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R.
At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for
Popham BCacIi, Squirrel Island and Boothbav
Harbor.
Returning—leave Boothbay
Harbor at 2
p. m.
Fares. Popham Beach, 75e, round trip $1.25.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and VViscaSset $1.00, round trip $1.60. Rockland $1.76,
round trip *3.00.
Popular dally excursions. Round trip to any
landing, *1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company*
office, Franklin Wharf.
o. c. Oliver,
ohas. r. lewis.
President.
Treasurer.

arriving

For

Portland & Rumiord Falls

R’y.

1m Effect June 92. ism
DEPARTURES.

8.30 A. M. A 1.00 F. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Meohanlc Phils, BuokgslA Cantern Dlxfield
and Rumfoid
Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via &. F. and R. L. R.
.R*
8.80 a. m„ 1.00 anj *5.10 p, m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic lulls and Intermediate
stations.
•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rhmford Falls.

Portland, Main a

E. L.

LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

|unl2 dlt

Romford Falla Maine

Shebeague,

Cousins and Littlejohns, 9.30
a. m„ 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.50, 11.00
a. m-

For Princes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m.
Return—10.30 a. m., 8.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m., 12.10, 2.15, 4.00,

O.lOp. m.
Return—6.03, 8.20, 11.26
p.

m.

p.

m.

a.

m.. 1 00. 4.00

Diamond Island, 7.20, 9,30 a. m., 12 10.
2.15. 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return-6.30, 7.40, 11.85 a. m.. 1.30, 5.20
For

scptotfE, R. NORTON. Manager.

Portland & Worcester Line
PO&TIilfD & ROCHESTER R.

of
sugar to each gallon
pioklss, will asisst in presorting its
strength, as well as greatly Improving
Its flavor. Ginger 1b the most wholecloves are the
for plokles;
some spioe
strongest, then allspice, elnnnmon and
will also prove a
maoe. Mustard seed

handful of

nice addition for certain varieties.
A small lump of alum added to the
vinegar m which pioklos are sealed rendors thorn crisp and tender, and if cov-

with cabbage or grape leaves a
fresh green oolor will he given.
In purchasing ououmber plokles seany consideration use brass, copper or lect the vory small ones, Cheor
being
bellmetal
kettles for pickling.
The much finer.—Kitohen Magazine.

R,

OJF>KEBLE STREET.

and
after Suadajr, June
1896
21,
Leave Portland:
woroteter, Clinton, Ayer Jamctloa,
TCasnna, Windham and Eppfug at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.80 p. m.
For Maaobawtor, Concord, and points Nertt
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred. Water.
On

For

>uo a. Ub

Adtau

<*UvJ

6.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30

and 0.46 a dl 1S.3QL
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J auction and Woodford’s as 7.30,
0.41 A
5.30 and
12.30.
3.00.
ia,
6.20 A m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from 1’ortlana connects

»t Ayer Juohn with "Hihmm Tunl
Route*’ for the West and at Union Citation,
Worcester, for Providence and Ness York,
rla “Prosndenee Line,” fer Norwich and
Ness fork, via “NerwiehJLiwe” with Boston
A Albany R. K. for the West, and with the
Ness York All Rail Via "Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland Horn Worcester
»t 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at S.80 a dl,
m.:
from Gorham
1.80
5.48 p.
and
tt
8.30 and 10.50 a
6.40,
m, 1.30,

4.15,

5.48 p.

m.

For through Tiokets to all points West and
South, apply to F. 11. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, 11a
i. W. PETERS, Supt.

te21

dtt

international Steamsnip to.
—

FOB

—

tasfpmv, Luim. Calais, SUshn, N.3., HaHfn.N.3.
»nd all

parts of New Brunswick, Nova 8co.
Ha, Prince Kdward Island, and Cnpe Bretin.
The favorite route to Campebelle and
9L Andrews. N. B.

Summer

poroelain

if the poroelain lining Is unbroken.
Wooden forks and spoons should be used.
Bits of horseradish and spices, with a

tles,

IB

8mokfhg
promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 ar,d upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25; return, $66.75
and $60.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.60 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. M6G0WAN. 4i8 Congress St.
J.B- KEATING, GIV2 Exchange 8t
H. & A. ALlA*>,
Montreal
> and 92 state 8t,
feblldtf
J
Boston.

UP THE PRESUKCOTffiVlH;

R.

it 4.00 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastoort Monlays and Fridays.
Througn tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination,
p. in.

up- Freight renewed up

o

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains ieav# Portland, Union Station, tot
Searbore Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.15, 6.20,
Sonrbom Ecash, Finn Paint, 7.00,
10.00 A rn„ 2 30, 6.16,6.20. p m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.06, 7.00 8,40. 10.00 a. m.. 12.20.
1.40, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20. n. m. Saee, Kennebunk. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a m., 12.20, 3.30
6.05 6.20,p. m.; Bidder or A 7.00,
8.40,
10.00
a.
m. I 12.20,
3.80, 5.15,
m*'
Kenneboiikport,
7.00,
8A0, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.80, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
AM.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
7;°0,8.*0
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. SL; 12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 6.06
p. m,: Somersworth. 4.00.7.00. 8.40 A m„ 18.20, 3.30
: R®®kett»r.
Fsnaingtoa Alton
Wolfboro, 8.40 t. m.. 12.20, 3.80 p?m.(
Lakepori, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
A m 12.20 p. m.; Wolfboro,
Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
B.40a.m., 12 20p. m. Woreester(Tit Somersworth and Roeheeter,) 7.00 A m.; Manohee
Wrt Concord, (Via Rockingham Junet.) 7.00 a
m.. 3.80 p, so.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. in.
Lr' ._&*, ill’» Kockliigham Junction, Exeter,

in

*

■—— ■■

jjvkviii

*»■>»!

>4.05, t7.00, 18.40 a. tn„ (12.20,3 80 10.06 p.
In Boston, 7.25, 10.10 a. m.
7.16,0,30p.m. Leave Boston
7-3°. 8-90. 8-30 »•
1.00,
4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing 10,10 ft. m„ 2.00,
p. m. s scuiboro Beach, Pine Point, 10.10
1.
m., 1.00, 2.00, 5.30, p. m.; Old Orchard
Beach, 4.05, 10.10 a. ni.. 1.00.
2.00, 5.30, p.
ni.; Saco, Biddeforil. 10.10 a. m.. l.oo, 2.00,
5.30, p. m.! Rochester.
Farmington,
Alton Bay, 0.30 p. m.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00.
5.30 p. ni. Arrive lu Boston, 7.26 a, m B 29
9.68 p. m.
Boston lor Portland 3.46 a. in.
EASTBRN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Blduefard.
Newburyport, Amcibary, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
0.00 a. Itl.
12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Fortsmouth,
Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a. m., (12.30. tl.45 16.00
Arrive In Boston, 5.58a. m.. 12.31,4.0ft, 4.30.
0,20 p.
m. Leave Boston far Portland, 7.30.
0.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN A
For BlddefnrtL Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 13.30
m. Arrive ih Boston, 6.68 a. m„ 4.00 p.
p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a.
7.00,
9.80 p. m.
1Connects with
South and West

Rail Lines for New

?*rec*

steamer
Saturdays at 4.00
a

will leave for
p.ru.

wn<,t Staterooms, apply

S
^!r?{r»!D<?5'5n*tioa
ot
^io25lWbarr’f00t
street*
l®£5rtcr
J. B.COYLR.dln.

at

tue

ftauart
at Company*# Oftie*
Monument

■ n

ii

ered

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
lie

ESS mBBWSS

Jeweler, Monument square.

3

Hours

Je2dU6

MAINE CDASTNAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Boothbay Har«
bor and Wiscasset.

From

Portland.

Ihrought Tickets sold at Boston St Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
Portland (morb)
Arrive Brldgton
Leave

Leave Brldgton

The

new

and fast

STEAMER

S A LA CIA.

Cummencing Thursday, Sent.

10th, until fur
tiler notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Port*
land, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ;d
7.30 a. m.. Popham Beach 9.45 a. nr., Bath
11.38 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.,
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. m., connectReturn*
ing with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R.
ing, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursday!
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, in., Boothbay Har<
borl0.30a.nl., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Pophaig
Beach 1.80 p.m., arriving In Portland about
4.30 p. m. Close connection at Portland with
steamers for Boston and New York.
Connection at Boothbay Harbor with
Steamer
Silver
Star
leaving Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays for New Haroor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
B arbor, Rockland and points east.
Connections are usually made but are in no
case

guaranteed.

O (. OLIVER,
President.

CilAS. Ii.

LEWJ3,

Treasurer.

__septs tf
MAINE STEAMSHIP C(h
New York Direct Line.

LONG INLAND SOUND BI DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Saa Trip.

The Steamship* Alan hat tar. and Cottaga
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 0 p. m. lteturuing, leave
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, 85.00: Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
*
J. F. LIbCOMB, General Agant.
nov2dtt

A. M.
8.46

11.07
6.10

M.
1.25
3.84
A. 51.

F.

10.03
P. M.

P.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday end Saturday.
From

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

1R9K

..

Brldgton & Saco River R. R.
About

1

_

TERMINUS OF THE

Man.

__

F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt

J.

Dot

ME., BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

BRIDGTON,
3 Trains each way

PALATIAL STFAMFHS

AND

beyond.
Through tickets for Fra video oo, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Eeturning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every E*ening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

York,

(Connects with Sound Lines tor New York.
{Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Bandars only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West tor tale at Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T, A., Boston.
1e2i
dtt

til.

Until further notice

Dally Line, Sundays Included.

TH* WW

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Arrive
“j
13.00,4.02,

3.30

Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
and lor Boston
Tuesdays ano Satuidays at 10

on

R.

Arrangement.

On and aiicr Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdsys and Fridays

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
lakes and rivers o! the Sebago Laka route
Mouday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station lor Naples, Bridgeton.
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival ol
1.26 p. m. tram trom Portland.
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m.. Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at 9.16 a. nr.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train lor Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back ali rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison lor Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.
jultfdtfSEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO
ful

Effect September 8, 1896-

g-1®.

»»<»»« aim kSmiu ivifw m

0.15,
M., 12.80, 3.25, 5.30, 7.10, 7.55 p.

Wend,

Parisian,
I.aureptlan
Mongolian
Sardinian
Numidlan

5
12
19
2H
3

8EB1G0 LIKE ROUTE.

Passenger trains oriii

12.18,2.16,3.15, 6.00

From

F rom

Liverpool steamship Montreal
20 Aug.
27 A tig.
3 Sept.
lo Sept.
17 Sept.

and Wlscasset.

Koyal

Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.

On and sifter this dale iteamer
SokokU will make three trips
dally from Bridge street, Westje26dtf.
brook, West Dad, to iUtiilison
Tails, leaving laading at WestFREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE. brook
at IO a. in., 3 ttnd 3.30 p.
steamers for
Wstervllie,
feookland,
m..connecting with electric cars
S.l25 Bkowhegan
m.
p.
SL
dally;
Bar
John.
of Preble
Caribou and Moosehead
Harb«,
Center, Free- which leave head
Lake Harpswell
viaB.A A.,
5.35 p, m.; Range
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. in.,
jimpir,
ley,
Falport,
Chebeaeue,
Farmington, Rumiord Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
1.10 and 3.40 p, in.
v. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
mouth Foreside and
Mountain palate. 7.41 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Diamond Island.
Bar Harbor, HotklanU. 1.40 a. m. daily; exOn and after Monday, Sept.7,
press, Halifax, St. John, Vance boro. Bar Harbor, WatervlUe and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily. Steamers Madeleine and Phantom, Fort.
land Pier, Leave Portland.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. A G. M.
For Freeport. Bustins Island and Harpswell
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. K A T. A.
4.0o p. m.
Center,
JelT
dtf
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6.00 t m
Bustin’s 6.20 a, m., Freeport, (Porters), 7 STEAMER
HAWTHORNE

R. C. BRADFORD, Trafflo Mgr.

P.M.

For Little and

Enterprise

and after Monday. June 29th, 1806, the
(AN new
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenand fast steamer SALAC1A will leave
y
Frftnl/Hn
IVhnet
part, where least motion is Jelt. Elec..*■4* a. no. For Brldgton, Fabyane, Burling. day, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Is- tal
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughSt. Jobnsbury, Sherbrooke, land,
mL. Lancaster,
Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset. out, the lights being at tho commaud ef the
Montreal,
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Returning—leave Wiscasset daily, except Sun- passengers at any hour of the night. Music
and all Points wash
at 12.16
Booms and
Rooms oaths

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9,80.10.60 A. M., 1.00, 2.33. 8.45, 5.8(1

M.

Steamer

C0„

Popular Line for Pophaiu
Beach, Squirrel Islautf,

Macbiasport and all landings.
White Mountain Division.

STATION FOOT

A.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

MTaTIMT
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION C& Liverpool,
Quebec and .Montreal

3? "dnswiek. Rockland, Augnsta, Watervllle,
r’adkotftnd Bar Harbor, couneeting at Book*
and
morn*
Saturday
}aa“ Wednesday
Stekmir Frank Johes, for Castine,
!?®?
tsar T,wltP
Harbor and

RETURN.

11.55

will

sail from Portland about MonRockland, Augusta, Water! day, the 14th Instant.
Will acWill leave East Boothbay every Monday at
a limited number of
’BrunxwkkWael[an’ I'*9toa Falls, Lewiston via commodate
7.16 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
first
class
cabin
Bauvlile Jo. (Poland Springs)
passengers.
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
MBnh»ni'„”>b.F,<?r
Kate of passage, $45.
Fal1*' Romford Falls, Bernik Lawlstnu n,
Apply to Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf Port^ Farmiaeton- ^llllllp*
land, at 7 a, m. for Pemaquid, touching at
% m. Exprlss for Danville Jc. (FoSquirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, Uersu
Island.
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
ie*,, i8p£In*?>* Lewiston, Watervllle, MooseEast Boothbay.
Jla. Foxcrott, Mt. Klneo House,
CONSIGNEES.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
Fa?r$»MBa.r
i1,"bor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort _..___3ept8d5t
for Portland and above landings.
ll and u, A»hland and Caribou via. B. St A. K.
aieP‘19U- S*“ Anilr0W9Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Ielahd,
w «>■ Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Boothbay Harbor. Heron island, ‘Christmas
Foi?.8?
Cove and South Bristol.
5.auA August*, Watervllle. Moosebead Lake
BaD*or- Bar Harbor and OldFridays will leave East Boothbay at 7. 15
town
a.
m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Beginning September 8, MSB, steamers will
m.. For Danville Jc.. Poland Springs leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
For Long Island, Chebeague, Cliff
Mechanics
Rumford
Island.
Falls,
Island,
Falls,
r sisK’
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, u.30
t5tVJ.**9AaudFarmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset, Harpswell,
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a- m. for
a. m., 4 p. m.
East Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Island,
Rangeley.
Return for Portland via all landings. Boothbay
F> m- For Freeport. Brunswick, AuHarbor, Heron Island, ‘Christmas
„s.i oath, Boothbay, Popliain Beach, Rock- Leave Orr’s Island, 6 a. m„ 1 p. m.. Arrive Cove and South Bristol.
f.a5“ and ad stations on Knox & Lincoln in Portland, 8.80 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
•Passengers conveyed by team from South
division. Watervllle, Skovrtiegad, Belfast. DovBristol. Thursdays and Saturdays
passengers
SUNDAYS.
fol eemaquld conveyed
«nor?<*r,1S**cro,*<ana Creenvllle, Bangor, Buok- Leave
by ferry from South
Portland
Mattawainkeag.
SPPr<£'Okttown
far Harpswell arid inter- Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
t„7,‘ ,.„P> ni* Express lor Danville Jc., Lewls- mediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p.m.
Return
Oakland, Bingham. Watervllle, from Harpswell arrive ih Portland, 1, 6 30 n with STEAMER SiL\ ER STAlt fol' New HarslkJ^lll“ro£'
°
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
m.
* rBancor anil MattuwamkeaK.
m- For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Read, Rockland,
wSt&fiRound trip tickets only 60 cents. Sunday ex- Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Creen's
*.■1 Augusta and Watervllle.
Landing,
PFor
New
Danville
Gloucester,
cursions
to Harpswell, 36 cents, otlier land- Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surrey, 3.
Tlf;~2
xn.t
F°'and Springs station, Meehanla ings, 26 rente.
W. Harbor and Bur Harbor,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.
fiTii Auburn and Lewiston, and VO Rumford
"bile

/\jnh?m'
gA11'

si

Through tickets on wile for all point*
on I*. A R.
F. R’y. Also (or all
points on Rangeley Lakes.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’Island,5.43,
6.40, 8.00. ».00. 10.80. A. M., 12 !*., 2.16.
316, 6.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.16.3.15.5.00. 6.10 P.M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks'
Island, 6,30. 6.40. 8.00, 10.80 A. M., 12.00
M., 2.00. 4.20, 6.10. 7.30 p. M.
For Ponce’S Landing
Long Island, 6.30,
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, £20. 6.10 P. M,
F°r Marclner's
handing,
Long Island,
10.30 A. M., 2.00 p. M.

6.30,6.10

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

The fine ocean steamship “Are-

cuna,’’ Captain

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
rhrough passenger coaches between Union _RAILROADS.
Boston & Maine
Station, Portend and Romford Falls.

young,green waluuts into a stone jar and
pour over them boiling salt water. Let verdigris
produoed in them by the action
them soak nine days, ohanglng the water of
the vinegar is of a most poisonous naThen remove them ture. Boil
every third day.
pickles in earthenware whenfrom the brine and dry them on a cloth. ever
possible. Granltewsre is next best
Pleroe each walnut with a large needle, for
lined ketthe
or

are French and English.
And so
throughout the life of this great country
then let them lie in cold water for sis
one
observes the two stratus running
hours.. Brain off the water and pack
side by side, yet a towering wall
bethe nuts in the jar, and pour over thorn
tween.
soaldiug hot vinegar spiced as follows:
In any election if the French CanaTo each gallon of vinegar allow half a
dians believe that votes oast for certain
pint of sugar, a tablespoonful each of
candidates mean the enhancing .'of Engwhole cloves aud black peppercorns, a
lish authority, they will invariably vote
teaspoonful of allspice aud a dozen
the other way.
blades of mace. Boil all together for
Another man of note who (will attend
flve or six minutes and It will be ready
the Toronto convention is Montreal’s exto pour over the nuts. In two days pour
Mnyor, M. Beauquand, the proprietor off the vinegar and reheat
It, and after
the
La
of
of
Patrie,
greatest
Canada’s two days more repeat the
operation.
He
Frenoh
stands
next to
papers.
Then lot the piokles stand one week, and
Laurier in the esteem of the French onoe more heat the
vinegar, when they
Catholics of Canada, and bis Influence will be ready to tie
up and set away.
at the convention will probably be equal
Notes on Plokle Making.—Never on

ln Effect SeP‘, 14th, 1890.

Steamers-

FARE $1.00.

keep-

Trs
™

R. R.

STEAMERS.

iv!LHole,ton> Pr°p-

BOSTON,

tie them firmly with
pack them in a deep

STEAMERS.

MAINE CENTRAL
A'eillata
“•euiate

Sensitive women hate to ask; their
physicians those delicate quest ions that
only a woman understands, and therefore write to Mrs.

it is stated openly In Canadian Liberal
circles teat the “siuews of war”
com*
from the States. In fact, evau
names
are

Answer*

Resulted in Grant Satisfaction
to Sfany Women.

Hare

~~

f

_RAILROADS.

Woman’s Prerogative
and 'She Uses It.

Ib

Cucumber

nutmeg,
the

ASKING QUESTIONS.

M

6.65
8.14
6.40

Arrive at Portland (mckr) 8.25 12.12
7.41
J. A. BENNETT,
B.
R.
S.
It.
R.
&
Supt.
June 29,1898,
je27du

Philadelphia
and

every

Wednesday

Saturday.

from Central Wharf, Boston, 3p. m. Brora
Pin® Streat, wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
nsurance one-half tee rat* of sailing TeseeL
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. fi., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol
oonmV-slon.
Hound Trip 813.00.
Package *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. tSAWFBiyN, Treasurer and General
Manager, 49 State St., Flake Building, lteettm,
Mass.
•ht23dtt

..

MEDICINE’S NEW CURES.
Said to Rob Cholera and

Consump-

tion of Their Terrors.
Dx. Haffklne’s Experience in Inoculation
With Hie
Serum—Dr.
Anti-Cholera
Crotte'fl Statement That He Has Cured
600

Cases of Consumption With

For-

mol.

London, Aug. 28.—If

we oan believe
hear humanity is on tbe verge of
triumph over some of the worst ills

bait

we

that flesh Is heir to. There comes this
week from India a report of most hopeful
results from the extensive experiments
made durlDg tbe last two years with the
Baffklne method of oholera inoculation.
From Baris domes the almost incredible
announcement that 600 cases of tuberculosis have been cuied by
ment out of a total of 800
mented upon.

a

treat-

new

cases

experi-

There have been so many

premature announcements of great discoveries

in the medloal world that both
physicians and laymen are rightly lnoredulous of such tidings as 1 have quoted.
Both these startling
statements,
however,are baoked up by authentic faots
which are entitled to respect and certainly demand world-wide consideration.
Tbe oholera cure—obolora prophylactic
is more correct, for I do not understand
that any curative power is cUiuied for

The Freuoh Aoademy ol Soienoe has
just appointed a committee of eminent
exports to examine and report upon Pr.
Jfrsncisque Grotto’s treatment for oonsuraptlves with whioh remarkable results have been obtained. The treatment
iB simple, and'there is nothin* radically
new about it.
It oonslsts merely in the
use of a
strong antlseptio, whioh is assisted in its action by r mild form of
electricity. The agent Dr. Giotto employs is formaldehyde, better known as
formol. This is administered in gaseous
form by inhalation, and ordinary static
elrotrioity Is passed tbrongh the ohest.
The treatment was suggested to Dr.
Grotto by the fact
that post-mortems
have many times shown that nature itself sometimes cures tubsrcuiosis In its
early stages. The tell-tale scars in the
lung tissne have been found in persons
who at some time In their lives had
suffered from
inoipitnfe consumption
without knowing It. Dr. Grotte therefore attempted to find some agent whioh

journal, tbe day of the mas- Nov. 14, 1770, Com missioned Jan. 1, 1777,
(Not. 1L) a short account of it. taken prisoner J uly 31, 1777
He said:
Ebenozer Peabody, 1st Lieut, Boxford,
“This morning about ten o’olook, the Commissioned Jan. 1, 1777.
William MoKendry, Ensign.
enemy surrounded the fort, their numWe think there
bers we cannot tell.
Stephen Merrill, Sargt., Boxford, Apwero between seven and eight hundred pointed April 14, 1777. iOj aommand
pei

wrote In bis

Boston,

Oapt. Abner Lowell’s Metros company
here in Falmouth Nock, before he joined
7th
Alden’s
Mass.
Hsgt.,
probably in Jan. 1777, for three years service. He must have lived to have been
CoL

qnlte

an

old

man,

and

is

probably

re-

Jotbam

Doyle, Harpswell.

Enlisted

Nov. 16, 1776.

John

Harris,
Newbury.
12, 1777.
William Hanoook, Buxton.

AM

UW

VUBCO

Feb. 20, 1777.
David

Enlisted

Under guard

Klmhnll

TtnTfnrS

—i

UO

—

esting

facts were ascertained:
Oholera appeared in seventy-five households wherein one or more inmates had
been inoculated within five days of the
advent of the disease. In these cnees the
plague attaoked both classes of inmates,
but tbe Inoculated ones enjoyed greater

immunity.
aside

on

This class of oases is set
the ground that the troatent had

not

taken

oases

occurring In households where

or

more

within

full

effect.

Then

oome

the
one

members had bean inouulutad
the period of from five days to

year previous to the appearanoe of
the disease. Out of 602 Inmates who had
not been moon la ted 47 were attaoked and
one

42 died.

Among the 269 Inmates who
had been inoculated only one died. Tbe
number of tbe inoculated who were attacked it net stated. Gbolera also ap-

peared

In

had been

houses,

90 of whose inmates
inooulated more than a year

Of these six died, while of 238
unlnooulated persons 23 died. It is explained regarding tbe el* deaths just
mwiJBwnnd that they were of penrms who
bad,been fpoonlsted soon after the tveatmahtwua Introduced, and that the virus
need waa hoe weak.
Da. Simpson sums up these results by

previous.

6S4 uulnoculated persona there were 71 deaths (about 11 per
cent.) while among 406 inoculated per.
sans 4o tbe same households there were
kuft -IB deaths less than tbTee per cent,

ragtag that among

county, Pennelyvania, and here was the
most flourishing settlement in America,
whioh was founded by people frum Connecticut, many years before the war, up
on the principles of
pubHo and private

virtue.

This

community had given

u

thousand soldiers to battle fer liberty,
hut who were away at tbe time of the
massaore.
Leasing says: “Stern patri otism found a luxuriant nursery there.’’
Hera under Col. John Butles, a vicious
Tory, early In July, 1779, tbe Tories and
Indians butchered every man, and then

and ehlldren in the
barracks and houses, burned them nil to
death. They then destroyed all tbe orops
and remaining buildings, and the settlewomen

of Massaohsetts, under whose direction
the fort bad been built, was ordered with
bis regiment (7th Mass.) soon after the
surrender of Burgoyne, to garrison the

Sta>Uar.*esults are reported from other
parts oi India. Among 6,00)coolies working In the tha gardens la Gaohar 2,000 plaoe. They had then about two hundred
have been lnooalated. Fifteen of these and fifty soldiers in the fort, and they
were veterans from the battles of the
were attaoked bg cholera and four d led,
butogiong the other 3,000, 161 were at- Saratoga campaign.
Early In November, Col. Aldon was
tacked and 60 died.
notified of his danger, but thought it was
Tbe teat of tbe svstem among Euro-

cases

but an Idle Indian rumor and took but
little notloe of It, but the Inhabitants became so alarmed, that, on the ninth, he
sent soouts In every direction. On the

at

approaoh of the enemy

la perhaps more important, although it ii leas decisive. The latter
point ta explained by the foot that in the
peaas

mentioned the lnooulaitons weie
the earlier and weaker kind. The
*
British Bast Lancashire regiment, stationed at Lucknow, suffered terribly by
cholera a year ago. Some 133 oi its
members bad been inoculated fourteen
mouths previous. Of th ese IS were attacked and 18 died. Of the 640 othor
members ISO were attacked and T9 died.
PubMo opinion

iii Oalontta,

it is

slid,

scouts was

party of the
oaptured and, prevented from
one

The house of Boben
givlng.the
Wells, formerly a friend of Col. John
Butler, was attaoked and bis whole family murdered. The offloers were quartered
In the bouses outside of the fort and Col.
alarm.

Alden was in this bouse. He escaped
through the window and was pursued

by au Indian down the bill, be repeatedly snapping hia pistols at the Indian
without effect, when the savage threw
bis tomahawk with unerring aim, and
had Ool. Aldan’s scalp. He
treatment that a single application will in an instant
a brave and persevering offioer, a reInsure lifelong immunity from cholera. was
but lost his life, at the
It mar he an exceedingly valuable emer- spected citizen,
early age of thrity-nlne years, by a lack
gency weapon to be resorted to in the
of vigilance. Thirty-two of the inhabipresence of danger. Few person*, except
women and children, and
in a permanent hotbed of oholern, are tants, mostly
sixteen soldiers of the garrison were
to
submit
themselves
annunlly
willing
The whole settlement was
murdered.
to antfoholera Inoculation.
plundered and every building In tbe vilAbout forty prisoners
lage was fired.
Did You Ever
In a storm of
were marched tbat night,
Bitters
as a
Electric
for
remedy
Try
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now sleet, partly naked and no shelter to a
and get relief. This medicine has been condition worse than death. The soldie rs
found te be peculiarly adapted to the reIn the fort escaped capture. This Col.
lief and oure of all Female Complaints,
the
afterward killed by
was
exerting a won jyrful direct Influence In Butler
giving srength and tone to he organs Oneida Indians who left his body on
IT you ha vo Loss pf Appetite,
Constipa the field unbuiiod, because of their contlon, Heaflfeobe, Fainting Spells, or are
Nervous. Sleepless. Excitable, Melancholy tempt for bis conduct.
Electric
In Fort Alden,at Cherry Yalley was Capt.
or troubled with Dizaf Spells,
Bitters is the medicine you need. Blealth Daniel Dane’s compauy in whloh
were
ranteed by its use.
H. F. S. Goold’s many men from this kiuallty, Bergt. John
■ss
street, under Balu, sometimes called Dean, of Falmouth
wha afterward lived at Lisbon, Maine.
la 411 favor et going on with the experiments, but some medical authorltiee
these are opposed to it. It Is apparently
impossible to claim for Dr. Haffkin’e

~

Jackson’s 8th
Mass.
wlfe’e name was Mary,
1807.
The

following

— ——

Regiment.

His

and he died in

BICYCLISTS

muster

roll

of

Capt.

Daniel Lane’s oompany was for December 1778, the next month after the Cherry
Valley massaore, and gives the records of
scouts’ capture as given by
Sergt. Daln in his booount. Capt. Lane
belonged in Buxton and we cannot say
the

font

that he was in command at the lime of
the attack, although a roll for Ootober,
ihe month before, wee certified to by
him. Ho was captured near Fort Ann,
July 21, 1777, during the retreat from

Joseph Smith,

Buxton.

THAT THE

When you ride out through
to the pleas-

Woodfords add

ures of the ride
at MOODY’S for

FAC-SIMILE

by stopping
GLASS of
REFRESHING SODA.

COLD

SIGNATURE

A wheel rack

-OF-

Opium.FiorphifiO nor Mineral.

EXZmb-

]I

ass*.

)

Commissioners’

BOTTLE OE

Aperfect'itemedy forConstipa-

CflSTORIA

TacSiniJe Signature of

CtiL^d&~fZ55v,
H

Castoria !a pat np in one-slse bottles only. It
i» not sold In balk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer every pnrpeso," 49“ Bee that yon get O-A-B-T-O-B-I-A.

EXACT OOPJT OF ’WHAEFEB.
»Mbts.

County of Cumberiaud and Slate or Maine on
the twenty-fourth day of July, A. 1). laea
Commissioners to reoelve aud examine the
claims
of arodttors against the estate of
Fannie F. Hanson late of Gorham, in said
County, deceased, represented insolvent hereby give notice that six months from the date el
said appointment are allowed to oala creditors in
which to present and prove their Claims, and
that they will be In session at the ofsoe of John
H. Card, 98 Exchange street, Portlaud, Maine,
In said County, on the fourth Saturdays of Sep.
tember and November, A. I>. 1898, and Janit
ary, A. D. 1897, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
for the purpose of receiving the seme.
Dated at Portland. August twefth All isaa
-H.ANNO W,

-■

GAGE,

JOHJi H. CAKD,

spt6 law 8w8

TOV YOHK.

Notice.

bavin* been appointed bv
THEtheundersigned
Honorable Judge of Probate for the

OFEVEEY

tion. Sour StomactuDiarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness mid LOSS OF SLEEP.

woodfords.

.pm,

WRAPPER

Btape afabMrSIMZZLfVimS

pump Is at

MOODY, Druggist,

IS ON THE

Not Nine otic.

a

disposal if your tires
it.

your
need

_*

OL

ErDmotesDigeshoaCheerful-

nessandHestContetasneittier

is there to hold

your wheels and

>*

a

Commissioners.

VTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
•Is
subsqriber has been duly appointed executor of the Will of
LAURA J. MAYBERRY, fate of
Lowell,
Massachusetts, deceased, who died leaving
estate to be administered in the Oouuty of
Cumberland, ana bfts taken upon himself that
trust by giving bonds ss the
law directs,
and X have appointed Fred N. Mayberry of
one agent
or
Portland,
attorney within
All

State.
the
the
upon

estate

required to

persons

of

said

exhibit

the

having demands
deceased, are

same;
and all
Indebted to said estate are called upon
payment to
JOSEPH A. MAYBERRY, Lowell, Mass.
Execntor or to
FRED N. MAYBERRY, of Portland. Me.,
Agent or Attorney.
Casco, Sept. 5.
SeptE,law,8wS*

persons
to make

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

often misunderstood by
|re
W or ms are one of the

teltty, and yet they
treatment.

even the beet Dhyslolana
most prolific causes of Infant mopcan be absolutely cured by home

!

True’s Pin Worm Elixiri I

The great vegetable specific, Is Infallible In all storm
troubles. A
oeruIn remedy for stomaoh disorders, costTvenees, and
Indigestion.
Used sad praised for 4$ years. 85c.
mall. A
valuable hook about ablldren sent free to mothers. fhaAsnt or

aSaUdruggtst^rrby

Itip*

Enlisted June

4, 1778 for 8 months. Taken prisoner at
Cherry Valley Nov. 11, 1778.
Samuel Woodson, Buxton.
Enlisted
for 8 months.

Taken

Vallsy, Nov. 11,

prisoner

at

Cherry

177a

The company was .mustered Jan. 7,
1779, and the roll was sworn to the next
day at Cherry Valley before ffm. Hudson Ballard, Capt.
Commandant.

_N.

G.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
—OF

Rev. Mark Minser, a Dunkard minister
of Decker's Point, Pa., says he can recommend Chamberlain’)! Pain Balm to
Fort Tloouderoga, when they stripped
any one in need of a good liniment, and
him of most of hie oiethlng and took that he considers it the best he has ever
ment presented a picture of blaokeneu everything he had. He was paroled by used. Pain Balm is especially valuable
for rheumatism, lamp back,
and solitary desolation In contrast to the Hen. Burgoyne, Sept. 16, 1777, and after
sprains,
swellings, cuts, bruises, burns and
had
a
severe
sloknese
that
he
whiob
lastthriving settlement ot the day before.
scalds. It is one of the most remarkable
Col. Morgan’s rifle oorpe and Col. Clarkr ed several months, but he had recovered medloines in existence, and its effects
enough to have joined bis oompany be- rxrxll Vmtl> cnrurico and rl nl <vli irtvii
were sent to retaliate and how well thej
fore the time of tbe massaore probably.
sale at S3 and 60 oonta per bottle by
did tbelv work, history tells.
and Babbldge, Portland, and B.
Tbe next November, UoL Walter N. Be died suddenly lu 1811, aged 71 years, Landers
P. S. Goola’s drag store, 677 Congress
Rutlev, a sob of the loader at Wyoming leaao Lone, the lifer, was his son and be
street, under Congress Square Hotel.
Valloy, assisted by the Mohawk Ohiel became a colonel in the war of 1818.
of
Daniel
Roll
Lane’s
“A
Master
Capt.
Brant, attempted to repeat that massaeri
Oompany in a Battalion of tbe Mass.
at Cherry Vally. This valley is in OtseBay Forces in the service of the United
go county, New York, about sixty miles
meat of Albany. Butler and Brant'a fol- States, lately commanded by Col Iohator the month of December,
lowing were Tories, Indians and British bod Aldan,
regulars, with the Seneca Indians In the 1778.”
Daniel pane, Oapt,
ran of the attack.
OoL Iobabod Alden
BgAton, Knlletad

confining the

ATTENTION!

Enlistad

Mar ob

in more than
800
cases of membered at Lisbon.
remedy
1777.
Col. Iobabod Alden was the son of April 31,
phthisis, nearly all, be says, oases which
Benj. Elwell, Buxton. Enlisted Feb.
have been given up by other physicians. Capt. Samuel and
Sarah
(Sprague)
the lnooulatlon treatment—is no new
30, 1777.
He does not pretend to restore tissue Alden of Duxhury, Mass., and was
born,
thing. It was put forward more than whioh has been
John Elweii, Buxton, Enlisted March
tua
1739.
He
was
already destroyed by
Aug. 11,
groat grandthree yean ago, as most persons will
20, 1777.
WUSWH>VU>l>f
HUJiUlS
son of John Alden and Priscilla Mullins,
remember, and It was received with that tbe adrunoe of the
Nathan Partidge, Falmouth. Enlisted
disease has not the Pilgrims. Col. Aides married Mary
more or less suspicion in medioal circles.
_1
1.
L.J
T
May 10, 1777.
been stopped, bot a praotlcal cure
only
--------«,
V..IU,
The treatment Is simply anti-ohoiora vacClement Pennell, Falmouth. Enlisted
has been effeoted.
and a daughter.
Hie widow married
cination, which Is supposed to render
May 10, 1777.
Ool. Galvin Partridge.
the subject cholera proof. I)r. HaSkine
REVOLNIONARY TORYISM.
Benj. Tlleston, Boston. Enlisted Jan.
Col. Alden had had no military experiassumes that tbe microbe known as the
6, 1777.
ence before the wur except iu the militia.
comma bacillus la the true oholera germ The Massacres at Wyoming and Cherry
Nathan Woodman, Jr., Buxton. EnHe was a oaptaln of the mlnntemen
—a point by the way wbioh Is still disted Jan. 20, 1777.
Valleys in 1778—Roll of Capt. Daniel
at Duxbury in 1773, was appointed lieuputed by some medical men. He iuouuLane’s Company at the Cherry Valley
James Moseley, Newburyport. Enlisttenant colonel of Ool. Theophilus Cotton’s
late* each person twice with a seruir,
ed Jnn 20, 1777.
On duty.
Massacre.
and
in
25th
Continental
Regiment
1775,
containing the first time a milder type
Samuel Webber, Harpswell.
Enlisted
in 1776, and was at Dorohester
Regiment
and
second
of microbe,
the
time, five
Jan. 1, 1777.
of
at
the
Boston.
Gan.
Heights
siege
A
New
York
paper, in February 1776,
day* later, with living specimens of the
David
Redlon, Buxton.
Enlisted
afterwards of PortThe patient
oomma bacillus.
suffers gave the following definition of a Tory. Peleg Wadsworth,
March 20, 1777.
was
a
under
land,
captain
him, and
some discomfort for about five days ns “A Tory is a thing whose bead Is iu
John Edgerly, Buxton. Enlisted Jan.
came from the same town.
Col.
the result of tbe seoond inoculation. He England and its body in America, ani they
20, 1777. for during the war.
Alden
wae
oolonel
of
the
7th
appointed
Us
neok
be
stretohed.
ought to
has pain In tbe loin* and some fever,
Peter Jordan, Falmouth.
Enlisted
Falmouth Neck was fortunate in the Mass. Regiment in Jan. 1777, served
which eventunlly pass away without any
May 10, 1777. On a scout.
the Saratoga campaign and was
through
obaraoter
of
of
Its
Tories
tbe
Revoluunpleasant sequelae.
Abraham
Mlllett, New Gloucester.
killed Nov. 11, 1778.
Daring the last three years Dr. Hafl- tion, as they were not a vicious lot, but
Enlisted Nov. 16, 1778. In General HosJohn
Brooks
Col.
succeeded
Col.
Alklne and his assistants have inoculated other towns In the oolonles were not as
at Albany.
in the command of the regiment. pital
about 40,000 persons with tbe anti-cbol- favored. There were plenty of tbe Tories den
Daniel Merritt. On duty.
to whom tbe definition would well apply. He was a captain at Lexington in 1775,
era serum, 4,000 of whom were EuroWilliam Merritt.
and served until June 1788.
He afterin India.
Dr. Simpson,
tbe Williamson speaking of onr country’s
peans
John Peeve.
of
wards
was
Massachusetts.
governor
enemies
on
the
Fenobsoot in the Revolu32
Health Offioer of Oaloutta, obtained mu
John Woodman, Buxton. Enlisted Jan.
The Major of the regiment was Samuel
nicipul authority to make an investiga- tionary war, snysi “Never even in sav1777 for 8 months.
19,
of York, Me. He served as caption three years ago, and his report, just age wars had this eastern country been Darby
John Banks, Saoo. Enlisted Jan. 4,
in
talD
James
Ool.
Soammon’s
80th
RogInfested
with
worse
than
her
any
present
Issued, deals with 7,690 cases in whloh
1777.
he used the Baffktne treatment, or rather enemies. They were vile mercenaries, ment of Foot in 1775, in Col. Wm. PresJohn Smith.
cott’s
7th
in
Continental Regiment
1776,
with such of those oases as it is known renegades and revengeful Tories and freeRalph Emery, Buxton.
iu Col. John Bailey’s 2nd Mass. Regiwere subjected to
cholera
infection. booters, whose business it was to deal in
Charles Hodman. Enlisted at Tluonment
in
and
wae
commissioned
1777,
and
blood,
treachery
Whenever oases ol cholera occurred the
plunder.”
deroga, Deo. 1, 1776. Taken prisoner at
of
Col.
Alden’s
7th
The horrible tragedy at Wyoming Val- Major
Mass., Regimedical officer was dlreoted to ascertain
Cherry Valley, Nov. 11, 1778.
whether the patient had been lnooalated, ley was probably the worst that was com- ment, Nov. 1, 1778, but it is doubtful
Samuel Proctor, Falmouth. Enlisted
and also bow many of the household had mitted by tbe Tories and Indians during about bis being at Cherry Valley then.
Feb. 28, 1777. Taken prisoner at Cherry
afterwards
served
in
Ool.
Mitohell
He
tho
whole
war.
This
Is
in
Luzerne
or had not been Inoculated.
These intervalley
Valley, Nov. 11, 177a
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MISCELLANEOUS.

of them, Indians and Tories. In the first
plaoe they killed Col. Alden and took
the lieutenant oolonel prisoner.
They

order of Gen. Clinton.
John Daln, Serge., Falmouth.
Appointed Feb. 7, 1777.
also took Lieut. Holden, Ensign Garrett
Thomas Payne,
Sergt.,
Falmouth.
and the surgeon's Mats, and with them Appointed Feb. 7, 1777.
Samuel
Samuel
Proctor,
Enos Bunnells, Corp., Boxford. ApWoodson,
Ofaarles Hudtnan and Joseph Smith, that pointed Feb. 14, 1777.
went sooutlng tbe day before. They took
Jonathan Gilman, Corp,.Boxford. Apmany others and killed several that be- pointed Feb. 14, 1777.
Nathan
longed to Alden’s regiment;besides there
Woodman, Corp., Buxton.
are a number missing.
They treated Appointed Jan. 1, 1777.
the soldiers, men, women and children
Thos Bruuiogeon, Drummer, Buxton.
in tbe most barbarous manner.”
Appointed Deo. 23, 1776
This shows the captured scouting party
Isaao Lane, Fifer, Buxton. Appointed
were of Capt. Lane’s company, and from
Jan. 81, 1777.
this loonlity. It would be Interesting to
PBIYATES.
know If they ever returned home or were
Joshua Bangs, New Casoo. Enlisted
murdered with the rest.
at Tioonderoga, Deo. 1, 1776.
would assist nature in the process of
John Daln had served in Oapt. WinJohn Cole, Buxton. Enlisted Fab. 9,
oure.
He tried formol beoanao It was throp Bastoo’s company in February and
1777. Taken prisoner July 91, 1777.
first used very successfully for the preser- Marob, 1776, at the siege of
and

vation of meat. It Is now largely employed in therapeutics.
Dr. Crotte has beon testing for some
mouths his oure among the poor in Paris, whom he has treated gratuitously at
bis laboratory. He has administered his
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Cullen C. Chapman, President.
W. EpwrN Ulmeb, Secretary.
Nathaniel w. Morse, Treasurer.
Directors—Cullen & Chapman,
Lyman M.
Gmiaans, Samuel A. True, Nathaniel W,
Morse, Charles A. Ciwhlug, Charles (took,
Alnwn N. Waterhouse, George L. warren,
Alfred H. Berby, Thome* Q. Harris,.Borneo
F. Branham, Frank w. Stockman, w„ Edwin Ulmer, Franklin 8. Morse, Joseph a,
McGowan, Edwin F. Vos*, John H. HtnnEugene iL Walker, Bryee H. Bdarda, George B. Bagiev. Edward H.
Sargent, Jesse M. Boat Oman, Jordan
Snoiw, George Smith, Franklin M. Lawrence,
Btoo B, Small. Alpbeus L. Hanseome,
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Organised August 10,1891.
Liabilities

Cholera Morbus 10
Cholera Infantum
Chronic Diarrhoea
express the misery and
complaints have
graves «nd aching hearts
their
tenon This
record
everywhere, silently
Anodyne has repeatedly cured these awful
bowel troubles after the beet medical skill had
failed. It has probably saved more lives and
relieved more suffering than any other remedy.
All who use it are amazod at its wonderful
power and are loud in its profee ever after. Its
special province** to allay pain and cure inflammation. Internal as much as External. It
soothes and heals burns* bruises* chaps,
No

words

Guaranty fund.

To Relieve Sick Headache

I

f

Sold by Druggists for so years

i

Resources:

Loans on mortgages of real estate.,.® 91.820.83
Loan* On SEkST..
5,60(100
Real estate fimeolosore.
1,621.88
Current appeals..............
26l.ES
Cash.
11,0203

common

Johnsons ""err

"$1061216.07

NOTICE.
We have added to our
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kind.s, and can deliver
frames by oar load lots, If
desired. Kindlv give us a
call*

_

wvneUiNIMENT Rufus

Invented in 1810 by tbe late Dr. A. Johnson,

autf&j;

fleering Co.
dim

extraordinary worth,

J^r,wI3iSla£!?5reara

bad been afflicted
chronic diarrwa/uaS
^treatedfor it by go me of the
£ad.
bwt physicians in this
and other places,
city
but wifcout any Rood rfesult.
About; three
months"iace I was urged
by a friend to try
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment,
aud did so. I
1
to take it I began
to *eel better and ambeS%a
now well and strong.
James Penderc*ast, Bangor, Maine.
The Doctor's

Boston PM Bteycie Past:

loans.,.

t. B.

uvery

bottle

88

TIMBF.RLAKB,
Examiner.

septgdAwBank

We are agents for the Boston Patent
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL.
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
of the incoming fourth class
suits in the market this is the suit.
ALLofmembers
the High Sohool, all
pupils and
all pupils of any classes who wish to confer
Patent adjustable bottom, making it with the principal,
requested to be at
the
School, Monday, September It, at
for Golf ©r Bicycle Use, patent adjustable t. SO High
Membam of the first, second and
tn.
tUlcd oaeses are requested to appearatfhe
waist, and in fact, has more style and com- High Sohool, Tueaony,
September 16, at AM
a.m., and not till then.
fort than any suit made.
Per Order Sehool Committee,
O. H. Lord, Superintendent,
Prices ranging gfrom $4.00 to $7.00 a
Notice.
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.
now

are

: :

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK ARD JOB PRINTER

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

All persons are hereby cautioned against
barboring or trusting anjr of the crew of the
Cant. Jhnilns,
“Birdston
British Bark
from Mauritius, as u° debts of tneir con*
tracting will be paid by Captain or
CHASE, LEAVITT 3c CO., Consignee s.

: :

septlbdst

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

Ho. 37 PLUM STSSTT-

1

■%uatur» and direnbloiu on

'pi.

Number of shareholders.
337
88
borroweri....
shares outstanding.... 1.800
shares pledged for loans. 623

a.

Family Physician. Its
merit and excellence have
for nearly e century. It

satisfied everybody
Is marvellous how
many different complaints and diseases it will
cure.
It is used and recommended by physicians everywhere. It is the best, the oldest,
the original. It is nnlike any other. It is
superior to any other. It is the Universal
Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
Be not afraid to trust what generation after
generation has endorsed. Every Mother should
have it in the house, dropped on
sugar suffering
children love it. Itis tile great vital aud muscle
nervine.
Its electric
energy everlastingly
eradicates inflammation without irritation.

1.201.00

0106,216.07

1

Little

sprains, stiffness, swellings, backache, and
every lameness. It cures asthma, bronchitis,
colds, catarrh, colic, croup, cramps, whooping
cough, toothache, sore lips, throat and lungs.

07.1A3J53

iS&.?fclaS

can

mourning these
caused.

Accumulated capital.

FLORENCES. WALTON,
—TBA.CHER OF—

piano
ctavter method M preferred.)

.

CYlrgl!
apodal attention to beginners.
97 Nowbury St. »*Pt9 tf

For s»le by Laadwiaud Babbldc*. IT Monumaat Square.
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rawford!
HOUSED-

